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W. T. BROWN <£• CO., 
General Ccuiuiissi n Merchants, 
No. 8*5 tCDiincrcial Ml., Portltiud. 
Willakd T. Brown-. Walter U. Brown. 
8ole Whsles&b Agfins f >r Boston Match Co. 
FOR MAINE. 
We are giving our special a t.ntion to buying and 
sellii g 
Flour and Produce! 
S^" Cons gnmenit lespeclfutbj solicited. 
By permfnicn we rete» to I> na & Co J, W. Pcr- 
kius & o JOfciah H. Drummond Burges-, Fobes & 
novlfiu2w 
New England Patent Agcmy. 
UAYOr.K, McLELLAN Ai CO., 
Jll l-i t okigre.s f I.. Pok kiund iQc., 
D3ALbB3 II VALUABLE PA!ENTS! 
latent Rig ts bjugbt and soM lnventois I 
arc invited toc'nie pond. All new invention-sMu- 
lt*d >» gent? wanted. nov'0d3m 
Join m. cuuKtU, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
POST OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All busi- ness by mail or otherwise pr mp iy attended to. 
fc.Novcm.er 16. ott 
Merrill, Prince & Co, 
JOBBERS OF 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
140 Middle Stiwel, Portland. 
Invite the spec al attention ot the lrcuie of Maine 
to their large stock of 
fall and winter goods 
Now Opening. oct27-2m 
WEIS & ZOEBISCU, 
Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPJION. 
£T*A fbll assortment constantly on hand. Order I 
If am tbe countiy prun. ptly attended to. 
80$ Washington Mlrcel, Rodou, Mass. 
sept23 Opposite Boston Theatre. d3m 
HJLEtt, DANA & 1'ITZ 
IMPORTERS OF 
Iren, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
HO North St., liowtOH, 
OFFER FOR 8ALU 
Best Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
* Hoops, Lands ami stioIIs, Tome Plates lor Roofiug, 
Plate, Ansle and T Iron, Eng. -nd AniexkanSbeei 
II.vet Iron. Swan I1011. Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike lion, Rusiaund IiG Sheet Iron 
Ship and Rnilioad Spikes. Imitation and FiciiehPol- 
Ovaland hall round Iron, isbed .-beet iron. 
Shoe Shapes, Hoiee ISai.s, Gaivamzed sheet Iron, 
Norway »n-> Swedes lion Mieei Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes. Banca, straits & Eng lin 
Norway .Nail Rods, Cfpper Bottoms ami Bras* 
Steel 01 every description, liett es, 
Tinmen's turnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents tor the sale ot 
Naylor <C Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muniz s Yellow Metal Sheathing. 
Septs-USm 
II I..MIS hide M.MITII. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Room 29, Old Htatc House, 
•ept)*68dlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
PLU MB ING! 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers in 
Lend Pipe, * opper* Iron Force 
and Cilt 1'uinp-, llniln- £ Tuba, R ater 
Lloieli, liou iTIarbie Wnah- 
wiuml Top*. M«*ep mu-ue Sink*, 
IVwnIi TruyN.nud 
All;birds of Plumbing Materials. 
jyDrders solicited and promptly attended "o. 
No. 109 Fedeial Ml., Fortin ml, Me. 
*ep28 d&wtt 
W. H. VINTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
S4| Middle Ntrcet, next doox to Canal Dank, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Ort 2?-d&wti 
CHAM. DlAPLEM Sc SO*, 
Iren Founders and Machinists, 
Manufacturers of 
Bank H«aw nnti Fire Proof -of,., 
IRON FAULTS, FAULT DIORS. EXPRESS 
cut STS, nd MOST. Y LUXES. 
WORKS 215 C0MMERC1A STREET, 
sepS-d.Hu FOETLAND, 51E. 
Cues. fetai les, Chas. Stap es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam n 
EASTON, SAMPSON&TENNEY 
Manufacturers of 
TIN WARE 
Ot every Detcnition 
wholesale and detail. 
Conductor* mndc to Cider. 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
tton.nu F. Easton, W». G. Sampson, 
>' FLsON TENNEY. 
SyKepairiug neatly done. au!7dtf 
CHA 11 Jut S E. T. SUA tF, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
jJILJu FOSTEK, 
Corner t ongre** and Market Mi., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the Lett Boards in Portland and virili- 
ty, and is aiways leacy to hill the Tc.wj*. 
Programmes, Cixcu hire, etc., (aillxfullv distributed. 
^ Omers leit si this office, ox at ihetflii eox the Laily 
Press, ICS Exchange si, or East*re Aigus 113 Ex- 
change st, will xexeive irompt aiientiou. Bagzagt 
ru< ted'o and trim the 1 epots. Ushers ami door- 
cend#*'s provided winn desired. jun<f.-dtt 
Bonn ell & Pelham. 
(CSC INKER'S A NO AUCHITGCTN, 
To Parties about to Jittihl. 
Plans. Specitkarious and Estimates made, and 
duildiugs bupeiiiuenueu by 
GEO. M. PELHAM Arcliiiect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle at. 
lull laud Apiil to, lt'iif. (ill 
V. J. SCHUMACIlfiB* 
i* ii KSCO paiutt^k. 
i e at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. 8* hlotter- 
beek & Co., 
fO'l Councre*** Ni, l*oiTlHud, Me, 
;*12di r One door abov* l*rewr, 
"w. H. PENNELL A CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No. ‘il Union Mmt, Porllanni. 
tfjT Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or 
*Vaur, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
taniiUied. mayt ittl 
* B iEKIDAN & GBlFFlTHtS. 
PLASTE REE S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOGO & MASTIC WOKBEKS, 
NO. « SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
fcJP* Prompt attention paid to all kindsot.lobbing 
our lit*. apr22dti 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of SHrerj Dricriptiou, 
>lwde trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
O. II. BLAKE’S, 
MJl.tlfcltl No. 10 Crosf St., Portland. Mo. 
Sales Koom foot ol Temple St, opp. Palmoutli 
Hotel. 
Coal ami Wood. 
IltHE »utscrlbers Waving made arrangements fot I tae Convenience ol the PUBLIC, with 
Mr, C. C. To (man, Stove Dealer, 
No. *iO Market Square. 
aU orders fir U’oul or ood lei’t with 1 im will 
b? attended t • wuh prou ptsess j.nc* tilr«tch. 
On hand a good as*oum«Lt of Coals, also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
EVANS & GREENE, 
'Mil Commercial Mi, head of Smith’i 
Wharf. 
Meta, lStKotto 
MISUtiLLAW tUU8. 
EBSTEKJT IIIl.I.Yill OFFICE. 
NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
112 and 111 Broadway, New York, 
ESTABLISHED IS 1815. 
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. W. H. DEERS, Vice Prest. and Actuary. 
TURN£R & HIORRILU, General Agents, 
For Maine, New Hampshire anti Vermont. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
-A-ceumulated Capital over 11,000,000. 
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, *68, 1,642,425-59 
During the twenty-three years of its existence, this Company has issued peticies upon the lives ot more than Fie rr mot *,ISD andhaapdl in losses So 000,000 to the lamilies and 
representative, ot those who h tve deceasen while m miters of the Company. 
The progress of the Company for the pa.t POUR YEARS will be seen in the lollowing statement. 
Increase of Assets over 
Assets, previous year. 
1804 ... $‘1,058.75555 81,0.<5,217.63 
1865 .... 4881910.70 »*64.15 
18»6 ... 6,727.816 65 1,845,895.95 
1857 .... 8,774,320.01 2,040.509.36 
Total Increase, .... $6,120,788.09 
This increase oi over SIX MILLION DOLLARS iu the Assets during the past lour years lms been at- tained notwithstanding th-ir neailv TWO MILLION DOLLARS tor losses,and over uNE MILLION DOJL- LA US for iiivIdeiMla have he°n ctunlly paid our during that period. 
Special are in the selection of ite risks. >trict economy, and a sale and judicious investment of its lund«, enipha i ally characteiiae its mauagement. 
Ti is i-eing a j ure.y Mut-al Company, LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED. It ORIGINATED rhe sysiem oi mm-forfeiture ol Policies, au 10 it the public axe iodebrtd tor a feature so lavoiab'e to the insuied 
siiiit **e di < s not cau-e a lorfe'tireof the policy. Its DIVIDENDS are declared aunually, and are avall- abl 1 MMEDf aTELY IN In this company a party always has a dividcud, which can be used in tne payment of he -ecou-l hu I all subsequent annual prem urn-. 
Expo.I- nee has shown iliai cases arise wi.ere policies, although equitably claims are not legally so. The rccor is cu s company be ir m my acknowledgments i>ora wi iow» and relative* ot de ease l members ot iis ibeial.ty auu fat ness in sen lenient of nil such losses. 
A©w.faT*i \\ ON LiBKRAL TERMS. A few good meu wanted to canvass in this city, with whom liberal arrangements wilt be maue. 
M. W. TURNERr- W F. MORRILL, 
November 16. DKNEBa.1. AGENTS. eodSw 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, 18 l>ee S , 
WALTS K (OREL 
dkitIIb I ^OMiTJLoijyn. 
octvitt__ 
Portland Daily Press 
NTEAM FOn'EB 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AND- 
Job Printing House! 
A. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
.rpir tppjB, 
PAST PRESSES, 
SUPERIOR PRINTING! 
We ere now adding to our office a 
LARGE STOCK 
OF THE 
Latest and Rest Styles 
OF 
w o o r> 
I 
-AND- 
JtTET.lL, JT'PP 
For Jobbing: Purposes * 
Advances made on Goods to tbe 
Island oi Cuba. 
Messrs OHUBOHLL, BKOWNS & HANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
of’ Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the 
Portnoi the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market. 
Portland. 16 Dec 1667. dc16tf 
Save Your Honey! 
LADIKS can have tbeii Dresses Dyed in a beauti- tul manner lor One Del ar at the 
Old t ortiand and Saco Dye House. 
Orders received at 'V8 Congress Sr., No 9 fore nt, 
and No 4”»2 Co- gress s*. 
iy Goods o» any description dyed at low rates 
and at sh« r» notice. H. BURKE. 
Uci 2t eod*2m 
UTJRSRLL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
IFOR SALE 
BY AjuL 
Druggists* 
PRICE 
?5 cent* 
No aiticle was ever placed before ublic com- 
posed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoii' g the 
growth ot the Hair, or tor rendering it beantitully 
dark and glossy, cau ing it to curl or remain in any 
de- Ired posit ion, it prevents Ihehtir having a harsh, 
wiry look, it prevent1* all irntaed, Itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office, 
20 State st,, Boston, f 
Messrs. IIukhkll, Wood & Co., 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor 
the Hair and am iamiliar w ith the formula with 
which it is made. 
j This preparation contains Ingredients which give 
to it the desirable charactersot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire gaiety. 
Respect tully, 
(Signed! S. DANA HAYES, 
State As^ayer lor Massachusetts. 
EF“Prepared only by J. C. KURSELL & CO., 
No5 Chatham Row, Roston. mavR'lhSTu ly 
old by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. b. Hay. 
W t.oles&le Druggists. Port land. 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THE underpinned having been appointed Agents for the i-ale ot the above.Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
Before yon lay in jour Winters Coni, be 
Mure nuillry ibe Johns Coal. 
Tiiis celebrated Coal has for years stood ibe high- 
est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined. 
In preparation and quality it has always beeD kept 
up to tlie standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it 
will alwa>s suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we cMm as a particular advantage over oilier coals. 
Consumers by ouving the Johns Coal will avoid tlie 
continued tr. ubie and annoyance of getting every 
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ibis 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant ?o suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the Jolius Coal 
la the BEST. J 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined, 
berond— It Is the most Economical and gives the 
beit heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It always comes the same. 
Wc sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any 
other good White Ash Coal. We have tor tree-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
(jyFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Harleigb, 
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister A Co., 
00 Commercial SL 
June27-dtf 
MADAM ARMA WD, 
LATE ol New York, wishes to Inform the In .tie, oi Pori land that she hrs just opened lier New 
Establishment at IO» AitMle Mtreet, oppositf 
the Bauiooiu ho. el, where she intends to tar- 
ry on tlie Newest and most 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Oloak Making 
and hop's, by keeping the Latest and most Fashion- able Patterns always ou i>and and strict attention t< 
business, to be able t»suit her customers, and re ctive the patronage ofthe LauieSot Portland, 
esar Apprentice wanted. 
pet ?8-d3ni 
proposals 
day and W dnesday, Dec 1 an t 2, for furWdns 
mater.a Is lor Martin’s Poini Bridge, cmnistim? n 
ab^u 7«0 Piles, and 200 M Timber aud Planks. K 
specifications may be seen at the Clerk’s office, 
nov LHl2w 
WETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Fumiohert and Filled Complete in the beat 
manner. 
Mackerel, Fohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Netting. 
Cotton Set, Heine and Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLING TWINE. 
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel l<iu«-N. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at 
I.owest Prices, by 
H. d: G. W. LOUD, 
»© Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
pF*AgenN lor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings. May L'8-dGraos 
Mew Flour Store. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BTJTLEE & 00., 
HAVE TAKEN STORE No. ys Commercial stircrt, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant- 
ly on hand a large assortment of 
Choice SouUiern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4) to eight (ill) dollars below foAier prices. 
The following brands may be found in onr stock: 
Brilliant St. konu, t.oihic, 
Prairie Belle do Castle, 
Columbus**!, do Quincy Eagle. 
Queen of the West, Kawsou’s Minnesota 
Bcrtschy’s Best. Glenwood, Ac, &c. 
J>‘,r<’Saser* will find it to their advantage to give us a chII luitorp. purchasing 
Novembers, ISOS. '&***’ BUTLER * CO‘ 
Boots ami 81ioc$, 
IVo. lO Temple St. 
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest! 
now in me time to nuy your Winter 
Boots! 
tVbole Slock mu.! be Sold wiibin 60 days. 
Prices to Suit Everybody. 
Gf" Please call ana examine our good* lielore 
pui chasing. 
J. W. BOUOHEB & 00., 
n°T5*l« Na. lO T.mple 81. 
FOR JiALE 7 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe, 
18 lee' long, swing 27 inches. 
A'so one New Drill lathe. 
Enquire ot KNOWLTON BKOS., june 30Jtl Saccarappa- 
O I, € % TT H I N Car 
Cf caused and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
y^**Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices, Jan «—eodt* 
OOAT,. 
Fl'OR the convenience of our customers, we have made arrangements te have orders taken at 
Wnrri** Uni Niore- corner ol Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be promptly attended to. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD ! 
Also good assortment ot 
Pine and Spruce Lumber. 
JAMES A WII.1IAMS, 
l*erl**3>a W harf, C'oinnacicia) Ktreel. 
sep ’ts-dCm 
Star Mateh_ Oorporatiou. 
w. & o. eTmilliken, 
Portland, life., 
general selling agents. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, >ve claim 1 lor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches. 
They do not black the wall wl eu rubbed on it. 
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH. 
J. S. MARRETT, J Directors. MANASSEH SMITH, \ 
October i. dtl 
Licensed Plumbers. 
rpHK undersigned have been licensed by the Port- 1 land W ater Co, to do Water Plumbing under the 
guaraniyot the Co. We are now prepared to re- 
spo< d to all calls in our liti^, and to supply pipe ot all kind** upon the most rt-ns-uaMe terms Persons 
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in ap- plying, as no services can be put in during the win- 
ter. 
CHARI,K* PEARCE A- to., 
5 Union Street. 
August 26th, 1866. au27ri3m 
schooner lor Sale. 
The Sch. Maii»n, s;x years old, all 
gtZij white oak, copper fastened, coppered ySfhfv with pure copper. Length Cl 5 12 feet; 
18 feet beam; depth oi bold 5 9-12; in 
splendid order; nearly new suit of >-ail8: 
well found in chains, anchors and rigging. Would make a first class Yacht or Fisherman. Now lying 
at Central Whatf. For further inform atiou apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW, novlGdtf _No. 4 Central Wharf. 
IADIES, Send One Dollar and get by return J oi mai1, postage paid a box of 
V.oriiiK’* Ini ial IVolc Paper. The quality is the best, the patterns ami the sizes 
are the I sldonable ones in use, and the stamping 
is perfect. Address LORING, Publisher, 319 Wash- ington Street,* Boston, Mass. no414w 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS Is to eortity that I have this day given my son, Ephraim H Townsend, ids tine to act and trade lor himself, and iliat shall not claim anv of 
his earnings or pay anv oi his debt* after this date 
LoKKNZo o. Townsend! 
Witness, J. Buxton, Jr. 
Yarmouth, Nov 19, lbC8. no20d3t 
< a*co Iron Company. 
A SPECIAL 'IEKTJNG of the Stockholders ot this Company will be h°ld at the office ot J. M. 
Churchill, on SATURDAY, 6(h Dee’r next at 3 P. 
M, to determine uuon some method to raise money 
10 pay the indibtodnees «I the company and to fix 
upon a price at which they will sell or lease their 
property. Per Order Directors. F * W. H. STJfiPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, No? 21,1863. ao?21dtd 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at whicl 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, i ropri 
etoxs. 
Augusta. 
AnorftTA House, State St. Turner * Williams 
Proprietor 
Banger. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi ietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Ri?e Proprietor, 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co., 
Proprieiors. 
ReverrIIouse, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bing- ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley * Co., Proprietors. 
B» janl » Pond. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler*Co., Prop'r*. Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgtou Center, IHe 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vi. 
Minfbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Buxton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Capo Elizabeth. 
Ocean 11ou.sk—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Dnuinri»cotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn * Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Glare’s Dintng Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dix field. 
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Icwi.ion. 
DeWit” House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J.?B. Hill & Oo. Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son-, Propriesors 
IVorridgewocb. 
Danforth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
Narth Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors. 
North tf rldgton. 
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarah, Pro- prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commerclal House, Cor. Fore ami Cross Streets, 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. ,J. O. Kidder, Pro- prietor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Rarcsav & Wheeler, Propri- 
etors. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro- 
prietor. 
tJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress ami Federal Sts. 
Cram & * o., Proprietors 
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Raymond’* Village. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Karo. 
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Pro- 
prietor. 
Saco House—J T. Cleaves Co. Proprietor. 
Kcnrboro. 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
Kkowhcgan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor. 
Ke. Andrews, New Brunswick. 
The Kail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Propriel 
tor. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PING FUNK. 
HARD P*.\E FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, Firef, comer of E Street. Office 
f> o. 10 state Street, Boston. may27df>m 
FLOUR! 
Oats, Corn, Bye, Ac. 
200 Barrels Baltimore Extra Floor. 
175 “ “ Family “ 
lOO <s choice Kiln Dried Meal. 
4,500 Buftbcls Prime ••at*. 
400 *• *• Yellow Corn. 
lOO ** *• Bye. 
Cargo ot Schooner •• Hud and Frank,” Just arrived. 
Also for sale, 
New Graham FIou**, Rye Floor, Oat Meal 
aud Rucawheat, by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head aud No. O Long Wharf. 
Notice.—Wo shall continue to make a specialty 
of supplying families with Good Floor, all ot 
which we-warrant. 
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf 
EXTRA 
STEAM DEFINED TRIPE l 
C. W. BELKNAP’S 
STS* MI REFINED TRIPE takes the lead oi anytbiug of the kind ever oftered in this 
marker ; and with a detenuinati n to make TRIPE 
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve 
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor 
th»* market. 
I have been hi the busines* twenty-ei/ht years and 
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE 
that can equal my STEAM REFINED. 
It shall oe my coustant endeavor to make TRIPE 
a luxury, the veraici I leave to be rendeted by the 
consumer. 
N.B. Call tor Belknap's STEAM REFINED! 
No other is fit tor the Table. 
Portland, Del 27,186<. dtt 
Country Produce 
-AND- 
GKOCEKIES! 
Graham iiTour, Hams, 
Crk’d Wheat, Lard. 
Buckwheat, Tongues, 
Oat Meal, Pickles, 
Hominy, Ketchups! 
FOR SALK BY 
F. P HALL, 
No. 14 Market direct. 
13T" Consignments of Produce solicited. octtMlm 
Cougk No More. 
MRS. BASCOM, 
WOULD respictlully inform the public that she still continues to manufacture and have for 
sale Dr. Bascoin’o Lough aud 1'roup 
syrup, at No 15 Middle Stre t. 
Also at rf. H. Hay & Co, Burges*3, Fob?§, & Co., 
and W. F. Phillips & Co. uoU-eodlm* 
For Sale! 
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot 
hyj/ Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter's 
fit r measurement, in good condition, well lA found in sails, rigging, anchors and 
chains. Is i*u extra built vessel, and 
cariies veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years 
old, anti is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern. 
For further particulars apply to 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER. October 30, 1868. dtl 
\i:n im.iiyii 
Express Cornp’y. 
OWNED ami controlled by the Merchants and Manuiactureia of New England. 
The “Only Through” Express Line 
to New York. 
Oenerul Express Forwarders. (Collection 
■■nd J'musponatiou Agent.. 
Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise, and valuables'o.-foi warding or collection entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
Goods for all points oli the Portland and Kennebec 
R R forwarded daily. Fur Bangor and .11 points on 
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, and 
St John N B, every Mond y, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day. 
tor Lewiston and adjacent towna via Androscog- 
gin K K, daily. 
We II messengers provided withsaiM for the bat- 
ter security of money sud valuables. 
jy Great owe has been taken by the Co. to 
employ none but the most reliable and experienced 
Messengers on all routes. 
93 Exchange and 40 mnrkel St, Portland. 
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent. 
saptlff-du 
INSURANCE. 
Reliable Insurance ! 
Security i* the Pnrninouut Consideration. 
W. D. LITTLE dt CO., 
GENEBAL INSUBANCE AGENTS, 
Office 49J Exchange Street, 
Represent tlie following FIRST-CLASS COMPAN- 
IES, an«l are prepared, t) issue Policies tor $50,000 and upward, on all good properly, at the most favor- 
able rates of other ajuud offices, viz.: the 
Plum nix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn. 
Capital and Saipl.,*, $ 1,350,000 
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford, 
Capital and 8urplu*, 8445,000, 
No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford. 
Capital and Rurplus 8430,000. 
City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
Capital nnd Mtirpln, 8450 OOO, 
Metropolitan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Capital aud MurptuM 8400,000. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins, Co., 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
Capital aud Narplu,, 8300,000. 
c n ion Insurance Co. of Bangor, 
Capital and Murplun 8450,000. 
Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, 
4"te«, 81,400,000. 
Merchant!-, Trailers. Bulhlere, an I Olliers, wanting large lines with reliable office-, may he acromme- 
daieu with ns at the LOWEST RATE*. DWELL- 
INGS, an-l FARM PhOPEKTY. insured for ONE. 
THREE, POU it or FIVE Y EARS, on highly favora- Die temg. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
WITH THE ORB AT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
05' NEW YORK, 
IC8TABEiIsnEI> 1 (V 1843. 
Cash Assets, $30,000,000! 
Thus affording the Greatfst Security, the L west Kates ard the Largest Dividends of 
any Company in Ibis country. 
ooJOtf W. It. UTTI.e A' CtP., Agent*. 
New Ensland 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
boston. 
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835. 
Capital, $5,300,000. 
All Polieie* IVoii-F«r(eitiDg !| 
Canh Dividends Paid Aunually. 
O/Jlce 166 Fore St.. Portland. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21-eod3m 
Albany City Ins. Co. 
Statement of it. Condition 
On .the t.t day of January, 1868. 
Cash Capital, $200,000 00 
Surplus, 151,877 42 
Total Assets, $351,877 42 
Cash on hand, in Bank and in course of 
tranamiBs.on. $42,682 81 
o' ®tate Bonds, market value. 127,239 05 Bonds and Mortgagee (first liens), property value. I at $202,750, 82 681 71 
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due), 50,3 5 4r» Loans secured by Collate a Is, 12,645 04 Personal property, Office Furniture, <fcc., 10,Ot 0 00 Dus from other sources, 22,099 85 Interest accrued but not due, 4,163 50 
$351 877 42 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted, not due, $4,002 88 
do. (reported, but not investigated.) 
Marine, Inland and Fire, 47,036 79 
-$51,039 C7 
Total Net Assets, $100,838 15 
Commonwealth or Massachusetts, I 
Insurance Department.j 
Be it known unto a'l to whom these presents come, 
that tbe Albany City Insurance Company,of the City of Albany, in the State of New York, having been 
duly admitted to do business in this Commonwealth under the laws thereof, and having dulv complied 
with all said laws,and being possess, d of the requisite 
tunds and investments, is fu ly authorized to trans- 
act the business ot 8 ire and Marine Insurance with- 
in this Commonweath, JOHN K. .SANFORD, 
Insurance Commissioner. 
Marine and Fire Insurance, 
TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES. 
Portland— Offee 166 Fore St. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents. October 21-eod3w 
ATL/.NTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
M Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
Insure* against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation R/«ks. 
The whole profits ot the company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867. 
The company has Aaseta, over Thirteen 
million Dollar-, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Premium Note? and Bills Receivable, 
-Ceal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3.694,4’6S 
Cash in Bank 373,3 4 
§13,108.177 
TRTSTEKH. 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit. Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. GaMlard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Bab jock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westraj, 
A. P.Pillot. Robt. B- Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham,- Francis Skiddy, Fred’k Cbauncey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson. 
Charles P. Bnrdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Darnel S. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
PaulSpofford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones,President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
VV. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hfwlktt, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J, H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
lohn W. munircr, 
Office 10ft Fore St.. Fortland. 
Feb G—dlmaeodtojanl’Gy&wGw 
ASBTJRY 
life Insurance Conip’y 
OFFICE 391 BROADWAY, 
New-York, 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
UEO. ELLIOTT N ice Pres and Sec. 
EMORY M’OLINTOCK, Actnarj 
rpHK Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages I the pub ic in taking policies. 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been received with so much f.ivor that us assurances 
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in- 
creasing day by day. 
From the character of its Directors—all ol whom 
are personally interested iu its stock—and from its 
method et a-daring dividends—upon the PART- NERSHIP PLAN—a lull explanation of which is 
given in the circulars—it is h mestlv believed that 
peisons insuring in this company, will, alter a tew 
years? have dec'dedl.v better chances tor dividends, 
than in any other company 
Policies are issued iu all the forms in present use. 
and on the most liberal lerms with res. ect to rates, 
division oi profits, restrictions on occupation aud 
travel. 
A loan of one third made when de$i*ed, or com- 
mutation made in lieu oi dividend, and nil policies absolutely non-forfeitable after second annual pay- 
ment. 
George L. Kimball, 
General Agent lor Maine. 
Office 88 Exchange 8 tree t, opposite Port- 
land Savings Knuh, Portland. 
Board qf Local Reference in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq. Hon. Samuel E. Npring, Charles H. Breed, Esq., 
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq. 
A GOOD INCOME 
can be secured in every county by earnest, active 
can vas Jug agents. Api 1 v to the above agency. 
October 23. 868. eod&w3m 
NEW ENGLAND” 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James M. Palmer, 
General Jgcnl for Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
Office 74 middle St., Portland, 
Car. Bicbui, M«, *p. P. O. 
Agents wanted, both local and travailing, to whom good sonualMloaa will be givae. 
octlttl 
insurance. 
A QUESTION 
FOB EVERYBODY I 
AND THAT INCLUDES 
YOU, BEAD E R ! 
Look at These Figures! 
! #10,000 for #336 
What does it Mean V 
Whv, simply this. I’hut a man in z wmI hcilth 
ag^l thirty years, can secure an immediate canitai of Ten lhou>ami Dollars to be paid to hts lamilv in case ot Ins death by the simple payment of $•> ;6_ 1 hose who have tried this investment, are so c. n- vlnced of its great value that they not onh conthiue mahiuq »t lor themselves, but induce their iriends and neighbors to make it also. «'otil«| tli* re br 
imy better evidence of in* ical value? 
145,000 Policies issued in 1867, 
Uoi's'm'iMl*0118* P°Ur Hun‘lrel* an<1 Twenty Mil* 
Tlie Truth is 
No where due can you get so much real value for mi itfle nione> as you find in a Liie Insurance Polisy— so much lor yourself, so m n*h f r yon.- wife/ so 
ciiy. riu the country, whether vou he rich or 
poor. 
Header, 
anu°l“A V wV’r'l' ,*° T4RY fr ,You wl" fl’>" " to pay,  1 Y WILL! An Endowment Policy which will leave void-family a thonsaurld.dare In cno ynur death or give t. > nurse fit you hve lo be sixly yea.s 01 »gc nearly!weity-live hu-idro l dollars wilf 
excee^Myear^"'1' S‘‘5* y‘ar “ vou‘ a*e 
Try It. 
You want it I 
Your Wife wants it ! 
Your Children want it! 
And you can easily get it ol the 
NEW YORK LIFE INS. 00. 
APPLY TO 
TURNER & MORRILL, 
General Aleuts, 
30 Exchange Streeet, Portland, 
Nov la-eod Iw 
THE 
Fire Insurance Agency 
Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued a 
lOO Fore Street. 
Howard Fire Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid in. 8500,000. 
Surplus. 185,000. 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid in, 8300,000 
Surplus; 333,000 
W1NTHKOP O. KAY, A Kent. 
Fori land, Nov. 9,1868. M&Tbtl 
Fire Insurance ! 
Hide and Leather Ins. do., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital $300,000. 
Insure against all I.oss or Damage by Fire 
at reassaable rrtes of Freninm. 
JOHN W CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President. 
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary. 
NATH’L F. DMFRINGrt 
Agent at Poi-t ljtmi , 
Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets. 
October 9,1868. octll)d3m 
niSCELLAMEOVI. 
No. 5. 
SIMILIA 8IMIL1BUS OUBANTUR. 
Humphrey’s Homceopalhic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, irom the most ample experi- ence, aM entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines perieciiy adpted to popular use—so simp’e that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless as to free trom danger, and so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation Irom all, and will always render satisiac- 
lon. 
Cts No. 1 Cures Perera, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
ii i \ Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 •'ry mg Colic or Teething ol il.tants, 25 4 Diarrhoea ol c'lildri n or adult*, 25 
g Dysentery, Griping, Rillious Colic, 25 
t. S Uholern-rtlorbasNausea,Vomiting,25 7 I ongbs, Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 
n It Wc««al§fia, Toothache, Facenche 25 9? Headaches,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25 
J” Dyspepsia. Billious Siomach, 25 J* Wnopresscd or painful Periods, 25 
J- \\ biles too profuse Periods, 25 13 1 roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng. 25 
! Jr H hen a* ,Ervaipfl;i8. Erupt ions, 25 *15 Rhcnmalwm Rheumatic Pains, 25 2« b'erer «fc Ague, Clnll Fever, Ague, 50 ‘17 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 ‘18 Opthalmy, and gore or weak eyes, no *1" Unlarrh. acute or cronic, Intiueiiza,50 
n? t\ " hooping C'oagb^iolent Coughs.50 ‘21 Asthmas Oppressed Breathing, 50 2- War Discharges,Impaired Hearing,5) 23 !*»cr»»fnla,eiilarge(iGlnnd«,Swellings, 50 ‘24 Oeneral Debility,Physi alWeaknes*. 0 25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretion* 30 2u *ea*ichuew-, sickness Irom riding, 50 27 Kidney-Disease. Gravel. 50 
28 Nervous Debility, Seminal 
Fmissious. Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 “ 29 Note Vlouth, Canker, 50 
“30 “ Urinary Weeklies*, wetting bed, 50 
31 Painful Periods, with Spasms, 50 “ 32 Modelings at Change of L\t'e, 1 00 
33 *C pi lepsy .Spasms,St.Vitus’ Dance, 100 
“34 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thron. 50 
rAinniji casus 
Of .‘13 large rial*, morocco cone, 
cont«ti>»ii»fc a specific for every 
ordinary disease a family in sub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller **amily and Traveling cases, 
with 20 to 28 vials.. from $5 to 
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both 
for Curing and tor Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$J to f 5 
kV1 These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express, 
tree ot charge on receipt ot the' price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ot dis- 
eases 
P* Swcetzor and C'rosmau 3c Co, Agents* 
dc6eodly 
Dally Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
iCVEKY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOH, my, & JOB PRIiWIM., 
Executed with NearaeBs and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our offico since the 
Great Eire, with all kinds of New Material. 
Presses, «jfcc*. wc are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollice 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. I’K'H-KIETOK. 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Fish Hook and Needle do. 
Haven, Ct., Aug. IS, 1S«8. 
WE have appointed Mesfr.J. 
JOKDIB St 
■ aEt. oi Portland, Me.. »ole agent* lor 
the Bale ot our Hooka toi the city of Portland, who 
will be prepared to flU all order* for the trade on the 
*ame “cUARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept 8-dtt 
I daily press. 
j PORTLAND 
Wednesday Morning;, November 25, 1868. 
Vo*** by Ihc Wny. 
Dublin, Iheland. Nov. 2, I8ii8. 
To the Editor ot the Freer: 
I left Londonderry on Tuesday, to visit the 
Giant’s Causeway, 38 miles distant. I took 
the cars as far as Coleraine, and from thence 
a branch road takes you to Portmsh ti miles 
distant. The lauds in this portion ol Ireland 
are highly cultivated, and there cannot he 
much poverty and destitution among the peo- 
ple. Partrusk is the nearest point by rail to 
the Causeway, being distant from it eight 
miles. It is a fashionable watering place dur- 
ing the summer months; is situated on a 
rocky promontory which juts out iuto the 
Atlantic, commanding an extensive sea view, 
and has fine opportunities for sea bathing.— 
A large stone monument erected to tlie mem 
oiy of Rev. Adam Clark, the eminent divine 
and commentator, who was bom lice, is 
placed in a commanding situation. The 
summer visitors were all goue and the An- 
trim Arms iiotel quitp deserted. 
The next morning 1 took a jaunting cat- 
tor tbe causeway. As this is the vehicle in ! 
most constant use in Ireland a description 
ot it may be interesting, it is a square car- 
riage on springs about tbe shape and size of 
one of onr dump carts, tlie wheels are small- 
er, the seals project over the wheels. 5fou sit 
tet- it viuht :insip will, the horse, resting your 
leet ou a foot board which when the cai is , 
not in use, is turned up over the seat. The 
driver sits in the middle, or when there is , 
only a single passenger, on the opposite seat , 
at your baek. The car will carry six persons 
coralortably, with driver. Tlie horses are , 
large and strong, and are driven at a killing , 
pace, with the driver’s constant “Go on.’i , 
The roads are very superior, being macadam- 
ized and kept in good repair. Tbe country , 
through which we rode had the same pleas- , 
ing features that I observed tlie day previ- ( 
ous. Well cultivated fields ot rich soil, di- \ 
viced by hedges and at this season bright , 
wall verdure. Stone cottages ot one sto.y , 
with roofs of thatch, were the ordinary | 
dwellings, occasionally you would see one of 
a better class. The road was along the coast, j 
giving you a fine view of the Atlantic. The , 
coast is very rocky, and the waves roll against ( the cliffs with great force. Many ruins of , 
ancient castles and towel's are to be seen in | 
this part of Ireland. We passed those ol 
Dunlice Castle, said to be the most pictur- 
esque in the coun'iy. They are situated up- 
on an isolated rock 100 leet above the sea, 
and connected with the main land by a 
bridge of only 20 inches wide. It rained 
quite violently when we passed and I did not 
turn off the road to examine them. They 
seem to have been very strongly built. After , 
an hour’s ride through the rain we came to j 
the place where you leave the car to visit the 
causeway. The sea was quite calm, except- t 
ing the heavy swell which broke over the * 
ocks. A guide offered his service with his 
book full of American references. A boat was 
procured with four oarsmen and with a guide 
I started to view these wonderful works of 
nature. We were first rowed along at the 
base ot the cliffs, and then into Parlcoon 
cave, which has been worn out of the rocks 
by the action ot the waves The cave is 40 
teet high, 330 long, and has a depth ot water 1 
18 feet. The waves rush in and ou‘, with 
fearful violence and at sometimes it is impos- 
sible for a boat to enter. The boat was 
1 
backed in about two thirds the length of the 
cave, and the boatmen w.th their oars kept 
it in positiou, and tor a shoit time gave 
me an opportunity to watch the waves rolling 
into this cavern and receding with 
a fearful noise. The boat was then rowed 
outside along the rocky shore at the base of 
the towering cliff's, about a mile. We then 
returned, and were landed on the causeway. 
This consists of .huge piles of columns of 
basaltic rocks, arranged side by side with per- 
fect uniformity, looking, such is their regu- 
larity, as if they had been cut by the hand of 
the stone-cutter. The columns are some of 
them thirty feet in height, and are mostly of 
an octagon shape, As we walk over the heads 
of them we observe that they are beautifully 
polished, and eacli co.umn is fitted to the oth- 
er with a nicety that the art of man could not 
equal. After spending some two hours in the 
storm, viewing the natural wonders of this 
attractive place, and listening to the stories 
of the guide which are repeated to every 
traveller, respecting the works of the Giants 
who, the Irish ,egends say, were the build- 
ers of these columns, we retraced our steps 
to the top of the cliffs, stopping on the way 
to drink from the spring of clear water which 
flows from the broken stones. Our steps 
were dogged by men and ragged urchins, anx- 
ious to dispose id specimens of minerals and 
sea plants for which they find a sale to the 
many visitors who come here. I was quite 
wet when I arrived at the cottage of the 
guide, and I went iu to dry niyselt by the 
peat fire on the health. This was one of the 
better class of cottages, but it was a low 
stone building with thatched root. Tile floor 
was ol earth, trodden hard. The hearth and 
space in front was composed of small paving 
stones and the fire was placed under an open- 
ing to the chimney. The pot of potatoes was 
boiling, and the large iron griddle on which 
the oaten cakes were baked, was stand- 
ing against the ?himney. Opposite, a wood- 
en closet contained the dishes. Some rough 
chairs and a table comprised all the furniture. 
The room was about twelve feet square, 
and was tilled with the boatmen and 
others, smoking their pipes, and inquiring 
about “Americky,” telling me they wished 
they were all there. 
i lie ear took me Dark to the Autrltu Arms 
and l took the train to Belfast 08 miles dis- 
tant, the metropolis of the north ot Ireland. 
Its population is about 100,000, and it is tbe 
seat of the linen trade. Its business with 
the United States is very extended and its 
prosperity is very largely owing to the Amer- 
ican trade. The streets are broad and build- 
ings substantial, and it has the appearance 
of an American city. A visit to one of the 
large linen manufactories aud au iuspectiou 
of the spinning and weaving of flax in the 
different stages of its manufacture, was quite 
interesting. But the apparent condition of 
the operatives (about 2000 are employed in 
the establishment) did not enhance the 
pleasure of the visit. The work is a great 
deal dirtier than In the cot tan manufacture. 
The letnale operatives were nearly all bare- 
foot, dressed in coarse tow garments, a great 
many of them children, and their counte- 
nances showing but little intelligence. The 
wages earned by them are from one t<> three 
shillings a day. Schools are kept for the 
education of the children employed, and 
the hours of labor are restricted to ten a 
day. A visit to Queen’s college, a church of 
England institution, and the Botanic Gar- 
dens. were in the course ot my ride about the 
city'. Tbe Presbyterian and Methodist 
denominations have each large seminaries »' 
learning. 
The excitement respecting the coinin'? elec- 
tions for members of Parliament i3 ve|y in~ 
tense here, as well as ah l*le * n'te<* 
KingJom. On the Irish church que-turn, the 
Episcopiliaus, tb- Conservative Presbyteri- 
ans, and a portion of the Methodists sustain 
the government a ainst the disestablishment 
of tbe cburch; while the Romanists, the ma- 
jority of the Presbyterians 
and other dissen- 
ting bodies support the radical policy ol Glad- 
stme. The Presbyterian clergy reoeive from 
the government what is called the “regium 
donum”, and the withdrawal of the support 
from the Irish church will result In the aboli- 
tion of this aid to tbe Presbyterians. That 
and other reasons decide the dissenters iu 
their political action. The large majority of 
the new voters made so by the extension of 
tbe suffrage are radicals, and the indications 
are that in Ireland at least Gladstone will 
have a sweeping triumph. 
From Belfast I went by Newry, to Carling- 
ford situated at the mouth of the bay of that 
n hup. It has some ancient ruins, Kin* John's 
cistlc ami an old abbey the wails of both aie 
standing. Carlingl'ord is the hi.th place if 
Thomas Darcy McGee, lately assassinated la 
Canada. 1 rode in a car 15 miles to Danda k 
where I took the train for Dublin. This cily 
has many fine public buildings and private 
residences hut Hie effects of the smoke upon 
p* '-'hfices,coating all the fine portions with “ 
,®*s> detracts greatly from their effect.— In a drive of thiee hours with an intelligent driver, 1 obtain*,, a g()od yiew (he ^ 
prominent attractions, lhe ,;JsU6) TrllJly 
College, Custom House *c. The 8U>ne quays 
along the banks of the river, which is span- 
r.ed by numerous bridges, the bank, tormer- 
ly the Parliament house, Nelson’s monument 
standing in Saekviile street, and the Four 
Courts were objects of interest. 
Phenix Park, about three miles from the 
city, contains about 2,000 acres and has many 
Bne walks and drives. It has a Wellington 
monument, a massive obelisk on a granite pe • 
festal, on which are inscribed the various 
victories ol the Duke. I visited St. Patrick’s 
Dathedral which has lately been repaired and 
•esioied by the great brewer, Sir Arthur Sir 
ruin ness, at an expense to him of 150,0C0 
rounds, and tor which liberality be was 
naile a knight by the Queen. It was erect 
id ab rnt the twelfth century. The interior 
•ontains numerous monuments—one to Dean 
Swilt. In one of the chapels are huDg the 
ranners of the Knights ol St. Patrick, each 
imblazoued with its appropriate insignia and 
inn'trial device. Sunday I attended servic s 
it the Christ Church Cathedral. It is in ths 
orm of a cross, was built in the eleventh cen 
ury, and has a more venerable appearance 
han Patricks. I passed .some time pre- 
'ions to the service in examining the mon- 
mieuts in the cloisters erected to the memory 
if many ol the distinguished of Ireland. I 
vas shown to a seat by one of the vergers, a n 
itficial in black robe, and shortly after the 
fergy and choir entered and the services com- 
aeneed. The service was choral througfceut. 
he psalter, responses, and creed being all 
banted. The music was of a high order, and 
he tones of a powerful organ, and the voices 
if the targe choir of men and boys rever- 
ierated among the arches with a thrilling el- 
ect. A sermon quite evangelical, but very 
luk i^its manner, was delivered by one of 
he officiating clergy. The political parties, 
onservatives and liberals, here as el3ewher« 
it Ireland, appear to lie very active. The 
rails and buildings are covered with large 
ilacards and handbills urging the voters to 
upport the different candidates. I shall go 
rom here to London by Holyhead. H. 
V arieti«H. 
—It is said that the epithet “the curs* of 
icotlaud,” applied to the nine of diamonds, I* 
corruption of the Cross of Scotland, or St. 
Andrew's Cross, which resembles the card; or, 
ather, the card as it used to be painted in old 
>acks. Another explanation is that diamonds 
nean royalty, and that every ninth King of 
Icotlaud has been a curse to his country. 
—Some vqlocipedists travelled from Rouen 
0 Paris ou their velocipedes in less than a 
■ay. 
—A man in Cincinnati, intending to eom 
ait suicide, first bought and donned a new 
vercoat, that he might make bis exit res pec t- 
bly, and then drowned himself. 
—A venerable Democrat in Madison, Indi- 
um, is grieved sorely lor having given his sou 
in education. “I have had ten sons grown," 
lays he, “and nil ot ’em voted the Dimocratlc 
;ickef but one. I spiled him by giving h.m an 
Hlicatioo, and so he is a Republican and votes 
igainst the Dimocrats.” 
—Robert Small, the negro pilot to whom the 
Jrant club of Ward ten, Boston, sent a bean- 
iful flag for the Republicans of Beanfort, S. 
j., acknowledges the gift in a handsome latter• 
ind says that his own town polled four bun- 
[red Republican to forty Democratic votes. 
—A poudry raiser in Australia has a pen of 
.0,000 acres, in which he beeps ostriches, for 
;heir feathers, not eggs. 
—Stealing bridal presents is much in vogue 
n New York. If such thelts should have any 
■fleet in checkiug the foolish and vulgar dis- 
play of those things we should be glad of it. 
—Emerson, in one of his recent lecture*, 
told a very good story of Count Gurowfki, il- 
lustrative of his sturdy independence of obar- 
icter. “Where is this hog?" asked he of lome- 
aody in Cambridge, when he was poor, and In 
1 strait for victuals and lodging; "1 wish to 
iig in it; I too wish to earn some money.” 
And ou being remonstrated with that tuch 
work would degrade him, he replied, “I can- 
not ho degraded; I am Gurowski!” This it 
worthy of the stiff old hero. 
—The Albany Journal has found something 
to praise iu Minister Johnson. It is that he 
lives iu a decent house. He took a magnifi- 
cent mansion in Portland Place, and lh* 
American Legation is once more in a reputa- 
ble neighborhood, which has not been the caa* 
for the last two or three years. 
—A new epiJemic is reported, and it is fear- 
ed that it has started ou a tour round the 
world. It is called the mat poke, or Chinese 
leprosy. The disease is tearfully prevalent in 
the Sandwich Islands, and it is there thought 
to be contagious. Cue hundred and fifty cases 
were reported in Hawaii alone in tour week*. 
The iniiuute relations between San Fraociseo 
and the Islands, with the character of the pop- 
ulation of that city and the habits of its Chi- 
nese immigrants, cause a wetl-fiunded fear 
that the disease will soon reach there. Com- 
muniti s where cleanly habits prevail, pure 
air penetrates, pure water is a daily drink, and 
proper food properly prepared furnishes sus- 
tenance, have no cause for alarm. But, un- 
fortunately for San Francisco, it has a large 
papulation, to which all these things are 
strangers, if not forbidden by custom. 
—There are three books considered absolute- 
ly perfect and fiee from typographical errors; 
and only three. These are: An Oxford Bible, 
the periection being attained by means of the 
standing reward of a guinea for the discovery 
of a mistake; an edition of Horace, published 
ill London and Leipsic, and an American re- 
print ot Dante. 
—Col. Drake, the man who sunk the A (t 
oil well on Oil Creek, is said to be in extreme 
destitution. He can hardly be worse ofi than 
many ol those who succeeded him in sinking 
wells and—themselves. 
—The German book publishers complain 
bitterly of the dulness of their trade. They 
assert that the growing popularity of literary 
papers iu Germany has almost destroyed the 
book trade, as lar as light literature is concern- 
ed. 
— u WiU d |’lt'a?UUIi 11IUU1C VI IUD V* VHMMI 
Suffrage Convention held in Boston last week 
that most of the lady speakers seemed little 
disposed to scold the monster man. It almost 
seemed as if they hud come to the conclusion 
that he was at worst a necessary evil, and It 
was no use to abuse him. Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe said along with other good and bright 
things:—“One of the features that have offend- 
ed me in the earlier advocacy of the extended 
political efficiency of woman presented itself 
in the unkind suggestions made and entertain- 
ed concerning the opposite sex. I do not want 
to hear abuse of my father, grandfather, un- 
cles, and male relatives in general. 1 do not 
even wish to hear my husband hinted at at h 
Satan behind the scene*- U we look round In 
this assembly wo shall be conv,need that th. 
friends ot man -re tl.e friends of woman 
—‘ I sav hoy, stop that ox. “I haven t get 
„„ stot-Ve'r. «*•” “Well, head him, then.* 
He a already headed, sir.” “Contound you* 
impertinence—turn him.” “He’e right side 
out already, sir.” “Sneak to him, you rascal, 
you.” “Good morning. Mr. Ox.” 
—Prussia is now engaged in building a swi t 
wooden corvette, the Ariadne, to be armed 
with .six very heavy guns, seventy-two and 
ninety-six pounders of their system. The idee 
is to engage iron-clads at remote distances, 
and, by mauteuvreing, to avoid close action. 
_The many friends of Miss Kate Reignolda 
will he glad to learn that a dispatch has been 
received Horn her since the accident at the 
Exeter Theatre, and that she received no in- 
jury beyond some bruises, and was indeed able 
to continue her engagement the following 
night. 
—The French Empress paid tbe mUllae* 
with whom she recently quarrelled 920,010 a 
year. 
—Navigation on the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Is to be closed December 10th. 
—Mississippi is to have a cotton, bleaching 
and print mill, to be built by • French cap 
tftlldt. 
-Mr. Brigham Young I* now the 
one-«T«- 
ty-Bfth part ol a widower. 
He has just loM 
one »f his wives. 
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Fourth pu'je—A. SeaGlimpre. 
Democratic Support.’’ 
Aid what Bhall we do uow? Oar advice 
would bo lo disoaud tlo* Democratic party at 
onoe. for U 1b pretty effectually killed off, and 
organ;*'a new conservative paitv to support 
Ur .nr, if his course shall justify it. la tins 
way the radical leaders may he sloughed ufl 
irom the administration and a great conserva- 
tive party built un that will control the desti- 
nies ol the country. The Whig parly went 
under iu 1852, when it wa* not worse beaten 
thin tile Democracy was ou Tuesday, and had 
ah-tterodor in the Mo th lhau its successful 
rival lias now. “Hi-tory is philosophy teach- 
ing by example." Let us profit by it, and try 
to"make amends for the errors of the past 
three years. 
The above paragranh from an influential 
De naernti: piper in ill South indicates the 
present drift of tboight am mg the leading 
m 11 of th it p irty. T n iaooiiereocy aud con- 
fuiionof tbs suggestions, like tbs motion* of 
ono attempting to rise after a stuuninfi blow, 
arc arnudag. But tb-y all indicate “ rhaoge 
-Of tactini, aui foreshadow a purpose to at 
tempt a new strategic movomeut. Some of 
thj cJitori most abusive of Goneral Grant 
daring the canvass a -■• spoiking in his praise, 
an 1 an iau a;iu g t’nt their support” can be 
purchased for a consideration. And we read 
in th> Boston Post an 1 other like papers tbo 
propuition tint tho Democratic niemliprs of 
the electoral college vote for Grant instead ot 
Seymour, and then claim a sh ire in tbo tid- 
in'nist ration. 
It mi,y not bi unprofitable to look at this 
laic card which thete pilitical gamblers pro- 
poietopi.lv. Tho ex i-.nia ition will show the 
folly an J blin loess ti which the Democratic 
iealers have been left; and possibly there may 
bo some B>publicaas who can learn something 
lrom the lesson. 
Oae might suppose that meu of sense, at- 
le nptia r a in >/e u ,nt of this kind, would at 
least profits to be siucero in it. But these 
in.-a, in proposing t'oe plan, openly avow their 
pa.-p ise, to divido an 1 destroy the Republican 
party, aad then to reinstate the .Southern aris- 
ta sr icy, with thiir Xictliorn ‘-allies,” as iu 
former days. Taiy persist iu blumleriag on 
in the future, bcciau thay IiaVo learned noth- 
ing from the pa it. They still dream of adom- 
ia.nt ‘‘ci iiery Hive” p irty, intent on the 
spiilsof offl u and un'tel in a common hat 
red of ”ra Heals an 1 u;gg;u-9.” They will un- 
doubtedly die hugging the delusion that the 
world is moviftg backward towards the Middle 
Ages. 
it is runout iiumuc tins ujjiuiuii nuibii j'ih.u 
men must have of Gen. Grant. They denounc- 
ed him as a fool during the canvass,—alike des- 
t tute of honesty and ability,- and we suppose I 
tie/km-w bettor. But they now propose to 
tre it him as if ali they ha I said was true. For, 
af.er all their abuse sand detraction, now, when 
aiv good they ca 1 s iy,or any “support” they 
ca g v \ is as worthless as it is selfish ami base, 
thev think they can cheat him by profession5 
ot friendship, And thev coolly propose to ask 
hi n to discard hUbsst friends, who have elect- 
e I him, in o-de -to m ike places for his worst 
oi^mies, who hive done their utmost to de- 
fait hint. It wool I lie worth a journey to 
W iiuin rton t > witness the reception which 
Gnnt wouid give to any man who should 
m t'ta such a proputtio 1 to him. Thin is no 
on ■ p vnt iu which ha his in inilested greater 
ah lity th iu ia th* selection of his subordinate 
II) ha' se dofla fi lei to apooint the right mau 
far the Work to l)> do 13. N > man sme \Y ish- 
lu;ton,bis showa such discriminating jndg- 
m>ut,—such au intuitive knowledge ot men. 
There >s no danger of his boing cheated by the 
faw ling hypoorltes who now talk of offering 
him their“support." Nimia iu theeouutry 
understands them better. A id one great 
source 01 his popularity, is in the belief among 
the masses that he emo >t b.» dictated, nor do- 
0lived, even bv politicians i t the Republican 
party,— naeli less by politicians out of it. 
Bui tbe folly of these mm is still mire ap- 
p ire at in thiir atiar biin loess to tbe teach- 
ings of history an 1 th) lagic ot events. The 
bigoted Rvhbis of Jerusalem, as that city 
hasted to its min, wre not tnire incapable of 
“discerning the signs ol the times.” Believing 
that the negro !ntm rirats which white men 
are bound to respact, they regard slavery as 
113 1 i!y p -j>).• bu s of a repuVic 1 n govern- 
in u-. Tuy still think t’ait th* civil war was 
0 iui< l,— 1». bv th) rahels,—hit by the final 
ioil ahj'.itioaists; this cmneipitioi wis nut 
oily a gee it mist ik), but an actual subversion 
of a divini institatio 1; ill tint or ler can be 
secured oily by restoring everythi.ig upon the 
old foundations. The onward mircuof Prov 
Idence in breaking in pieces the oppressor, and 
setting at liberty them lb it are bruised, is as 
Invisible to thim is are th) stars to one born 
blind. Slavery killed, first the Whig party, 
and then the Democratic; and yet these men 
th:uk that slavery will restore the uuitel 
rem unis of bith. A id t'a*y are racking 
w’aitbrdns they h ive left, for a process by 
whioh to “iloIgh off the radical lealers,”— 
biiud to the fact that a triumphant Republi 
eiu party wit far n id by cisting 01;. the fos- 
silsanl staid-heads,— tlis “coascvatives.”— of 
both the old pieties. AH tint was vital, and 
siu’,11, iu them beth, was saved; and it was the 
Pierces, aa i Pea lie:ons in the one, and the 
O lftisei an I Filial ires in the 0M1 >r, “that were 
“sloughed off." And if tb»ro is any gangrene 
left in the R.“publiciu party, which needs the 
• urgson’s kui 'e, it is the deal “conservatism.” 
and uot the living “radicalism,” which 
will disappear. Not tho roots, but 
the dzad limbs 0! a tree are pruned. The world 
_is not moving backward. It a new party is to 
be evolved from the Republican, it will not b” 
a worse, but a better oue. The Democrats 
have precious little material left that would 
not be a curse to any party. The dead may as 
well remi n iu it, and bury their dead. They 
have long since forsaken the only inundation 
on which any party can stand. For if the his- 
tory of the put thirty years touches anything 
it is this,—that even a small and despised par- 
ty, built upon impartial liberty for all men, 
will surely prevail; while every party, howev- 
er strong, that falls upon or beneath this rock, 
will be broken, and ground to powder. 
The New York Tribune’s Washington spe- 
cial says that one of the most important meas- 
ures to be presented upon the opening of the 
session of Congress is a bill by Senator Mor- 
ton, providing for the redemption of green- 
backs. He will urge that the sales of gold 
be discontinued, and that the surplus of gold 
in the Trea-ury and that which is to accrue 
ba appropri ited for the redemption of the legal 
tenders. His b'll wdl fix the time for begin- 
ning of redemption, by way of illustration, in 
January, 1371. Ha believes that before the 
-time arrives greenbacks will be worth their 
face on a golj basis. He will oppose in ihe 
mean tima any further coutraction of the cur 
renoy, believing that the contraction will take 
place by ths act of redemption, by canceling 
su:b notes when presented for redemption — 
G jv. Morton does not suppose t .:at his propo- 
sition, if carried nut. will lend to diminish the 
v duma of the ourrenay, as gol 1 and silver will 
eon> In to supply t'ae paca of such legal ten- 
dsr notes as m i.v b? canceled. Ths time for 
beglnnsng the redemption will not be insisted 
on by Gov. Morton, somo Congressmen being la favor of beginning in one year, others in 
three, and still others in five years. 
HjcatSATTir Bpivtvo of a L7Satic: 
Asvldii — Che Cincinnati Commercial gives 
a graphic account of the burning of the Lana 
tc Asylum Tas gsa.rti pvjic mlde the jn. 
msres perfectly tramre. They da-ced, sang and howled like fiends, waving their hands 
and laughing as the flune. approached ,,iem All the eff >rts of the attendants were unavail- 
ing. Oao woman, partly naked, executed a I 
faacy dance on tha top of the piano, and it < 
w is with difficulty that clothes were put on 1 
ho:. O.hirs paraled the h II with she ts 
f dd -d in the s'i ipa of sh iwls, and seemed per- 
feo ly quiet and happy. Others were quarrel 
» ime. au] needed constant watching. Others 
wspt in silence, not seeming to care whether 
th.y live lor died. Oae elderly Udy insisted ! 
on Comrortinj t-11 the ladies and kissin-* au the 
gent emeu present. Sever il stood near the 
door^tfil Ipa le constant efforts to escape. In I the u »par b ill ot the eastern wing a sad sight ! presmtel itself. Here lay the bodies of "six 
uafortuaate women who were suffocated he- fore they could be rescued. Their pate faces t b ac tea d b"- the ti ’e and smoke, looked hor- 
rible tu the uncertain light of the burning 
taint M >st of the faces of ths dead wore a 
oTl w'U‘,mi0n’ *“d did nof show sign. Of great suffartng, although the face ot one of the younge.t was distorted, her innntl, 1 ■ 
tw sred th.ii. .. 
H mouth being * 
i 
har uPPsr >'p somewhat burned The bo lie, of the daU wore saved, and win be properly cared for until the relative, arrive. 
The most encouraging omen that has re 
cen:ly baon beard of is the expre.»i0n of those 
members of C ingress who have arrived in 
Washington in favor ot taking Immediate 
meas^jp for the protection of Ires speech and 
for person id security In the South. It i, aia0 
stated that Qeu. Grant Is lu sympathy with 
tbs most radical on this paint, as well as Col- 1 
***•» 
*Ht\ 1 
Weston’s Next Walk.- W«ston Is a hum- 
Ug morally beyond any possibility of dcubt, 
>ut he has actually accomplished the reraaifc- 
ible ieat of walking 100 miles in 22 hours, 19 
niuutcs and 10 seconds, including two rest* ot 
5 minutes each and two ot 5 minutes each. 
A New York paper speaks as fallows of his 
text effort: 
He wili s'art from Bangor, Me., on the first 
if December next, to walk to St. Paul, Miuue- 
iota, and thence by such routes as lie may se- 
ec' to the extent of 5X10 miles, closing at ibis 
•i'V within 100 days from the time of starling. 
As he is to lie still every hour and minute ot 
;aeii of the fourteen intervening .Sundays, he 
nas but eighty-.- x walking days iu which t>' 
traverse the entire ili-tance, at llie severest 
season of the year, when be is certain 
«° en- 
counter heavy storms and drifted road*,and 
for a good ,.at t in a most rigorous m"1’succ j-t> have no bet depend-ng on ins s 
whether total or partial, nor shall any one who 
attends him; hut Col. Dan lt'ce. who proposes 
the walk, agrets to raise tor him by subscrip 
lion not less than $20,COO in case he accom- 
plishes the ti at. To do it he must average over 
53 miles per day iu all weather lor eighty-six 
consecutive week days. His feat is a simple 
ie<tcfhis powers of endurance. We could 
wish that a good horse, carrying no weight, 
were put on the track beside him, t- determine 
whether man or hors,' lie really the fleeter on a 
jrotraoted tiirl. 
An Indian Massacre Anticipated.-Gen- 
“ral Hahn was some rime ago ordered to Fort 
3obb by General Sherman to represent the 
Indian peace commission, and carry out its 
:> /icy of concentrating all the Indians dispos- 
sd to remain at peace upon a reservation. The 
Indian agents, \Veoff and Boone, were also 
ordered hv the Secretary of the Interior to the 
stme place to cooperate with General Hahn.— 
Towards that post miny Indians, iu response 
to demands made upjii them, are now moving. 
At the same timo volunteers from Kansas, Col- 
orado ami New Mexico, together with three 
hundred Ute Indians, are now marching, de- 
termined to kill In lians wherever they find 
them. Ex-Governor Crawford of Krnsas is 
also threatening to march directly to the Wa- 
chita Mountains, in the centre of the Indian 
country. General Sherd in has been ordered 
to proceed to the spot and take command of all 
these t oops in poison, ati l the whole question 
will rest with him if he arrives iu time. 
Unequal Main riot. 
Our system of offi ‘i it rewards is all wrong. 
We say til's, of com-tts*. intend,inn 10 make 
it in aiiy mods1 personal in its application to 
present officials. Is there nor an uuwarrauta- 
ble disprouortion between ihe compensation 
allowed lo the salaried and the feed officers of 
the nation? Tue heads 61 the departments at 
Washington are paid salaries wholly inade 
quate to their necessities, utterly insufficient 
for the proper maintenance of the diguity ol 
the office. They receive on an average not one- 
half the annum' they would make in the regu- 
lar practice of their profession or business.— 
Their duties require men ot more than ordinary 
abddy, in view ot which we may well conclude 
that the salaries they receive are small and in- 
sufficient. The other salaried officers ot the 
Government are ordinarily well paid, but be- 
youd that nothing. Pew of them have been 
able at the close of their term to save 
enough to pay their railroad expenses home. 
The President "I tbe United StatesiB the worst 
abused man and the worst paid man ill the 
country, is there n a gross inequality in pay- 
ing the collector of the Port of New York 
more salary than til ■ President of the United 
States ? 'I’lie salaries and perquisites ol sever- 
al ot the Revenue Collectors throughout Ihe 
ouutry are much 'araer than r* csived by any 
of our Cabinet officers or Umtcd Stales Juug- 
es. Toe President of the United States, the 
Cabinet officers, and our loreign representa- 
tives are miserably paid iu comparison with 
government officers in other countries, wlio 
not only receive nigh comp m-atiim while in 
se vice, bill retire on large pensions when re- calJed from duly. Congress should regulate 
these inequalities. The President and cabinet 
officers c.ui be fairly pa'd without taking a dol- 
I >r from the public treasury. Cut ff the lees 
trom certaiu revenue officers. auJ raise the sal- 
ary of ilie Pres dent aim his Cabinet adv s ws. 
L t Congress do tin-. an I jus ic .» w II bo d ine 
aud money saved.— JY. Y Cjmmircittl. 
It has been found necessary to send a spe- 
c:al messenger to 1C ngfield to get the vote for 
President and V.ca Presi lent. The inhabi- 
tants are evidently ressti ig the elec'.ioii as 
they resisted the draft, whether uuder the lead 
of Pillsbury or not dies not appear. 
The Sen'or Class of C ilhy University did 
not give an exhibition this year on account of 
an unfortunate quarrel among its members, 
but the pr Zc for the best article was awarded 
to E. W. Norwood, of Camden. 
ITrns funis 
Boston is to have anjv illustrated paper 
after tbs manner of Harper’s Weekly. 
John B ig'ut’s sp-eoh at Eliuburgh shows 
that be is getting more radical, instead of 
more cju-erative, as was supposed with the 
triumph of li beralism Speaking of the En- 
glish monarchy, arisocr.io.y anl hierarchy, he 
exclaimed: ‘'The whole fabric is rotten, and 
doomed ultimately to tall; lor the great mass 
of tbe people on whom it is suppirte’ is poor 
an.l suffering and degraded.” It, is evident 
from Mr. B.ig'it’s late speeches tliat lie is not 
far from the doctrine of Democratic Republi- 
canism. 
Tho stories of Grant’s wealth are reported to 
be fabulous. 
The R)V. Mr. Spurgeon of Liu Ion is not a 
teetotaler. He toll a recent conference of 
Baptist clergymen that lie could not get 
through his arduous labors without his wine 
aedbeer. He said that for a time he drank 
his wine out of a medicine glass, and with Ins 
door locked, hut it le iked out and he found be 
was doing more harm than by open drinking, 
an l now he takes it regularly at bis meals. 
Gen. Grant has snubbed offi;e-seekers so 
successfully that during his recant visit to 
New York l.o was not approached by a single 
one of the pestilent fellows. 
Suffrage in Spain for the election of mem- 
bers ot the condiment Cortes is universal for 
all males over 23. Tha.e will be 33} deputies 
in the Cortes. 
Sensational paragraphists predict that in 
case the Rebel members fraudulently elected 
to Congress from Louisiana are rejected civ.1 
war will be the result. 
Ou Sunday ex President Pierce wrote to a 
friend as follows: “I was quite free Irom pain 
yesterday, anl measurably so to-day. I 
hope to put my foot beyo id tho outer thresh- 
old, which I have not don; for three weeks.” 
Iowa has a wide-awake Governor. The Des- 
raoines Register says that Governor Merrill 
wa3 the first m m oa hand to vote on the E ist 
side on the day of election. On depositing his 
note, ho male a request that there would be a 
“general charge along the whole line,” and tbe 
Republicans did it with a vim. Gov, Merrill 
is of Androscoggin county origin, being a na- 
tive of Turner. 
The whiskqy ring is as active as ever. It is 
believed that an effort will be rnado to induce 
Cougress to restore the S2 lax, so tba opera- 
tors can make a clear profit of $1 50 ou the 
stock on hand. Commissioner Rollins does not 
believe that the proposition will be entertained, 
as his forthcoming r port will show that the 
reee'pts Irom the whiskey tax arc much larger 
under ihe new law than fhey were before it 
was amended. 
State News. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Rangor Whig says the rails on the E t- 
rapeao aud N >rth Auj.'icm Riliviy It iVJ hjeu liid to Olattio:!, and the ballasting is nearly completed to that point, which will be 
s terminus during the present whiter. The 
toad has been doing a successlul business 
since it was ouened. 
The police of Btngor. as we learn irom the 
Whig, made four se.zare.s of l.quors in that 
:ity ou Monday. 
The Whig says on Tuesday as two litt'e girls, 
laughters ot I. is. Jobusou, Esq., were s idiug I'MSU bill ou Cedar s reel, a milk cart turneu 
i,to Cedar sircet trom Toird street just as 
hey reached the corner. Tile s ed ran under 
lie liO'se, Irighteuing him so that In rail 
tway, thiowing out ihe driver, and one of the 
title girls getting her hoop-sk rt entangled iu 
lie wagon, was dragged by the burse iu bis 
uad course up C dur street and down Fourth 
meet to Haimiioutl street, when sin was 
Iropped near the residence ot Dr. Gullune 
it range as it in ly seeui, the I. ttl" girl jump'd 
ip uninjured and walked home! Her skirt 
vag caught iu such a manner that it held her 
lead lip so that it could not strike the ground, 
itberwise sin must have been k.llcd. It was 
lVuvid'-n 1 i il escape. 
The Bangor Whig says trains will run regu- 
lr'y between NtWjiari and D.x.er, co-n.njuj- 
ng this morning. 
We learn fro n tin Whig that 51’. James buss, one ot the oldrst eitiz ns of O.ouo, died 
’cry suddenly on Suaday mjruing, at the ad- ranced ago or 8) y -ars. a w is iu his usual lealtli up to tho nino of bU death. 
-The London Spectator says;<\Lord Salis- 
cary to’u his audience in the .oitse of L >r<l* 
be other day that lie iliought the question of he I ouse ot Lord* would speedi’y come up .lid he Wished it would. No institution which 
auuot show cause for its existence can in bese days endure long, and he had rather be Cp,,e, House were the subject of acrimo- nouious discussion that, that it should he f„r. foui n It is not very likely to be for-ouTo voile Lord Salisbury i, j„ i,lbut the Marquis rppcais to lorget ,la„t any substantive pronos- tl for the reform of either House must come roni within. If the peers UW'ke being buried dive, they must screaK ; tho sextons wont -Some patient little children at North 
u“'l<’d bave raad« a ak'dn of apparently " 
1;°mr'1,at n,0't airy of fabri^- the 
several^ 'a ^‘,'!‘lr°US enouKh to iUi,airi •everal pcuud-* weight. 
an npp'9 <eTent-n 
llko1.*!8 ac’or’ 0Dd managers of New York he the stockjobbers, have all gotten bv the «»., and theatrical lawsuits are nu^roas. 
Maine Edncatlanal Association. 
Augusta, Nov. 24,1868. 
To the Editor of the Pretf: 
Tie Maine Educational Association, wbicfr 
was organized "in Lewiston last year, com- 
m'ucei its second annual session in this ciiy 
yesterday afternoon. A large number of terch 
ers, male and female, and others interested, 
are already in attendance from different parts 
of the State, and many more are expected on 
the eleven o’clock train to-day. A prelimin- 
ary un-eting was held at 4 1 2 o’clock yester- 
day afternoon, and a committee appointed to 
confer with the .judiciary committee of the 
cnmii)}; Legislature; also a committee tore- 
port on organizations lor the ensuing year. 
At 7 1-2 o’clock iu the evening Mayor Wil- 
liams of tuis city made a neat aud appropriate 
welcome address, which was followed by a re- 
sponse trorn Rev. Dr. Ballard, President ol the 
Ass iciation. He rejoiced over the progress 
which had been made in the cause of educa- 
tion, advened to bis own connection with the 
com non schools of this Slate, aud referred 
with satisfaction to the condition of our nor- 
mal schools, and the work which they are ac- 
complishing in ‘teaching teachers licw to 
teach.” 
Mr. Johnson, Superintendent of schools, 
then announced that G. A. Walton, Fsq ol 
Lawrence, who was expected }o deliver an ad- 
dress on “Method iu Elucation,” bad been de- 
tained by sickness and would not be here ti.l 
11 o’clock to day. He bad also invited the 
Presidents of our three Colleges to he pre-ent. 
Ho read (lie reply of Dr. Hariis, regretting 
that the duties incident to the close of the 
Coliege term would prevent his attendance. 
But lie was glad such a meeting was to he 
held. “It is highly important to confer togeilr- 
er and devise plans to increase the interest ill 
e.lucaiiou and io make our entire system 
more effluent. We want not merely a given 
amount ol lime spent in school, and a given 
course of study goue over, but an education 
that shall really develop ihe powers aud ele- 
vate the character, and realize the highest pos- 
sibilities of training. Io nearly all of the 
States, colleges—wisely or unwisely—have not 
been included in the provisions for public edu- 
cation by the State. But there is certainly no 
reason tor any separation of inicrc-t between 
ouucators in colleges ai d in the public schools. 
Rather we should draw more closely together, 
confer and plan together, and aid each other 
in our respective departments of the same 
great work.” 
aJAl ‘J U" 113UIJ liUCM UVulipiCU IU1 bj lUUlUtCV 1U 
reading A Voice from the \Ve9t,”—an elo- 
quent extract from the elaborate report of 
Newtou Bateman of Illinois, which had also 
been incorporated into the report of the Su- 
perintendent of California, thus r presenting 
not only the sentiment of the Mississippi val- 
ley but also of the Pacific slope. It was a mas- 
terly review of the ‘American System of Pub- 
lic Instruction.” A fresh survey Of the field 
of public instruction was rendered especially 
appropriate at this time by the amazing 
growth cf the common school systems of the 
North, and the opportunity so wonderfully 
presented of establishing similar systems 
among the waiting millions of the South. In 
devising a system of free public education, a 
State should aim to insure its own truest and 
grandest li c. This consists of the same ole- 
mqnts that constitute the highest development 
ol individual man. And what are tjiey? Vir- 
tue, intelligence, skill, fi lelity, obedience, cour- 
ago, se’f-reliance, industry, perseverance and 
the maximum ot physical health and strength 
— possessed o* these eleiueuts a man may truly 
live. A State composed of such men cannot 
decay or die. To seek the maximum material 
development is wall; it is grand, insp ring. 
But the cold philosophy of economists and 
statesmen mu-t lie transfuseJ with the glow- 
ing truth that the noblest end of hum m effort 
it the development and elevation of manhim- 
« V- 
The moral and spiritual natures of children 
must receive their due proportion of culture. 
It is irrational and dangerous to Ignore this 
fact in shaping a system of public education. 
Again, our youth must know more of the 
government undn which they live; ot its the- 
ory, of the Iramo-work of its fan lamenlal law, 
of its p artical administration an! of its illus- 
trious history. 
This Was a subject ol traosceudent impor- 
tance in all its bearings nponour political fu- 
ture as a nation. One thoroughly American 
idea is thp criterion of worth as the rule by 
which we determine a man’s c aims to respect. 
The question is not who is he, but what is he? 
Not wlrero was lie educated, but is he educat 
ed. Another American idea of public cduca" 
tiou is that general knowledge of meu and 
things, jf business and public aff rirs,which isde- 
man led by our social aod political sys'em IT 11- 
like 1 he sou of a pea ant in Italy .Austria or Rus- 
sia, the sou of an American can never know 
beforehand in what sphere of action his life 
may be spent. The woful deficiency of the great 
mass of our free sc .ool pupils in this general 
knowledge, crops out everywhere. Tie school 
life of the great mi-s of our clvl Iren s very 
brief. Il wou'd be immeasurably better to de 
vote more of the time to this general knowl- 
edge, rather than to such top cs as repeating 
decimals in Arithmetic, and four filths of the 
minutiae ofEiglish grammar. The esthetic 
element is also t S'emial to the true American 
idea of popular e lucatiou. The cultivation of 
this element is needed to sweep from our social 
and public life tho^e foul blots ofrulene-s* 
c jarseness and profanity which are the just 
opprobrium of our civiliz ition. 
jur. jonn*on remarked m conclusion that 
while we conceded to the West greater mate- 
rial developmont anlpiliticil strength, ws 
have flattered ourselves wilh the superiority of 
New England brain power. Was there not 
leason to fear that “brains” were also taking 
legs and m aviug Westwaro? Butbe-idethe 
spirit of emulation, Wj bad every inducement 
to greater activity in the cause of public in- 
struction. He believed that more temperance 
and anti-tobacco communities could be produc- 
ed through this agency, bv convincing the in- 
telligence, than by smiting public opinion 
with staturory enactments. 
Than fjll nvea a desultory] liscus3ion upon 
questions suggested by the “Voice from the 
West” and tbe remarks of Mr. Johnson. 
Dr. True of Bethel was afraid that the em- 
pire of m'u.d had already been transferred to 
the West.- He had been impressed will this 
idea by interviews with prominent educators 
iu Wisconsin and in Chicago. But we are 
constantly contributing to this great empire 
ol mind iu the West. Our work is not con- 
fine I to Maine alone. 
Mr. Stone of Portland thought the New 
England institution of “bragging” had gone 
West as well as the best elements of her 
school systems. But he had uo doubt that in 
s use respects the school systems of the West 
were ahead of us. Beginning anew, it was 
ea ier for them to select all that was good from 
t le NewEn glaadand Middle States,than it was 
far us to eradicate old prejudices and conser- 
vative notions. 
Mr. Bounds of Farminogtn admitted that 
Ibe West had transplanted our free school in- 
stitutions, but they had taken the best and 
left the worst. It is as trU3 that we have 
‘brains”—smart boys and girls enough left, but 
what inducements have we to keep them? 
Mr. Fletcher of Ca»tine, Rev. Mr. Norcross 
of ITaion.aud Mr French of Ciiestervilte, spoke 
in a similar strain. 
Mr Say ward of Augusta, thought they were 
too despuudenr, and spoke for a few minutes 
in a very enlivening aud encouraging manner. 
At 1) 1 2 o'clock the Association adjourned till 
nine o’clock this morning. 
TUESDAY M3RSIXO. 
The association came to order this morning 
accardiug to adjournment. Tbo exercises 
ware opened by prayer from Rev. Mr. Bing- 
ham 
C. B. S:ct«on, E-q, of Lewiston then en- 
gaged the attentiou of tbe association for half 
an hour wilh aD essay on “Beading.” It was 
an origmal, wel.-considered and well-written 
produc i jn. and contained m uiv valuable sug- 
ge-tions Tbe point* raised aio now under- 
going discussion bv various members of the 
association. 
Tbe next in o_der will be an esssy on Geog- 
raphy by G.luian H. Tucker, A. M., of Boston, 
which will also be fallowed by discussion. 
This afternoon A. H. Bowler, Eap., ofBos- 
tou will discouuse upoa tbe subject of Writ- 
ing, and A. P. Stoae A M.,of Portland on tbe 
subject ol writiug in our common schools; — 
each theme to be followed by discassiou. 
Thisevsniog, Onr Common School Sys cro, 
by Hoa Wartea Ja'aatoa, aal d scustiou iu 
which educatora are earnestly invite! t > par- 
ticipate. Damox. 
WAsmxCTOX coi respondents, treating of the 
diffloulty iu the Congr«gational Church of that 
city, speak of a meeting betweeu Gen. How- 
ard aud his ptstor, Dr. Bavuton, in which the 
lie was given on both sides and threats of per- 
ianal violence freely utteied. Tal* report is 
no doubt the result of a dearth of items in 
Washingtoa, though the quarrel between the 
Parties aas been very bitter. 
Sebious Illness ox Gex. Butleb.—Tbe 
Spilugflrld Republican of Tuesday contained 
a report ba*ed upon a telegram from Lowell, 
that Gen. Butler Is dangerously 111. It had no 
particulars, 
Portland and 'Vicinity. 
New Adverliaenealf (bit Dav. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
O'yHall—Pctro'eiun V Nasoy. 
Decring Hall—Theatie. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Crockery Ware, Ac.-E. M. Pat en A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.' j 
Tenement ta Le‘—Char e.-H. Lane. 
Drug Cera 'An te. 
Itnrafe \Vatfj<itoWi )tpf. 
't runk Found—Ph nney & Jicks n. 
Kidd ing f >r Coal—William H. Walker. 
> rolme Notices— J In A. Waterman. 
Executors notice—John Webb. 
Nnprrme Jadirial fouri, 
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J..j PRESIDING. 
Tor.9DA\^r-Lewii B. Follett v-. Charles W. Cut- 
;tr and Sami. P Burnell. Account annexed 
Duttt r is bankrupt, discontinued as to him. Defence. 
Samuel P. Burnell comes and pleads that plaintiff 
mid and delivered an 1 charged the goods to « liarles 
W.Cutt r, anJ he is the man who should pay Ur 
them and not I. 
Fol ett replies, true 1 sold, delivered m l charged 
to Cutter, as \ou say, for his store in Bangor, but im- 
mediate v on arriving at Banior, Cutter, who was at 
tlie .-ame time a'so a partner of yours, transferred 
the goods to your partnership store in L wston and 
immediately notified me ot such irans cr, and ty his 
order 1 chnrg.d the goods to y.»ur firm. 
Burnell r. j »in>:—True, Cutte was a partner of 
miue and brought the goons to our store, but he sold 
them to the firm on liis own personal account, am 
we paid him lor them, and lie did uot direct you to 
charge them to us; if he did he had no legal right 
so to <>o. 
Follett again:—Ke did o dcr them charged to you, 
and did have a 1 gal right so to do. 
The letter which Cutter wrote to j 1 lintiff was lost. 
Plaintiff says ihi Utter contained the order t .charge 
tlie goods to Cutter & Co. Cutter '•ajs that he wrote 
to him that he liad sent tl ein to tlie Lewis'on store 
an 1 would pay tor them t’ ere. Circumstantial evi- 
dence was introduced on each side, 
TlieC urt instiucted tlie jury that it was compe- 
tent for Cutter to trai ster them to too firm account 
in whole or part by agreement with plaintiff, and to 
bind the firm Jury out. 
Strout & Gage. Webb. 
Superior Court. 
NOVKMBBB TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The case ol Bias Norwood vs. Ru'ue 
Rand, tor breach of warnnty ot a h rsc, was re- 
sume 1 and finished. Mr. Parker made the argu- 
ment tor defendant an 1 Judge Howard for plaintiff. 
iiecUdoii reserved. 
Howard & Cleave*. I. W. Father. 
The case of O iv*r Merrill vs George If. Pront, 
continue 1 from last Saturday, w.is resumed, but not 
finished. 
Bradbury & Bradbury. Howard & Cleaves. 
iunniciimi i/oarii 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The Court room was crowded to ex- 
cess to hear the examina ljn in the case of State vs. 
Gen. Francis Fe* enden f ir assault and battery on 
Mr Wm. M. Wiswell. Col. A. W. BraJbuiy ap- 
peared lor the State and Gen. Fessenden conducted 
his twn case. 
Capt. >• illiam Chase and Arthur M. Small tosti- 
11 d that they saw the General strike Mr. W. with 
his list. 
Mr. Wiswell testified that he did not know wlio 
tlie assault was from, but that he was struck with a 
cane, knocked down and stamped upon. He did not 
have his spectacles on and, tlitrefjre, could not iden- 
tify who st. uck h.m. 
Gen. FO'Seuden then desired to b’sworn, and he 
related the li st ry of the quarrel between he com- 
plainant and the Peering heirs. Be slated the cir- 
cumslancesof the trails c ions concern n$ the * im- 
puted property on the bill. Three liw mils had 
been had, and Wiswell had been be iten. and that 11| 
of his occupations of the land liu 1 been unlawful 
t;espisses. He, in c mmon with ct’ e:s. had lelt 
terribly a no.ed, and tspecill y by what he deemtd 
an u (provoked attack upon Mr .Merrill a few days 
previous. He said at the time Mr. Wiswe 1 did have 
on his spectacles, and tlia> his m inner w as lnsu ting 
to a great degree, and upon his conviction that Wis- 
well meant a do iberate and wanton a-sa-dt, and re- 
membering what he had uulerstood he lud been 
siving about town, he Flapped his tacc wi h his toll 
hand. Upon this Wiswell raised his c me and stru k 
h’m, and his own c lie was knocke 1 tr >m hi- hand, 
lie ihen struck WUwell with his fist and knocked 
him down and ruffe l him, but did no* juvp « pon 
him. a man with his limencss cannot jump. He 
then picked up liis canr and went away. He denied 
that hj had th; remotest purpose to have oven any 
words wi h the c unphinant, as he had always studi- 
ously avol led personal «-oatr »versies. 
Gon. Fessenden then weni into a itatement ot the 
claims ol the Deerln' heirs to the properly on tl--o 
hill It appears th*- they claim under the old pro- 
prietors of M’ njoy. 
M Wiswe.! then desired t> s ao what his claims 
were. But h.s remarks vveie of so lambliug a na- 
ture and he w as so ex ited that the Court was <>bli .e(l 
to check h m. He claimed that he held the land 
bo!h by p >88ess'on and grant. 
Without renderin’julgmenl the Court passed to 
the cansideia i n of the case ot Sia’o vs. Wiswe '» 
for as ault upon Mr. nonry Merrill a week ago ’asi 
Monday, wh ch was he rd pofar as the comnlain.iiii’p 
testi uony, and then tomiuued until Wedu^sJiy 
morning, at tlie request of .Mr. Bra lburv, the coun- 
sel tor ihc defence, oince some important witnesses 
were not in attendance. 
Funeral of IV, A. Fo ter. 
The funeral of the late Newel A. Foster took 
place yesterday, and was conducted precisely 
as had, in his life time, often expressed the 
desire that such a service should be performed 
over hi* remains. He had expressed the wish 
that when the time came for such a service 
over him, if any of his liiends outside tlie 
Spiritual Asso°iation, with which bn was con- 
nected, wished to make any remarks such an 
opportunity might be granted them. But 
there should b» no designation or invitation, 
personally, to any one so to do. If they did 
not w sb to say nny thing, then his desire was 
to be buried iu the most private manner with- 
out. any remarks from his spiritual friends. 
A very large number of his friends, together 
with the members ot the Mechanic Associa- 
tion, having expressed a desiTe to join in the 
last token of resppet to the deceased, the Com- 
mittee of the First Parish Church very kindly 
offered their church for the occasion. It was 
filled as We seldom see a church filled on occa- 
sions of this kind. The ga leries were crowd- 
ed, and the pews on the lower floor that had 
not been reserved were filled with occupant?. 
The corpse was enclosed in a beautiful rose- 
wood coffin, and on the lid was a silver plate 
bearing this inscription: 
JNEWET, A. FOSTER, 
Died November 20tb, 18C8, 
AGED 51 YEAK8. 
The countenance of tbe deceased bore a calm 
and placid look, and had almost a life-like ap- 
pearance. 
The attaches of the Press establishment as- 
sembled at the late residence of the deceased 
in Tolinan Place at one o'clock. At quarter 
before two o'clock the body was conveyed to 
the First Parish Church, preceded by the 
Mechanic Association, and followed by a train 
of carriages containing the mourners and rela- 
tives of the family—the attaches of the Press 
following on foot as mourners. 
The services in the church commenced by 
the choir, led by Mr. Kotzsclimar on the organ, 
who gave in beautitul sty'e tbe chant 
Tby will be done. 
M. A. Blanchard, E-q., then made a brief 
address, giving a sketch of t'’e life ot the de- 
ceased, and inviting Ins friends to sp"ak as 
they should be moved by the circumstances of 
the occasion. 
George Gifford followed in behalf of those 
who were connected with tbe Press establish- 
ment. 
Charles P. Kimball, Esq., follow d in behalf 
ot the Mechanic Association, whose members 
mourned the loss of a dear friend and asso- 
ciate. 
Dr. Halleck ol New York pia le some re- 
marks on tlie rtligious belief of .he decea-cd. 
and explained the general creed of the Spirit- 
ualists on the subject ol death. 
Mr. John T. Walton paid a touching tribute 
to ihe worth ot the deceased. 
Jabez C. Woodman, Esq., followed in some 
remarks upon the virtues of the deceased aud 
his ch iracter as an honest man. 
Hon. Charles Holden could not let this op- 
portunity pass wiihout saying a word in regard 
to so honest and reliable a man as was the de- 
ceased. 
Hon. Benj. Kingsburv, Jr., gave a brief bi-- 
tor.v ol bis intimacy with the deceased, which 
commenced in 1842, wheu Judge K. first came 
to 1‘ortlaud and was engaged with Mr. Foster 
on the American, and wb ch had continued 
down to the time of his decease. 
The bour getting to be late the speaking 
closed, though there were many others who,vs 
they have since informed us, intended to say a 
few words in relation to the houesty, openness 
and kind-heartedness ot the deceased. 
The whole proceedings were a beautiful as 
well as touching tribute to the memory of him 
who has left us. 
The services closed by the choir singing the 
hymn 
b earcr to 1 lice, mv Gttl. 
Au opportunity was then afforded the con- 
gregation to take a last look at the remains 
which was availed by every member of that 
large assemblage. 
The bodi was tlier. taken to Evergreen Cem- 
etery, where the deceased had a lot. The 
atiaches ol the Pre-s and the Mechanic Asso- 
ciat on escorted it to the foot of Preble street. 
Thus has pissed from among us ouo who 
will long be remembered in this community 
far tis good deeds. 
Wg refer our- reader s to the advertisement ot 
horse wanted to keep tor the wiuter, io anoth- 
er eolumn. He Is a responsible person, and it 
Is a good opportunity for any one who would 
like to let a horse out aud have him well treat- 
ed. 
,--- '■ 
IVr. Crane on Cheap Transportation* 
A meeting of the merchants and busiuess 
reu of Portland was held last evening in the 
Reception room at Cry Hall, f,.r the purpose 
af hearing an address from Edward Crane, 
E-q., of Boston on the subject o. cheap travel 
tad transportation. The room was filled to its 
:apaci y. 
Gen. S. J. Anderson c tiled the meoting to 
order, and Jonas H. Perle.v, Esq., President of 
the Board »f Trade, was called upon to pre- 
side. M. N. Eieb.Esq Secretary ef the Boar! 
of Trade, acted as Secretary of this meeting. 
Sir. C-nrae, on being introduced by the chair- 
man, addressed the meeting. He remarked 
that he came to Port end wilh pleasure,be- 
cause so many of her citizens had made their 
mark at d because the® always took great in- 
terest in whatever measures would promote 
the welfare ot the city or Sraie. The State will 
live after we are gone, and, therefor ■, we should 
do our duly in our day. He asked our citizens 
to look with him at the matter of cheap trans- 
portation, and see where we stand aud what 
great inierest Slaine has in this matter. 
Mr. Crane then spoke of the work which 
other cities have accomplished in th matter oi 
railroads, &c„ aud quoted Baltimore, which, 
but (or the gie it enterprise ofiis people, would 
have seen thi grass growing in its si reels. New 
Voik also had built itsi If up by its numerous 
connections wilh the great West, 
The most important thing in cheap transpor- 
tation was to advance it liy opening all navi- 
gable w iters and sending our vessels. He 
thought ptopellers wete the vessels that should 
be used for the purpose of transportation, iu 
all navigable waters where we can put them. 
The railroads of New England are now mov- 
ing five millions of tons of freight vearly. He 
then examiued the expense, ef railroads and 
the cost of transportation, and drew a com- 
parison ol the expense of transportation bv 
railroads and by propellers. This que-tion ot 
transpottatiou is a mighty one, and affects the 
whole country. 
Mr. Crane then spoke at some length on the 
advantages and disadvantages of the corpora- 
tion system, and remarked that if we con’d 
work out that problem we should derive great 
beuefit. * 
He then spoke of the great West, and said 
the chief want there was money. The ques- 
tion of barriers was not the thing. We must 
break them away if we intend to realize any 
advantages from the trace of that portion of 
the Union. He would urge all to remove the 
barriers between Likes Erie and Ontario.— 
When this is done we shall find our trade en- 
riched and commerce pro-pering. When we 
fulfil the mission on these great questions we 
shall ble-sour nation and raise society. There- 
fore let us go to work. 
The foregoing is a very meagre abstract of 
the excellent address of Mr. Crane. It was 
listened to with eager attention by all present. 
At the conclusion ol his remarks,Gen. Ander- 
son introduced resolutions of thinks to Mr. 
Crane for his visit to Portland; oxpressiug 
sympathy in the views he hid so clearly ex- 
pressed, and of the pleasure they had enj i.ycd 
iu listening to hisaldress. To tesoluuons 
were unanimously adopted, and the meeting 
then adjourned. 
•lui*. tm’i > xp auatiav. 
It appears that a remark of ours reflecting 
upon the good taste of Mine. Urso in playii g 
“When Johnny comas marching home,” im- 
mediately after “Home, sweet home,” at the 
1 ist concert of the G. A. II, has cal! -d forth a 
letier from Ihe distinguished violinist, enclos- 
in'another from a rea dout ot Portland ad- 
dressed to her. Ia this letter the writer re- 
qm sts her to play “When Johnny come- 
marching ham*.” Yankee DjoJIc,” “Stai 
Spangled Banner,” or a d dicing tune in re- 
spone to an encore, lay doing wh eh she will 
piease everybody in the hall. While we think 
this latter assertion a lit t'o sweeping, we have 
no doubt, from tba applause. 111 it it did give 
great satisfaction to a large number of the ail 
d once. The three pieces memioued above 
were particularly reqaes'ed, although the wri- 
ter ot tile letier wjuld be pie >sad with “Home, 
sweet home.” “Home, sweet horn •” was given 
a- an encore in conjunction with When John- 
ny comes marcliiug home” and tha “Mocking 
Bird.” While w.i biuk artist* should be ibe 
best judges ot their selections for an encore 
wo are well aware that it is always a desire 
with th m to please the public, and in such a 
ease as the above it is be*t to insert th-piece 
in the programme ns "by particular request.” 
Muie. Urso is pleased to th ick us for our no- 
tice of her performance and thinks, as do the 
Comm ttee, that this expl inatioa is simply jus- 
tice to her. 
The Concord (X. II ) Monitor in tho course 
of a long article on the death of Mr. Foster, 
says: 
The Press, under li's m inugem‘'nt, had be- 
come ihe leading paper iu the State ot Maine 
for ent -rnrlse, influ ti*_*e anil ah ldy. He .-lur- ed the rood tenon and esteem of his fellow cit- 
izens, universally, and his wise counsel a *d 
sound judgment was sougbtand relied on alike 
by business men and ins pol.tioul a-soeiat s 
He hail represented the city ot Por laud iu ihe 
State Legislature f ir s ver.il yoar**, and was 
member elect lor tlie present year. A- a mein- 
lier of the llepubic iu C -ntrjl Comm ttee, he 
lus done great service, and it is not impruba- 
b!e ihat his duties during the aci.ve canvass of 
ihe late elections, in iy have >a uewiut impair 
e*l his health, aud hastened tue end ot his life 
work. 
• * * • * • 
Mr. Foster was a geni i) and all ible man; an 
active and eu erpri-i ig citiz-u; a Ui voteil 
fri *nd ol Justice and Lineity; a life longaoti- 
slaverv man; and an active worker tor Hu 
inanity ar.d light. His death is a public ca- 
lamity to the city f his adoption, aud his loss 
will be severely f t aud mourned by liis larni 
ly, Irieuds and daily associates. 
ame .latest OW1SDLE.-AD advertisement 
has lately been the rounds of our p ipers prom- 
ising that whoever would address \V. M. Scott, 
No. 12 Market street,New York, should receive 
by return of mail a musical box for one dollar. 
Said box should be if the ‘'best construction 
brilliant in tone, metalic tongues and ct the 
new keyless pattern, with eight select airs.” 
Prompte I by curioity to behold an instrument 
for which si much was promisjd, at so slight a 
disbursement, one of otir ciriz -ns enclosed $1, 
as directed,and in due course of lime received 
an instrument verilv with “metalic tongues" 
anl “new keyless pattern,” though rot pro 
duerng as mauy airs as des red, for it was noth- 
ing more nor less than a child’s harmonica,' 
which could be purchased ai any toy shop for 
a sixpence. The joke is truly good; but what 
say those whose duty it is to suppress this con- 
tinued imposition upon a now long abused 
community. 
New Horse Mart.—Ahorse was sold iu the 
Superior Court room Tuesdav, in open Court. 
When Judge Howard was arguing the case ot 
Norwood v. R.tud, an action to recover dama- 
ges for breach of warranty of a horse, he re- 
marked that “Niw the animal is not worth 
$50.” “We will give you $100 ior h in,” was 
the rejoinder of Mr. Parker,gouosel for de 
fendaut. Judge Howard, after consulting his 
client a moment, exclaimed, "It is a bargain— 
the horse is yours,” and thus the horse in liti- 
gation was disposed of under the eyes of the 
Judge, who has yet got to decide the case iu 
suit. 
Sudden Death.-We tegiet to learn that 
J.irn-s Ganuisou, E»q proprietor of the 
Kirkwool House, near P out’s Neck, Sjutbo- 
ro’, a ed su Idculy i a fit oi Mjtdiy. The 
deceased was of genial ch.iricter and t-mpera- 
menr, ,,111 h id m ide hosts of friends oy waoin 
he was much beloved. Several years since be 
reorjsented the tow ot Scirbor »’ in tho Leg- 
isl iture and su >seqa-ntly w n t ie cmdid ile 
of the Deinocra s for tha Senate from this 
C mnty. Since tho war ho lias voted with the 
Republican pir’y. 
Theatre. Deerixo Hall. -Buchanan and 
daughter, supported by a slut k empany, are 
attracting large audiences, wbo evince thiir 
a Imiration in anplauie. Ths evening (Wed- 
nesday) they wi 1 appear in Shakespeare’s sub- 
lim» tragedy if Haui'et, Prince of Denmark. 
Mr. Buchanan m his celebrated character of 
Hamht, Miss Virginian- Ophelii. On Thanks- 
giving aiiernoou they will give a matinee at 2 
u’elock, at reduced prices oi admission. Growu 
persons 33 cent-, eh 1 Ireo 13 c nts, t<> ad parts 
of tht house. Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be act- 
ed. 
More False Charcoal Baskets.—Offleer 
Fjsterou Monday arrested two charcotl vend- 
ers from Gray, ivh > were selling charcoal in 
ia»kets that oaly held about one buibel and a 
half, pretending th-y ware two bu-hel baskets. 
They were immediate y taken belnre Judge 
Kingsbury, and were (died five dollars each 
and costs; which they paid. It is the inten- 
tion ol the police ta broik up this system of 
cheating in tbe Seilinzot charcoal. 
Fire.—The alarm at half past 5 o’clock yes- 
terday afternoon from box 13, was caused by 
fl.-e breaking out in the attic of a two storied 
house in the rear of A lams streo-, owned by 
widow Martin and occupied as a tenement 
bouse. The engines were quickly on the 
ground and extinguished the flames Iter somo 
little damage was done to the roof The lu«8 
will not exceed $330, bath by fi a and water. 
Rev. J. D. Fulton, tla- popular preacher 
cf Tremont Tetunle, Is lo deliver at address in 
ihiseit? next Monday evening at the Free 
Street Chuich in reterenoe to tbe froenmeu.— 
It will be worth bear.ng, as all Mr. Fulton's 
efforts ore. 
J •£ 9 
Cumberland Cuuuir tledicul Society 
ro the Editor of the Prett: 
The annual meeting of this Society was 
lolden at Mechanics* H ill, on Wednesday f 
ast week, when the following namtd geutli* 
uen were elected its officers for the ensuing 
rear: 
P'e*ider»t—Dr. J. M. Bates, of Yarmouth 
Vice President-Dr. S. H. Tcwk.-Oiur? of Portland. 
Secretary—Dr. S. W. Weeks, of Portland. 
Treasurer—Dr. IT.N. Small of Purlljnd. 
This Society, although just entered upon its 
iecon 1 year’s xoerience, is in a very flourisl 
ng oandition, and is destined to “xert a powc 
ul influence among the profession in this 
sounty and throughout the State. 
It is to bo loptd that every mere her of the 
'egular medical proiessiou in the county will 
unite himself with this Society, thua a Iding 
argely to his means of personal improvement 
and contributing to the good of the medical 
[>r< fession and the community at large. H. 
Portland, Nov. 24,1888. 
Nasby’s Lecture.—The lecture of Petrole- 
um V. Nasiiy, whose humorous writings are 
known throughout the Uuiou, will come off at 
City Hall on Frilay evening. The sale of re- 
served seals wi'l commence this morning at 
Paine’s Music S ore, Fox block, M.ddle, near 
Exchange street. 
Extra Trip to Bangor.—On account ol 
ihe large amount of freight to go forwarJ, the 
steamer City of Richmond will make an extra 
trip to Uaagor, or as far as the ice will |>ermit, 
leaving railroad wbart at the usual hour this 
evening, and returning will leave the Penobs- 
cot Friday morning. 
Ex Four’s.—The Ocean Associates, ex 4‘s, 
ar: out with their programme for the winter, 
which is fully described in our advertising Col- 
umns. They commence with a grand hall on 
Thanksgiving night at Lancaster Hall, and it 
is sufficient tor us to merely mention that fact 
as there is no doubt ot a lull house. 
I. A. K A —Bo sure and not forget the 
promenade concert atLmcaster Hall to-nigbt. 
By attending you wifi not only be sure of a 
S' od time, but will do much towards relieving 
t io sufferings of the widowed, the orphan and 
the needy. 
Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’s. 
Under Shirts and Drawers in all qualities 
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st. 
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, 1? curing 
all manner of disease without mediciue. 
Robinson & Co., No. 3 Elm street, are sell- 
ing quantities of ladies’hats and bonnets at 
half prices, and every variety of rich millinery 
goods at same rate. 24-3t 
Battery, Attention !—You are requested 
to meet at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely, as business 
of importance will come befoie you. 
Per order, W. Lord, Secretary. 
Pain Paint-Yes. Walcott’s Pain Paint. 
Ask for it and take none otuer. If you have u 
cold in the head, or catarrh, get Wolcott’s An 
uibilator. Full pint bottles SI. Bewared 
imitations. nov25W&S2w&w 
“Pity the sorrov of a poor old man,” says 
th-pcot; butiu t davs we should rather 
piiy the sorrows of a poor young lady, who iy 
without ih it beauritul floral extract, Wood- 
work's “FI ir Del Saute,” th3 new perfume 
tor the hanukeichief. uov 21-eodlw 
Db Ilsley’sNbu SroaY.—Dr. Charles r 
Ildey, formerly of Portland, well known as 
the author ot “Forest and Shore,” “Wrecker’; 
Daughter,” &c., has, during the past year 
been engaged in writing a new extended story, 
aniitlol “Treasure Trovr, or the Signet Ring,” 
Itas3d on the finding of a curiously designed 
ancient signet ring in a buried jar, on Rich- 
nond’s Is'aud, Poi “.and harbor, in M ly, 1855 
Toe story ir pro i*J'need bv good judge*, wbe 
have read it io rn 
* 
uscript, tne D jetor’s ilia.* 
terpiec-, ai.d it canuot fail to attract general 
attention. 
The story will bo published first iu the Lew- 
if on Weekly Journal, and will occupy from 
twelve to twenty number* ot that piper. The 
first chapters will appear in the Weekly Jour- 
nal of Nov. 26 h iust., copies of which may be 
had every Thursday at A. Robinson’s and at 
Fesseuden Bios., Portland. 
Persons desiring to subscribe for the paper 
can do so bv addressing Journal, Ljwistou. 
Me. Subscription price $2 per annum. 
nov201eodlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WEBER 
Pisano « Fortes l 
riTII «re the on«y author *>»i Agent* •or the sn’e * w of lt.esj celebia^e i Inuruuuuts iu the State tl 
Maine. 
3. H. STEVENS & GO, 
M5 middle St. 
Nov 12-d2w.-x 
MISS JONES, 
OLTND CLaIRVOVANT MEDIUM, 21 Brow* 
• > street, is eiy successful in nit •li'-e ^es oi Ye 
•looJ, i iJeuri!)itia' ibe present *n future. iu uusi- 
aeij matters, *c. 8e|*l *dtt 
a. MtcnniLL# 
Counsellor at Law, 
At Boom No. 2 Oasco Bank Building. 
l8* ____S.Mi 
Warren's Cough Balsam I 
POMT^VPLY no superior lor all Diseas 9 ot < lie Tbrnat a««l Lungs. 
No per* >n should i>e without it. Give it one tiia!. Sol«l by ail Drttffgi-ts 
B. P. Blt .ADBUHY, Proprietor. 
noSJSmaN Caagor. 
G T H Y G 
WELLCOME'S 
Great German Gough Remedy It is acknowledge-1 to be the best in the marker. 
C Price 33 cents aud 81.00 per battle. R 
s For Dyspipsia and Indigestion D 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer. 
i&~ Recommended highly. Sold bv the trade generally. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
D 7• UVXT OX, Jit., Q 
uov9 Yarmouth. Me. d&wSmsn 
< ssay tor Youn.r Hen. 
ON the lirrora an 1 Ybu.e-m to Youth .and Ltrl r -Iana io I, wi<h tha hit.u .ae view of trent- 
in>ut and cure, -out h, mail irec at choree. Addr.a. 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box 1*.. Philadelphia. Ra< 8ep22d&w3mSN 
MARRIED. 
In Ibis-ity, Nov. 23, bv Rev. Dr. Shatler, Charles 
T. Hooper and Miss Chariotic K. t_alame. bath oi Portland. 
mihiscltv. Nav. 23, bv Rev. S. P. Wetlierbce 
"os b I P. tohnson, or Portland, an Ml s Ueoieie A. oole. ct llavm-.nd. 
in Yarmouth N >v. 22. bv R v II. A Hort. Copt. Beni • orn and Miss Panne M. Humphrey, both 
or Yarmouth. 
Iu Roc Jaud, Nov. 1% Albert C Abbott an! Ann ‘A»man. 
In Gumden, N v. 7, Jonas Howe and Vrs.EHaa A Ueni'ev. 
In Winterport, Nov. 8, T»r Ber.|. K. Whitney and Mary E. ■ rum bjtb oi FrankUrt. 
n Cam leu. No 1 •, Kphin i. Jlirkness. ot II-'nr. and Elue. A v\ ooiier. 
DIED. 
In Smithfiehl Nov. 2. Mr. Jonathan Yonti', a-’ed 88 .ear> Mr Dennersoii tiayee aged #3 Years ° 
lu WaldoDj.o, No.. l», Mr Alexander Pam r. aged 74 years. 
In Waldoi.. o, Njv. 13, Carol mo Walter, a~ed 33 
years ^ months. 
In Jecei-uu, Njv. 6. Dei. John Kennedy, azed 93 years. 
Miniature Almanac.\'o vein bet 2&“ 
Sun rites.7 !0 | Moon rets.2 AM N 11 
». 4 25 I Hivb wain, ... 7 15 PM 
AIA KJLJN JCJNTKWH. 
FORT OF FORTLA.Mb 
Tuvidav* November 24, 
AUUJVKD. 
Steamer Chase. Mulligan, Hn’iiax, X.S. 
St .aja.-r New England. F.eld, St John, NB, via 
Ca^tpart far JJjstan. 
Jang Hattie S Lincry, Fitts, Boston. 
Brirf San Canos, P. iker, Olouce'ter. 
Sell Ki tug m n Sawver. Po-t Jjhnson. 
Sell *»Ia L H iw.ird. Harrington, E izajelh*?ort. 
Sch Olive Elizaoetli. Thompson, Boston. 
Sch tdlcn .Vlernmaii. lluuuiihOD, Boaion. 
Sell sp enji i. Si over, Boston. 
Sc F.efen Mar. kicb Boston. 
Scb Luba to i, Jordan, Uosiuu 
sous A.in i, Crosalev Prairie Bird. Thompson, 
an 1 Be ward. Masters, Bjs ..n, tj lo„d lor St John Sch .1 C llarradeii «#<»y, Lynn. 
Sch las «/Djnouue, Smith Eort<mou‘h 
Sch P laski. Sbxcapo e. homaston. 
Sch Adelaide, Harradea Steuben ior Boston 
.sch V imago. IV.so e, Hang r ur Boston Seb Mi-haet, kicj. Bango. to.- I ".retie* or. 
Sell J B AI.erj, idea, dangor for Danvers. 
BLEAKED. 
Cr g Parjgan, (Br) Leland, Havana — Asencio, Beurj s a£ u. 9
wh'‘ioVv W.brd’(Er| B3’ji“; (il«« Rut. CB-J S 
te.V«?JaV“’,Br| Urove8' St John, NB-John Por 
8ch Plymouth, i Br) Hill. v»rgare ri le. Ns. 8ASua riuw«r. Matthews N«w tfg k—Jiha Por- aud Nioaertoa*, utenliaia A Co. 
**^To-morrow, (Thuraday. Nov £€) having been kppomted by the National an l Stale author! I*8* aa * 
^fi»B*'4*lving, the Custom house wi.l he dosed during th» day. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Burin" this wools wo thn 1 .'sell 
10041 Velvet Hats, 
F t 75 Cents Each! Regular Price 51.52. 
A LSO, 
100 Yards Velveteen! 
For $2.25 lo 2.75, Iknall IPrEcrs $2.75 ttc 2.50. 
<£I3CE>o Co ltOBI??.«0]!G & €Oo3 
NO. 3 ELM STREET. 
Nov 2t«iI3fc 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Chimb >r iz »». N* \ ball. from S‘Thini'*«. 
while at anchor below T.bicc. w utiug t >ml for 
l ieenst »wn. was driven a-horo 8.b u a Nortlie. 
y gale an l w.ll be a tot I lo-** Crew save I T e 
vjsse. teg store 15 * tou«. wu b Alt at Waldoboru 
;n .80j, uni haiio irom Bo-mu. 
DOM EAT If PORTS. 
SAN FRANiTs C—Ar C b, -hip John L Dim 
mo k, WiucheJl, Tee aie* tor cbmi. 
N* W ••ULE.tBS— at 17ih. sh.p Lisbon. C"tf 8. 
Be Thomas, b&ivjue Lucy A N.oku:*, Duucan, N*\v 
York. 
ar .3d, ship Mar ia Ureeulcai Bate?, Greenock. 
Lid lltb, *uip S Hirer.i Empire, oui.lap, Liver- 
pool barq >e L M Loug. Ante*, Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar lltb, biig L M Al err. 11, Ulmer, irom 
Boston. 
CM 1-th. barn re -‘unsVne, Week-, LDerpool. 
Ar 1-tb, ship Lydia Stvo.neld, Curt?*, New York, 
bid 1 itli. ship once, s lor Havre. 
PENSACOLA—Ar loth, seb uiace Cliiton. Godlrv, 
Key West. 
bAVAXXAH*-Ar 19th. brig Tangier, Grant, bocu 
St Thomas. 
SM lOte. br g ec'nn Ilappcmw. Bath. 
Ar 2 ub, sb p Nutrogou-ei, H undo, Antwerp. 
Ai.EXANhUIA—did 20ih seb helot), u&sp.a, 'or 
Boston. 
PalLADEi PH IA Ar 2 st, biig F 11 Rich, Hop- 
tin*, Turks Islands. 
Clj 21*1. SCO Beuj It*'d. Heed, P .rtbnv1. 
Ar 2tst. i>i ig M ouise Mi Ie Leighton, Liverpool; 
seb Margie. XI. r a Idea, bt -lohn x u. 
A. 2?d seb Ge ug e Peering, Wl lard, Portland. 
rvEXV Y Jlir* —Ac -'1st, set s ou.lhaSou e * 0)8 
ter, and Moute/uu a. liasUin^. Calais; Jaiue* B.iss. 
lanh. tm do ior Providence. Onward. Hadlv; Bay 
•Stafce. L»ug. Biluc II ink »f. aud Lila Hodrdoti, 
llodgdon. do tor Boston; Pacific, XVa-s, Newburg 
o.* do, 
Arz’d blissCollai, Buo mm, Cow Bay; Tali- 
•nan, Fitch, G irdiaer; bar all Elizabeth, Smith, auu 
N *ihi Sie cos, Sa -uK-rs, Baugo.* *.:bs uobt F a er. 
Jl*r*. P. iladelpui tor Bo-ton. Wave, Falkingbaui 
aids; Sarah l, mis?. 1 astui n, and iiiarv, • ii.u •>, 
Garaiutr Alaiiuii Draper, Moody. Elswortn; A vi- 
iado. Kelley, Bangor ; ol v« dame-on, James n. 
Yic hbuig Kalic : dliarn June?, Ke ue ; P. 1 as, 
jreneb, aad Cha-e. lng.a uin, ucct&iaml; Jul atia 
Patten J'acker, Providence. 
Al-oar k2d i»r a *t;i c\.am,' oombs. Ebzabotbport 
tor Bo lo i. rfeh Vu cun. >im I, mu sou !•» «i.> 
cm z*’, bar uc*ocean Belie. Jaivxs tor Lo. don; 
Never*nic. dlrs m, ior Cur ienas *c'a *van I re*, 
lb ir mb ke Cento; Onward. Banker, o->ion; Ain: l- 
aiu Laurel, Llug.ev, do Oan.Ho. E*d*.M,c, George- 
liitt'D. Ip 
NEW HAVEN—.\r 22J. seb -7«d Frye. Lcnglej. 
C ai*. 
PRv)X’IDENCE~Ar23d, geb John Somes. 11 a:l. 
Alexandria. 
Below 2h1, seb Bonne.v Ives 11 >lt. fro Ellsworth, 
bid 2 si km* Al into .uiua, Bil ger, .New Yo.fci z2d 
Jlive Ha«w r I, Are d-». 
Sal 22d, ►cu* Si\on, lla.ch, and Rocktt, Ea:or, 
xew York. 
B <iS OL-Sbl 2.d, seb Henry Curtis, Basket, 
It Marks. Fi i. 
Fall a I V > B-Ar 231, *cbs il ram ruc';er Cur 
tis. 1 cm *vliU ; lieu ackei, Aver li. Boca, a ml 
NExV B_DF^RD Ar z «i, ong XnuaDT r ep. 
juriis, bancor 
* ULMrA HOLE—Ar :2 l. or'cs HriKjilon. Hutc’ 
n«ou, B tna're ior — ; v ar* i; Penned, Eat* n. *n. 
>avaunab i*»r Boston* il Mean .*#niw itb, limn 
ci P.o lienee. hcu v urv a* ce. Perry iNrw Yi I 
iMri'and, E AL Hour lioo. Sm .b Ph.lauOpInu I 
P ntand. 
A so ar 2-M, br'.gs Vary C CoseveR. Farnsworth. 
siilllafuf B>sion xi.uamla c.-, ad ••'Lin 
♦liLcr Andersm Phila elpb a far Port a. ; Pr uc 
ton. XX>1 *, and F.eutiiu Hu s, -now, do »r B*-s 
on; Fiontur, akiiiuei. d«i fir Portl in Ne ada. 
malt, xew Yor ior iiosion, liLUd Vaux X eaz.e 
uieoig town loi Portland. 
Is sm iheddie xVu »er, Horn Tangier f.r Poit 
land, ana pr.ceo-ed 2d. 
Ar2J', ong I Potato. Plumm r Pbi'adelpbh loi 
Pori I >ud; sebf Uuio i, Penney N.w V >r f. >o. Port 
and: Geu Riea e.-, do lor dj. N ilab, chenev. 
Pbila ielpbii tor do. 
A 2 ub. sen Haul* Ross, Ulriek. Philadelphia 
Poi »lr.n«l. 
ISOoTON— .Xr 23d. -els Will s Putnair. Tbmston 
Calais: talLa m XVUcox, iMauo ey do: Amanda. 
Lamson. Macbia*; Aiuuli t, oh insTreuont* >on 
pa.eii, sim ou6 Bangor Geirgiama, Grav i-c 
>1 y, liny dui i'KArey It :iu, • •»; f»e Em- 
ily, Harris. Yarmouth: Alpine. i\i..g, Ba b, Auu 
Aiaybew, Po.Njuu 
Cid .31 bugs mi >w Bird, u rowL ^syd iov, NSW; 
Guisbo o. (Br 1 o ter, oiuwal.it, N> via Po.ilanu. 
sell •fobc, crowl-y. Port Gi bert. 
Ar2 tii stbs C innibiau, Jones, B^n .or, Boston. 
Grittin. Yarmouth 
CM 24.h. oug i:i«tie, Dew. Port Spain: *• h- Fa?co, 
Br Sprague. Sr J n, NB via «-or mud, £> A Ham- 
mond u y, A'eNond’ia. 
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 23tb, seb Ottoman, Nye. 
3ung r. 
oLOUCESTFJ/—Ar 2 d, *cbs Al c^ C Fox, Ad- 
am-* Por J«n ior Tanp« r; Al.cn owl*, Stealing, do 
t’n .New York. 
NKXVBUBYPOBT— Ar 2 d. scLs Helena, 11 arrir*. 
Ba>g>r;$pea er Alatit.ew*, d 
Ar 22d. seh tien Uiebos timer. PorrPml 8 brurr. 
Sid -3d, *,b oobii U ennis, iburlow, Bangui. 
FUKKIUA POKTN. 
Ar at EaugDja Oct 2, tb ]» Mur.a'un. Humphrey', 
Penang 
SI.i Sept 8, ^b.p Joan W4It, Poole. England. 
Ar at in'c >tta (a > da e. ship* Kinder-. Mar, rur 
;is. Boston via Mu Iras; oui.juc LocU amav, Oia.it, 
ao \ia Oalie. 
in j* vc *2:f. nit. sb!p Ke tuokian, Free an. unc: 
and orl,er>. 
At LhiWin iOth. brig Jeremiah, Ford, for Troon 
ro loan n> Cub* 
Sid im l»un, irk 51b mat, barque Mary Bon’d y 
Clark, • aiditf. 
Ciu at London b h, barq ie Sami Larrabo .Thomp- 
son. Cardin and Suvaunan. 
Sid iiu Catduf tb, A in iirar, Norton Cardenas. 
SU1 mu ttueiin* Ayies previ. u- to * h »r. * ip H L 
Wright. Tr\n, Callao; i>a ijue St cloud, Ameo, do. 
Ar at Anuyo, t K otb mac. sen r-e.a, aro.vn, Net 
Yor*. 
A* at Havana 14th in-t. brig Kcvs’ono. Pait*r, in 
New Yor 
sld i n Matanzas’2t'i, ftli Fanny Firn Saundir* 
Pensacola. 
Cardenas l tb inst brig M A Berry, t hisc, fai 
New York ldg 
Ara'Si Join,NB, H b inn. ?cb Anna Cuir'.er. 
Peck, Portland; lUCb, Kiv *i»ije, Ccpp. ao. 
SPOKF* 
0?t 8. oft Cape de C,a», hr.'g T J Magu:re 15 day? tram Mar.-e Lea for N -w Yoru. 
Uct i, tut l'» N Ion di W barq no Celeste C'atk 
front St John. Nil lor New Zealand. 
0cL i2 lat 7N. Ion o5 V., ship Sunbeam, from 
Bi-ton lor alparuiso 
N^v 1 •. off Nautucid, shipTranqucbar. from Ua:h 
far New Orleans. 
WEVV AbVERT'SEMEXT-. 
Kiodiin;; toroi.al. 
OAK BAKK, for hind ini Coal, sav g cuffing: t’ao cheapest, neatest un t best dun* out Appl\ 
to «M. H. VVALK’R, 
« ommercial St., • ppasilo Brown’s Sug ,r tion-e. November;5. u»f 
T O L ET g 
mA new, c'mvenivn’ and well arranged t?ne- roent <*f nine 001ns. at tl e western 1 art n .hi -ny. Utnt F30U. boi .further i.a ricu!a; s ap- 
Po o CHAx. h. LANK, Oa lie p’emUcs, corner E uery and Spruce sts. 
-ov 25- ti 
4»rutf i lerlc Wanted. 
ONE who has had ►nme exper.once in ihe busi- ness. Adores- box W'*l. liol.wfat 
Wanteit. 
AQENTIFMAN in th ■ counfrv wants a goxl otf*e ,0 lee.thou.h the winter Will ust 
carefully aad teed as iL-sire 1. Knq lire a« Presj Ot- 
hcc. uo25diw 
Found 1 
fv;ni"2, o 'loiumoicnl Street, a SMAL’ 
* dKu nK. walch the o.vut-r can oo.uin by avin'* 
I>rta »adve d.eme t. hiqiieat * 
PrtlN-N. V Si JA'KS N-S, mvSSlut 236 ummurc ul St.eet. 
PitOHAVE SuTIuES. 
Tj all persons interested in either </ the estates 
hei tinaitcr namrt: 
A T ii Court r Proi’dte liel.l n rortia-i wIlUi and lor tuecouot id Cuniber]ai.*i,on lue f !-• I u Os lay ot N*-vV, in the year f on Lard t-igbfeci haiidred at. 1 *i\fy*e.glit; lie foi'owii.gn nt.c.ali.ix igbeen pro onto f.»r the action tucreupi.L lure ik t- 
ter In .ic :te i. U it ieb\ u-dei. U, 
That not.ee rhero >t be given lu nil per on* 1mo»- 
e?te I, by c ui lug a copy of tin ojder »o «.o public* t!»icewev.%s >u.-cc sively in tlio .Mane S .it i'ies 
hu I Kis'ern Aign>. |Ki|H*rspruiiC I at Ponlnndaio.t 
S lid, that they ma. appta m * rr« bale <o rt to l* 
••*l'l at sud P ali nil on the 11 id I'm s.la.. 01 In- 
comber liex a tell ol the clock in he foren mi, ;im 
•*e heard thereon, and o-J i- tuey see canto. 
wiiii.iui rt Sm fb, *ato of Wi-nlbam, d eoased.- 
F rs. n iiu il accou it, in • ciiti »i .or 1 c nbo 
>ell and cjiney Ke d t. tile, pr^a li.ci b. Siepkil: 
Vf. F ecm .n a lmiuistrau>r 
John B.nckoii, la'eoi umb'rlaml. i’o'e'*eil ^ec »*lw ouni |.|V» me, lu. allow.,1,16 b. An bon- 
Brackets Admit is r*tyi-. 
Paul Pr»oce, ate ot Cumb^r’a’i *, decease L l*e 
11 k” lf>.rl-U<!'V'A,e.0,l »fl^tt>nal e-iat p cs.-it ed by Aoiga I J. IVi* ce. w.do.v oi t»a d i.o;ci O l. 
Edwin F. Hn cb im n A a is, minor ckil *reu mid he.ra ot eucneze. Iiu cuinsnn. jaio ot Cm »■ El za btrti. "ecjised. Peiitl tor ice »-c t * .-ell m.d e n.. vov lie I E tat pr. «jn o by %Vil la.u B HLgi Qu r.i n. 
Jarfris •) S^cvjns, 1 dc of Prrt an «decease ’. Sic* 
ond and tin a a o'Ui j.c- n.'e • to. ailowanCw h 
rrmk .uCrawfbrl,tX)cU er 
Ernie K«*s-», laic ot p.ntl n 1. decors -d. Will and 
pe ul n or the i»r baic iL^ivof, ami |.»r ni'minUm 
ti di ^Itu the mJ annexe i. t»riso ted by cha le. Pear sc ii h leg .tec und“» »aid «ill. 
•» icon W. I.or n late oi Y irmout’i. d©iea*ed.— Se o -1 a iJ ft ial ac -ou it p e e ro > >r oil w .nc- by 
raeutu Co.lug, aJuiiu.st.utar with will unue^eJ. 
Matters urisiny and presented under the Act 
of March. liS((7. 
Mo e< Cem-tt, lutu oi New Oloneesfcr. tleceased. 
Copyot w liu-clpj i i ,r ilw t u.uue may be vrit- 
de . at. J vn ami ho 1 se ihe will o .a. to. *,or 
pr ten ..a t«y Na:bauie. Beaut ti, a, m; U ruur w ib 
will umie.xca. 
JOHN A. WATE (MAS, jU j2e. 
A true opy of the original ..rdcr. 
w.1w4S Aunt: koWaBDK. API.E9,Begi»t r. 
NOTICE I. h re'.v e ven, t’.at tv mbecr.ber >u bo.u liHlr » P inted I Xs ut it ui e will ot 
WILLI A .1 .V r BK, Ia:e... ca»c •, 
'n the Coamy ot hrnbjr'.n I- ,i.u,u a11d | a, 
called upon to intUepayineiit to .*OHN WEBB, Lxvcutor, of Winilbam. Caico,SoTn.n, 18.». »i»,8* 
Kapo&iiig S Biases. 
fl7®f-(?,f an ^ ® k Cov *x*tr *y m 1 rs4. n~« 
* * iaiiiii 'I*te a 11 Vt: u > t *.a e ;*f w 1 »ie ale 
|rir » iu auy q until;*. rv.lJln 3 ~ut 
J1 5J l't-1 loa. 
A. WILD'Tit It CT>. 
noil oii-n 1,2 (runt at.. (5)van. 
Fletcher M. muftotaling Co. 
V**«:ab i-!i d 179 • 
Boot, Shoe Hz Corset Laces, 
Lamp Micks. Yams, Braids. <£c. 
BA 4U L 0. TKIrPB, Agent, 
.Vo Oi Kilby Sired, Bottom 
Nov 24 d6tu 
Miasie ILessoifis! 
W. Ii. EMINGEB, 
Or/UNI x at st ite sr. chukcu wue;,-* u me I'l.iiia loa Jltui cd a luilwT of 
«cllOa>s- -Mu-ii dt oils ally Oj Ij.t a r.ia/i <iudo 
if, Of a; «uc .Osi^e .ce oi J. o. iU*cr, 
oerlau n/*4»lxr 
Ti's^agiiia. 
THE ANNLr XL MEt’TlNJ of the Tri-Sigxa So* no y w.ii 0 o o.i 
WidoesJa; Krc.iio;, Vori-inSrr 'iefa, 
it N». 12 Oria 3 reel, «• mini 3 icii»x at 7 G3 o'cl •c'*« 
Ail uifailijia Owe oa.u a ly »• 'ji jtU •• o |ir* 
nov2i .ifi tda uuolB cSculTab*. 
CJootl News l 
TO obtain room t rnlir o lit cl Mo l lay Goi% till to will Oi uu «u.*ti III U Oi V rvo .il g UuC 1 li.0 lo.li M ce„ ai lilf -t/»c GJ A.X.U m^u »r 
All ii v I iVJ.O t ic— *id. uo2l 11 dd3 
iVliW BOOMS! 
just Fuur.iiUKi’, 
EECEITEI), AND Sjff V iK SALE ET 
iSailey <fe Mo^es9 
BOOKSELLER*, 
lixclianjc stre.-f, Portland. 
Sural PO’mn. by W n Cv-.s, V- Im 
.,.,„uir 'r',.„i4, y s q,.i .14,3 on Co’jb, i'.j 
s*1*1 ‘*i 31 i»ii Ai, »’oji.oj, *»r oaiw. .Xi^iy r., 
iU 'A, | | Q T.c a... oiwri.mi. llavlin: aa l Sreaiinr, ytilw. W. <j. x, I-, 
u a AVC..T. ••34.,,y, I,y jj n. CaaJ*:o, ALth ►» of ai.i Hi >h cbro..i.., a«, 1 33 ih.: .xi.iri by Geo. ^ M. Ib««r, 1 Gi In- fo«e: ot i-iovil.t, *.y M 8 Juia a. AT. I’ ll luati. 4 "Q 
•*u»»3'«* limb Hid, Marion Harlan,I, 173 
ikxv ln»n o’.- i‘iu .;ct u’oua Aatini o Nold 
li o * nh, 4 (0 
xVo ii.alt's KuigUnn-, I 
lie p u t.ou o. Wht rly 4 v .11 In oaf, 1 7 5 »lie G *te- Aj i. Ly 4.. 3. Phil l.j-*, 1 oO i*oeiiis * y Luc> *i4 oui. 1 a.) i 
\e»v L iiiiou oi AiAuvrt Pj.ni’, 'm VQ 
JIlKNIIaft.. 
• be L f r.»e G/paev, b Klw ^»iuv»gf. ] 10 i*U.‘ 4?‘.ro litjr*’ Jt.n O.- DOj -H. CTcct* 
W0t*n Gnu*. by .*. I*a g ave, 4.00 JUa -oi g line b> Lv let., j 3 
ui »i» 15 u, by iwv hall K 'llo;*, 125 ^ Cue N ibery >erica »a o vo«, vu 
Tiif dick **o1. | 30 
Ttie Au< ti r, 1 30 
T e l*r Ul ce rc», 1 31 
Jack, thj conqu.-v.r. by Z 0 Howeft, AM 
Z3T Any 01 t ,e above woik^ wi.i Orwirdad 1 J 
•u»ji upju ittOftpt oc i». lco. 
BAILEY &■ NOYES, 
1 Ub.u.i. SI l oillurC. 
Very Low EPriccs 
— -A\ 
C. BB’S, 
ShawJ?^ Pcpliis, Th:bttr, 
H’tnsji>«, Alpacc n, stripe I'l'pitti, 
Bnyiit Plan s. * loaki- gs, Fi .u* 
uals. ucstvcis, JlepiUiitt 
tlotlis. Liuan. Psitjlies, 
Wcute r lannOs. CJryy 
aa i Kcil Flannels. 
QuX!t», Ulipor, 
ttXankc.g, 
Wen’* and Doijs- Woolens, 
QALMOUAL SKIUT9, 
OOTPONJ, DAVfASES 4a, 4c. 
Ir»m <1eiernrine r to s II »1» coo Is at the Lr W‘ ST 
market raies. Uuli huU examine x JQvi price?. 
CYlirS fit. BABB, 
vfarket "Square, Congress «trecf. 
evt n«». \?w> 
_ DNI Y25 CENTS 
I 
TOR Children teeth tNGf 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OH POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Dowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stom; ich; makes sick and weak children 
STRosto and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation cf the Dowels, and 
all ccimplaints arising from the effects cf 
Teeth ing.- Call for Mother Dailey's Quieting 
Syrujt, and take no oth r, and you ar. soft. 
SoM by Druggists and Lil dealers la Med- 
icine. 
A. EICilARDS, New Rendon, Corn., 
Aeent for the United State*, w. tr. rrntri-L,. ....... 
IjjjBflll 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON' T KAIL To KMuCVRB 
la Winslow’s Sooioid? Syrui 
For Children Teething. 
'Hili* vniuaMr Pfvtt>triiiimi hw brw»x iim) with 
NKVKK KAII.INU dL'CCKd* LN 1 UuU- 
HANPS llF TArKrt. 
It tmt tKxly r**i»*-r*,» th# child rt»«m (mm, r,n¥ 
InviKorntrs tbr •'fiH.'h Mud htw.is, (Tonvrt^ 
K'uhtf, «nd /iff* »«»n- «nd -n*r*y t,, unyi* 
■y**tfla. It «nll mI*» ilMt»*fitly rvli^v» 
Oriftnu In <*' Hnwrln on,I irt,,,/ Colic. 
KPN I' Mfr. 'Vi > li l. 1 >. m ,||| itVfi. 
KS I Klf v Mid IMAHIUHKA IN It 11.|)|; (-V, wtiriurrnn^nv rr.„n u-«*T»„n¥ ,.r itnyotner 
boftl# 
U 'tU>IW *i X 'Ulu^ aecctajHUiy «M»«b 
IW* lure »n<1 oail fw 
MKS. WINsi.uWa HOOTTTTNU HVKCI\* 
Haviny the/Vic-r»i*»k uf •• Crkti* Sr hwilf*,* 
*m the ouUiUe «T»pp+x. Ail utiier* at* L«*» Imitation**. 
K. O. tBIT!, 
□ommissiOTi Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SKBTTCBS FOR 1 IIS 
Sale, Purchase. and th t’ltiitff cf 
Mer< huudisc. 
__*]KMat i 
IT I- .V FACT 
Thai ii. i.. humiay a- <»,*•. i KohjMiu -Iri'F av» 0'>to r ns rah n. d 
» s.m flitu *• F„nl in X'hiiIo, wl h. 
in; tor ir, »Ii li st rs lot iL'l, Si,nd-, luurr.eia ba>e th m l*f »t Hit, r l’O »c-, Tar tS-i nr'm ui.iir 
T t!i. man ha'. lugs the U g lisl), at low ,s isn't, 
bough. In the ,1 v. 
c.B.—O rtersiutln v,n tml *cn- to rv mt of 
the ,• orm U.re <> ,a Trial. a» art.val of a iusk 
cargo dir Git iron, » irgiuia ihn da). hG, CUlu 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TRr.EanA.PLI TO T11E 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--a ♦».-— 
TTalnssdiy Morning, Novamber 2 ,1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
CHANT TO Vial NEW ENGLAND. 
TVA8llI.\oroN, Nov. 24.—G.-p. Gram will visil 
•M issavnuselis lies' week 10 place o..e ui lii 
Puns at H.trvirJ G iversi.y, aud on Ins leturii ho will visit Gun. Oumsul at Provi letter. 
Tile length f his slay la New E iglaud will 
depend U|>on ihe luadi s and nlH e scokeiS 
wuo-e aiteuiions ary so obunx ous 10 him thai 
he always en.leavers tu escape Item them at 
tae earliest possible uni,Lent. 
THE NEW POSTAL CONVENTION. 
The new postal coav. niiou wiili Great Bii'.- 
nia was lu-day si.-tied hy the President, ami 
go .3 imu effect Jan. 1st. 
APPOINTMENT. 
C. E. Croccy, uppuimineut clerk in the 
Treasury Department, w is to-day appointed 
Buoei visor of Xuterual It-venue lor L ju.siauu 
Oad Arkansas. 
»MV liltsit. 
r 1IIE C!LE MUltDEE Tltl.VL. 
Albany, Nov. e4 —I, the C.le-Hiscock mur- 
<1 r case lire testimony id' JJ.-s. Baber.s aud 
> Bice, tut given on ihe prev ous tr a I, was read this morning. N.i ui'al testmio iy was gtveu. 
BUUOLABY AND MUEDEIL 
The residence uf Elisha Friers.at WestDav 
amort, Del (Ware ooau y, was eIIteleil hy mire- 
Ins last night au.i bis wile murdeied. Tui 
V.liiaas escape I without Scouriug any nooty. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York. Nov. 24--'L’lie loss hy fire in the 
T.iuity tiuit dug, No. Ill Broadway, is much 
gic ter than at first reported. Hatch & Co. 
Ulbourapuers, occupied ihefi.th and top flour; this with its cmiieii s was entirely destiuycu 
They had urn- million pounds of litbographii 
stocit, which is destroyed, involving a loss o 
over S2UO.OOO. Their p. esses and thirty-six 
tOousuud copies ol D~moresis Monlhly, con 
t lining fast IOU plates, Were also destroyed.— The total loss oi I lie ii, in is about $250,000, on 
wlifeh there is iisuiauce of $50,000 iu city 
Compauies. The fire was confine! to the uppei 
floor, hut the huild'tia through to the baseim-m 
was saturated with water, causing a total esti- 
mated loss t«i $350,000. Tae building is owned 
by I’riuity Cpurch Corpurat ou, and is fully Insured. Among the sufferers are Gen. li. li 
V.tde, who loses many valuable maps aud en- 
gineering works. Am-.iug tliem uis elabnrati 
oiigiual plau- lor the Geutral Park and Plus 
peet Park, ot B ooklyti The occupants bslon 
the filth floor have sustained losses l.y watt-i ranging hum $200 or $310 up to $80C0. 
Wm. Fulleno >. Jacob Depliy, A,lied A Bel- 
knap, Dauiel 0. B.rdsah atm K I ward J. Wind- 
eat, indicted hy the Grand Ju y on a charge oi having eonsp.rcd to defruun Tlios. C. Saiiil 
our ol $10,(00, appeared before Couimisis-inc, 
Stiilwen to day and gave hail iu sums of $53CC 
each >o appear for trial. 
•- A woman Pained Agnes Gallagher and twr 
children, residing iu Dry Duck street, wer. 
fatally lurried tli s evening by the explosion 
o; a kerosene 'amp. 
TUB E1SIK RAILROAD TROUBLE. 
lTe» ry B. Whelpi -y, a citizen of New Jer 
preferred a lii I oi cojipiaint, yeste»dj.v. 
beiore Judge Biatcliford, of the (J. S. (Jjuri 
ask ug inquiry into ihe validity of ^»uo of tin 
230.000 sbar* s« t E ie Stock in exchange fo* Convertible bond*, under the lesolut ou pa*-e 
by tbe Board ol D.iearors o tin* 10 li of Feb 
m iry last, and if *c sfioalil be adju.igeJ illega tha ilie Company wdi be c*unp. led to mul. 
good to the hooters the anioU.it pud t‘*ereloi 
and bat in anwuile au inj iucri wi be placed o. 
Ilie Coiipauy piweuiiug t4ttirpaniogw.il 
tlieir property, and a r. ceiv.-r be appointed 
apd tbe Company directed to traus o. eeongi 
pr »pertv to linn io meat tlie eaims of • lie pi ij tff and Olliers. O this ,-co plai t Judg« li.a tell for J H«ued tile ifijnaiiou ues.red, auj 
appointed Jav Goti <1 receiver of the road t« 
Hie extent above noted, wnb suret o- in SI 000, 
CO), and that $3 003,000 iu m mey a id securiue- 
ba plac *d in Ins iiau l<, subject to further urde. 
cf • li.s Court, to proteci Hie riglit*o ibep am 
t IT ami oih rs. Mr. Gould’s b*»u 1 ran the 
fled, Henry N. Smith, Jame** Fisk, Ji.. \V M. Tweed, Jt\, uti«l Hugn smith, being fh* 
suie ies. Tbe new &u*ts have b vu begun b\ 
the Er.o C * * p my against 1> liu.uit a-id oth- i> 
au.i the rt.-eon.i a.-must Uiclurl Schell, Dante Drew and Frank Work. Iii 'he fi *st the Com- 
pany claim $10,000030 against t..o tide idauir 
lor hampering 4Ue.ii iu the course of «he'r husi 
u-ss l*y means of ilie sni;s last, spring au« 
w those r ce itlv beg in. 11 the other, d mi ige- 
to the amount ol $420,000 are claim, d for al- 
leged cor. up pr ict'ce-* of the defendants whih 
as du—ctors in Juu*- las', said am >uut having, 
it is alleged, been paid out of ill** Company*.- Junds bv Meg rs. Eldridg*, Drew & Uimupson. 
Iu settle llie fi-st named sui's,anil out «•! whic 
said \V rk lece ved $150,003, and al-o b ugh trow frh nd-* of Schell for tin- Com pauy $5,000 
€03 of its own i*tock. lor which lie pud a non 
o.-.e million more than its actua* value at tha 
nii»e. Gould also alleges that cffjrs have beei 
made tc agents of tbe Company to selde lb- 
r cent B uiioiit su t, if the Com pauy would 
V -y them a large amount of money. Judg Barnard to day i?sue«l an order vacating order.* 
gratifc-d by JuJge Sutherland yes ordu*. Sub 
sequeiitJv Judge Smli-rland issued an order 
rtq nriug Uelend i.'ts >o >h.*w cau>o why llie 
oider of Judpe Bun ird .‘liould not he vac ited 
The case wil be argued to-tnor.ow. Me^g.s 
F-lcand G »u!J are euTem h -d in the Eru 
Railro d cp.*t, loot of Ciiatnh*rs street, and 
lio pe">on i-« nrintfui !.» approach who can 
not prove bim?e f a lri?od. 
VIKCilMA. 
?EATn OF II. R1VE3 POLLARD. 
Richmond Nev 24. —H. R ves Podard, editor 
of the S in hern Opinion newspaper, was sho 
and knled this morning at 10 o’clock wbil 
p iPsing near his ffi;e, by James Grant. The 
cause of the shootiug w.is the publication of 
(iu article left cting ou a member oi Grant*? 
family. 
Later.—Tbe follow:ng are tlic particulars ol 
tbe t.ngcdy which took place here this morn- 
ing:-Ob Satuiday a report was published in 
th* SoUlhern Opinion relative to the elope* 
v 
incut «i the daughter of Wm. If. Grant, a 
Wealthy tobacconist in thlscity. This morn- 
Jug, nbjdt 10 oVl »ck, as II. U. P. ll irJ, the edi- 
•* tor * t the pap *r, w .s u *ar Ins offi :o do ».*, co •- 
tier of Main and Fourteenth streets, going in. 
a Hint was fired from a»» upper window ol v 
building p| osile. Mr. P.dhnd immediately 
f.-ll dead, eleven buck shot li itr.ng o me red bis 
body, one passing through his heart. The po- 
lice searched the building and found James 
Grant, a brother of the lady mined, in a r nin. 
ile surm ndered and was tikeu to the station 
house. A double barrel gnu with one oarre 
discharg d was 'ound iu ilia room. The aft'di 
caus d great ix ieneut here, and a large 
crowd has hi en gathere I around tli3 Opinion 
office since the occurrence. 
DECISION IN AN IMPORTANT RAILROAD CASE. 
In the. Unite i S'ato* Circuit C mrt to-day. 
Chief JusJce Chase presiding, iu the case o. 
the administration in thecisa o. Mr. Qeppei, 
of Pennsylvania, vs. Petersburg R nlroad Co., 
ta require the Co npany to pav the dividend 
iu United Suites money on 333 shares of sto *’k 
e quested by tbe Confederate Government, the 
Chief Jusiio* affirmed the decision of the low- 
er Court in favor of plaint fl. 
KK.vri CKV. 
fatal accident. 
Louisville Nov. 24.—By lie accideutn' fill- 
ing of a brics, yesteiday, five men were buried 
ia ruinj. Oae ol them, Thomas Curran, was 
Instantly killed. The others are badly hurt. 
ATTEMPTED ESCAPE AND DROWNING OF A 
PRISONER. 
A prisoner named Johnson, bound lor the 
F.aoktort IVmentiary, broke hi« sebakies on 
b end of sltamor Morning Siar, jumped ovir 
brird and attempted to reach the shore, bat 
was drowned. 
FREAK OF FORTUNE. 
"* A woman named Mary HayeJ, of the trail 
sisterhoo I, has t .Hen heiress to $330,000 in go d, 
b‘ qiiealhcd to bet by Ucr grauJiatlier in Eng- 
land. 
_ 
>1.4 IV*. 
EDUCATIONAL A530CIATI0N. 
Audu TA. N >v. 2J —Thi Maiui B lutfrtional 
As-ojiatios h is l) mu insossiuti ail Jay and this 
oveumg. Tis fiOiuaai 1 uterus ting essay | 
was delivered by C. I*. S:-t'oa, E‘q of Low 
ist >u, ail on; in go'ripit, uriiot was 
m irked for s ability, by Oeiniu H. Tucker, 
A ii , of B isto i. T ns ifoj.-.u u tiv ire ittse 
w -re J -I Vira I— m o iv.-.ting by () H-. B »w 
J r, E-q, of B isto i, one. oil History in o ir 
C iiui .a S ilia Jibe A. X*. -i on \ of Pur.l tud. 
Thu -veil'ug a1* aliiln ite.l diseus-iuil W is had 
o our schuo sys-eui, w lich was par t cip re I 
iubyiumy of our icjohors in this Sute aud 
levelal from abroad. 
tejcvehsec. 
THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY. 
TallaiivssE :, N IV. 21. -A' a meeting o' 
tins Bup erne Court th s no >.'niu; thsre was a 
lull b s..ch. L e en I a:- J ivj -u >,- Gle i.-ioa, by 
bis ouii C>, asked ’»- firtlnv (mu lo slew 
why a writ of qai to t/va Co sho i'd not be is- 
sued. Tim u • ciI 11 A. M. lo-iuorrow was 
granted, anil the court adj turned. It is iuti- 
]n i'O l th it the a 1 vis *ry opinio Iro n the jus- 
tioes "t the S ipr-m s C m r, r.-q -steJ by Gov. 
£etd, is leudy aud wi.l be rend.red soon. 
sk 
W tssAtHICSkTT*. 
donations to jcrx c. cctcn. 
Wop.cEster X J’. 24. -The 25 h nut-iversary 
rf be Uiairagc ol John B G.nigh w is celes 
bn tell ibis veiling at his r MilellCe in tbisc 'y. 
It e attendance was large, and inclU'itd many 
Uiit ngu'sbid (.uci-ts in in ab oad. There w.ns 
a tiiagn fi lit display f oends, mostly s 'Ver, 
Valued a* over $3000, irn-.. Northern aud We.-t- 
etn clues. The auair was happily co-ducied, 
and brilliant and successful. 
co'iVt ti iti r, 
DOINGS OF A “CONFIDENCE MAN.” 
TTaeTford. Nov. 21.-A coufl lenco man, 
giving the »i an ■ ut zv Sra’ib-y, ep is tej al- 
ter.-j crt.fi J check tor$bi09ou the H.irttoiJ 
Trasi Company, Monday, aud secured $4800 in 
evshonit. His real name. i» McDonald, and 
Jus np-rati d euiCtfSsfnlly in New ynik,XVr-- 
lan 1, Ms Wore -st“r, and other places, lie 
got away before the fr in l wis discovered. 
HOLT 11 t*«Ol.n», 
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE. 
C ilumbi v, Nov 21—The South Carolina 
L>1 sin tare met to-day. The House organized 
nu I appointed a committee to wait upon ihe 
Ooverjor and r ceive any communication lit 
had to make. The Senate met, but there be- 
ing no quorum adjourned. 
PS">>U.4VH. 
eORDNER’* VERDICT IN THE RILL MURDER. 
Philadelphia, N»v. 24. -The coroner's juij 
e- jtj the Ca»e of the mutdei ot M.rs. Hill reuderei 
a vyrdlct 'bat tleceised came to her death ai 
(tie hands of G-orge Twtcuell and bis wile 
Gambia. They were committed for trial. 
i EUROPE. 
> 
phcssia. 
Beklin-, Nov. 24.-Count Von Bismarck, President o' the Mmisliv. ma'tes nosrcecol 
his design 10 leave ibe feudal parly with which lie bas been for a long nine Connected, and join the L beralorgaiiiziti.nl. 
The new ,:ru siau Gazette, n semi-official 
organ of the government, in reply to the Huu- 
tturian It.d Book says if war .-mould ensue 
fit)ui the Schleswig dispute the Germans ol 
the iior.lt w.uld show tile same enthusiasm, 
and ill.* G riuaus uf the 8011th the same pat- 
riotism as was shown in 1S13. 
ITALY. 
Naples. N >v. 23 —The eruption ot hit. Ve- 
suvius is subsiding. There aie no iouger any 
tears tar the safety of ibe udj iceut villages. 
CHEAT BRITAIN. 
London, Nov. 23.-The funeral of a rioter 
shot at Drogheda, Ireland, during the election, 
was the occ .-ion of a Fenian display in that 
.city Sunday. Great crowds line 1 the streets 
and it is computed lully 8003 men were in toe oroeessioa. 
'uhBAF£"iln:de^la,,ra'iona at Dublin and m Hide Park in this city, which Weiearr.o ged .or the occasion oi til's funeral, p.oved to be a small and unimportant aff tir. 
London, Nov. 24-Sir. Gladstone, in a pamplilit entitled Chapter of an Autooingra Idly, ju-t published by Murry, defines and de- 
tenus ms changes of opiuiou on tno subject ol church e.labtishoien.s. All tne liberal jour- nals revi w the hook, bur, apparently copic- were not lurni-Iied to tlie conservative press, 
as thev tire till s lent about it. 
The Times regards the publicatior as a vol- 
untary and hazardous c lilessiou. 
A t umor is in circulation that Joseph Maz 
Sini, 11.0 great ltepubl c ill leader, died on Fri- 
day last at Lugano, iu Switzerland. 
All the grea- power, agree in condemning the course ol Wallachia, as la Isa to ill.- ohii—a' 
t'ous ot treaties. 
London, Nov. 24—Evening.—Elections were held to-day in 19counties. The conservative- 
carried the larger number of the-o elections, 111U have somewhat reduced the liberal maj-.r- 
tty iu the House. The totals now stand. I’tbc otls elected 343. conservatives elected 212- lib- 
eial majority 131 
Amoug the candidates elected yesterday are sir John Simeon, liberal, from Isle , f Wigb : 
•n;r Patrick G Brieu, liberal,from Kiug’scouu- 
!y,;, Sir John Brady, liberal, from L dturn. 1 he report ol the death ot Mazzini is con- tradicted. 
The Pall Mall Gazette urges that the Alaba- 
ma claim commission sit alternately in Loa- don and Washington far the convenience ot joib English and American claimants. 
Mr- Gladstone aud his liberal colleague. Mr. 
er.-eniell, have beendefeated in southwest L in 
cashtre. A t the conclusion of. the poll the vote -tood, Cross, conservative, 7730,0. Turner; con- 
serv.live, 7870; Gladstone, liberal, 7300, Greu- teil, liberal, 8030. 
The French government continues its prose- 
tuitions of the press with nuremitting sever t.\. Cue editors f the Temps’ Tribune,.Journal d, 
Paris, It wcil aud L’Auerier h ivc been sum- 
moned to appear before the civd tribunal ol 
c riday next, to answer 10 charges made agains; hem lor premotii.g a subscription lor the Bau din monument. 
London, Nov. 24—Midnight.—The counties 
in which elections were held to-dav return 
majorities for the conservatives. Middlesex 
u.is been carried by L rd G. Hamilton, con 
servative, and Lord Enfield, liberal. Cam- Hdgeshire elects Lord G. Manners and Lord 
It tyston, both cons ovatives. Messrs. Brodick 
iml Peek, conservatives, are retu rn'd Iron, 
did Surrv. * t ilu hoar the tola] figures a'e 
iberals elected 333, Couservativos elected 248: 
uheral in ijority 117. 
Dudlin, Nov. 24 —The curoorate authorities 
>f tins city liav- petitioned government for ilte 
pardon of the Fenian convicis. 
Madrid, Nov. 23. —fue advocate* of Repuh- icaii tiSLilu ion * 8 phi to be regaining ground 
a S ‘ain. The cifv of Barcelona fivers tht 
‘sta.lishment of a Federal Republic. 
The pit visional aoveroai-ut lias promulgat- 'd a dtcree re-ar ringing the schedule of im 
wrt duty and m iking r.-dae ion* on u any ar ie!o'. the changes are to go into eff-jton tlie first of J.iuuaiy. The following arc a moot' 1 lie provisions of the new decree: All vessel.- 
tie permitted to enter Spanish port* on pay 
ng tonnage dues of from 50 to 131 reals pm 
ou. The n duci o'-sof iar if which w-re modi 
>y the decree of October are re/oked. Th- 
»i\rnent ot ttia s* ni-m uil inte.es: oath 
ibl c d“bt is provided for. 
It i* offi Rally announc'd that the election 
4 *r delegates to the Constituent Cortes will 
ake place on the 15:h ot Decemlier, and tha1 
he Cories will meet ou the 15:b of January. 
1833. 
Madrid, Nov. 24—L irge pub'ic meetings 
lav.i been hcl I iu 15 ireelou by both the Mon- 
irohi*t a id Republican parties. Procession- 
vi h bands patade the afreet?, and other de- 
monstration? are made. Thou :h polit cal feel 
iu ru h high there, a'l the proeiadiug* hive 
>een peiceablc and order is respected. The Vluu£iclrst8 are largely in the JaBjendea'., 
though the R-public ms seem to be gaining 
'round. All the political parties in Madrid 
ire preparing to mike a similar demonstri i »rr, and Uie-e is every indication of a lively 
canvass tor the forthcoming elections. 
A transport, with a c irgo ot war stores, sail 
cd Irom C idiz o.i the 2)ill in*:, for U iva •. 
The fleet ■ f iraaspo is with troops lor Cuba w*ll sail ou the 21 at December. 
BUEXOS AYRES. 
London, Nov. 24. —L -tiers f om Bueno® 
\yres report th «t President Sar men to is tie- 
'iroiiaol hiving tV» c»mnitiJof the armv 
given oue of die Uoiied States Generals who 
!i*iinguished tliemae.ves iu the war of the re* 
hellion. 
VUrSA AND JAPAN. 
ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIP J 31*AN. 
^San Fr.Avcisco, Nov. 24 —The steamship Chiuaarrived tht* inifaing l£*r alvic-sare 
rfong Kong, China, Ozz. 10 h. and Yok diama, 
Japan, Oct. 23 h. fus China eucounter «l 
Htroug head w:ud* during most of the passage. 
T le Great Republic arrived at Yokohama Oct. 
23. The China brings about lour hundred pas 
aengers. 
WRECK 07 H. M. 8HI7-OF W IU BATTLER. 
FI. M. ship-of-war R ittie' w„s wrecked Sept. 
I 24 mi a reef near die 1*1 i«»d of Soya la Perr liz 
u the Straits. The «*£H ce s and crew wer» 
-aved anl brought to Yoko.iama by H. M. ship 
Duplex. 
CHINA. 
Advice* from Rung Kang represent that 
Mr. Barlingame is still subject to sharp criti- 
cism by me E lglish press iu Caina. 
Ch'U3*f guub »at* fired upon an European 
deumer bee mse the la Ur would not dip her 
fiigin passing. Tae matter remaius unset- 
tled. 
The m:ssion of the British Consul at S'uug- 
h:i« to Ciiiug Kiang, with reierenee to Ibe out- 
rages upon the missionaries at Hong Chew, 
proved un*uc ie-8iul, and the affair was re* 
feiredtothe Brit sh Minister at Pekin, and 
upon his representations a strong despatch 
was sent to t\i» Chinese Governor-General in 
structing him to accede to the terms proposed 
bv the Briti-h C »n«ul. Tiie E:igli*h gunboat 
Dove has been ordered to Chiug Kiang. 
The foreigners in Chefoo engaged in digging 
gold are reported to he doing we 1. 
Tile Siam *se sh*f* E lglaod was partially de- 
stroyed by fire at NTigpo. 
Tne alviceslrom Ningpo state that *;he rebels 
entered the place and despoiled the inhabi- 
tants. 
JAPAN. 
lUMxiauu uiu .uiku'io 
attained his majority lias been crowned Empe- 
ror of Japan at Kioto, and the regency having 
ended it was expected that he would leave 
Kimo lor Yedd o. 
O the 21st ot October a diffi'ult.v occurred 
in Yokohama betwefcu the Dutch offl :e'S and 
Japanese authorities. The latter were forbid- 
den to transact any business at Custom House 
for Dutch subjects. The matter was finally 
amicably settled. 
tSYeddn still remains closed to foreigners. It 
was expected that the opening of the city 
would not b postponed beyond the first (it 
November. The event depended on the resu t 
ol tlie conference pending be'ween the foreign 
minister and the representatives ill'the Mika- 
do. The custom liou-e. bonded warehouses, 
police offices and other buildings have been 
lU' iiishe and occup ed awaiting the liusineis 
that th“ f ir-iguers are expect ul to create. 
Tlie J ipanese government has effected a loan 
of over half million dollars from the Oriental 
Bmk Oorporiiion. The security is a lien on 
the Custom House receipts. 
Tlie Tycoon lias notified the foreign repre- 
se tatives ibuthis lieu e lias surrendered the 
government to the Imperial Court. 
Toe Emperor w. II uale-tak* fir the future 
the maintenance of friendly relations with 
foreign powers. 
The Emperor has conferrrd the title of Daniio 
upon tlie Tycoon, wh i*e tearly lucoiuo w.ll b 
seven bundled thousand k-okus. 
Nagate was ho nbird d Dipt. 13 b, and taken 
po-se-sioa of by tile Southern troops. The 
foreigners in file place succeeded ill reaching 
the sream -r Oaaia, which carr.ed them to 
Shaoghae. 
The S, uihern troops have also taken pos- 
session of Hukodadi, and fore -d N imlee, wiio 
held th 1 place as a lieu re 11 relire A nuni- 
hci ol persons s dz.nl the A ner.cin steam ir 
Augusta and compelled her tj take them to a 
port in their own territory. 
Toe ship Mikado, employed in t' e bombard- 
ment of N igati bail b en wrecked, materially 
weak.-niug the S'lUihern fl -et. 
The Imperial fo ces had invaded Ridges’ do 
nd on from two directions, a.iJ were slrongly 
entrenched bofore lies c istle. Tae reduction 
of this stronghold w.uil i probibiv result in 
the general pacification uf tho north. 
WEST INDIES. 
CUBA 
Havana, Nov. 24—Intelligence is received 
from Bueno IVmeipe anJ other portions ol 
tho Oriental Department, which announces 
tha" many of ihe young men who had j lined 
ill* revolut-oii's'S bad rctu, icd io tl»ir homey 
The tenor ol (lie general information r.-ce ved 
is that ihe rectoiliog will soon be finished and 
that many of Itie revotuIioni-ts are making 
overiures to the goverumi-ni. 
Tho first lot of new sugar was received ir 
H ivana to day. 
In view ot the proposition of subraissior 
made b.v the revolutionists to Btlin izeda In 
lias illowed lliem three days 01 grace belbri 
commeucing active opt rations. 
T'lBE DOJH'iOm OF UANADA. 
(THE. ST. JOHN FINANCES. St. JonN. N iv. 21 — Ciiero is a better leelin: in financial circles to-day, and hopes are en 
tamed that, the crisis is past. The St. Steph 
ens Bank uirectal« are sanguine that the busi 
«o-s ol die hank win shortly be resumed. Sco vdies liabilities are greater than at first te ported, reaching It is said, naif a million iloi lais. 
TBE PI3IIEBIE3. 
D spa'ehes from Ha it.xsav that tbefal 
m ickerel fisheries have hem almost a iailure 
It Is tea red there will be mug t distress agaii 
Ibis winter, 
Id'tl'lAAA. 
OFFICIAL VOTE OF TITS STATS. 
NEW Obleaxs, Nov. 24 —The official conn 
of the vote in ihe State gives Grant 34 2,4 
Seymour 74,672. The majorities. ipr the dam, 
_ eraiic Oougrestional candidates are from GOO 
to 16,0C0 each. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Weir Y*rli Stock nnil Money Iflrrkrti 
New York, Nov. 24 — Monev easy at 4 @ G per 
cent, on call; demand light S e.liug Exchange firm 
;it 10 4 @ IDs f. Gold uml; opene at 4>, advanced 
to 134}. and cl se l at 131} @ 134} 'Jne exports t >- 
da\ aiuount-d 1o l#.:5J,i)ju« Governments act ve and 
bu » ant aiidl I :h r Henry Clewes <Sr On turnish 
.he ml‘ow.ug 4 3 quotation*:—• onp» n t** I8M, 1)5* 
@ 'lojf; do 5.20's 18C2. 113} @117}; d I8C4 108(ct UUjd. 1855, 10 } @ lnf{; ‘i new. Ur|@ 111; dT. l-t?, Uif; co 18C8, Ul}@ 111}; lu-4CV, I0f| @ 1 G}. 
H >r ie* State boudsqu’pf; Mi so- ri’s. P0; old Ten- 
ties vee'*, G9}; new d», Cff •• 08}; new No to Ca-o- 
*»G3}; o.«l d.) i5i; ola Vi rg. .da's, 504; new do. 
Oi. 
'toe' market dull and uns-ttl d without a marked 
leatu'e, except a do**l!n- In E’ie earlv in the dav, 
which ii s n »t. rec veed < entra Wabash, Sit 
tVi*. Fort Wayn •, ol 1 Southern uni N >rtti W^s'ern 
pit fined arc the strongjs' stocks aud are rather 
oigher ilian vc terdav. Tin* to’.owing ar- r».30 tig- 
.r s:—Pacific Mail, Ilf} 'd 11C}; Western Union To’- 
egrapb, 3G@ 34; New t.rk Centra1, 1232 @123}; 
i. ie, 37.} @ 37}; d » preferre 7‘J@6); Huwsoii, lit 
@ 128};’ <»en.ntig,96g @9?}; Michigan Central. 118; 
viiclii an Sou hem 8^2 « 81}; Illinois Contral, 142 
Chicago & Rick I mud, 1 0} @ 10.}; liaitlord & 
Erie, 27 @ ?7}. 
'luing shares ouief. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted 
t * «tG,2.r*J,GGG 
The Sa'o *’reasurv to-lay awarded $319,900 Gold 
at 134 Gs-lOJ and 141 GJ 1 6. 
Tlic W ool 
[Special Dispatch ty lnteina i« nal Lined 
Boston, Nov 21 —[Reported for the Press,) The 
following is a lis: of prices quote tins alter oon:— 
Dome tic— h o in.» p«-nu.-\lvania pick-lock U3(& 
33c; «io c')oic«; XX 51 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 52c; medi- 
um 18 a) 50c; c »» se 4* @ 5V; Michigan, New York 
in l Vermont extra anu XX 47 @5 <•; fine do 47 @ 
> c; iiielium 4G@48c: come 46@4Sc lb ; ofh r 
'estern, ll”e anu X 4G@48c; medium 45 @ 4qc; 
•ommon 4::@4Gc; ptilied extra 43@-r5c: superlli c 
13 @ 55c; No. 1 at 30@ 4 3c; Cal t rnia 22 @ 3Gc $> 
u'o elgn Wo -Ik—Canada combing 7 » @ 75c* Smyi 
if a washed 3 @4 c and unwashed 15 @ 22c; Butrhos 
\vrcs20@40 ; Ca eGoid hope 37@4.;e; Chilian 
il @ 3 k : D uisk! 37 tc 43*-; A’tica unwashed 15 @ lfc 
p lb U m irks—The man et remains without any 
•liange. Th ie i* .i £t r demand, ad things cons »f- 
•re l. and desirable lots are lit Id firm at pievmus 
prices wi ll more or less in iifforence about operating 
»u the pa t.. f nu.vcrs ami sellers. In New York the 
•hipping Lis* reports that marhel quiet and price? 
we with *ut quotable change. Foreign Wool confin- 
res to move slowly but at lull prie s. 
Brighton, * tiinbrirfntiil Medford Catik 
Markets. 
tS[KJcIal Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, Tuesilav, N*>v. 24. 
At market this week:—1202 Cattle, 3226 Sheet, 
109 Pig*, 8599 tilt Hoys; last week, 2900 Cattle, 13,531 
Sheep, .00 Pigs, 5 oo fat og*. 
Thicks.—Beeves—fcxin. qualify $13 25 @ 13 75; 
irst maliiv$l2 *0@$13 00; second quality $11 75@ 
*12 25; third quality $9 50@ $11 o0; poorest grade 
>f Cows, Bui's, Ac, $0 03 @ » 0 > t* 100 lbs. (ihe total 
weight of hi h-s, tadow mm dressed heel. 
Working Oxen—Extra $230 @ 300: ordinary $159 
200; ban v S e*'rs 81 0 ^ 140. 
Milch C»ws—Ex .ra $85 to $110; ordinary $45 to 389 $9 be d; Store Cows $10 @$55 $9 head. Year- 
ling* to $ 0; iw.i yea: olds $30 io$15; three 
ear Ms $45 t > $65 ^ head, or much ‘according to tin Ir value tor beef. 
Shee|»— In lo s, $1 Co to $2 50 head lor slim to 
>rai**a-y, $3 »0 to $4 50 lor go d t extrt. 
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Bii^l ton Hide* 
10 @ I >.}c; Bright »n Tallow 9}c; country II d.*« l.)@ 10} ; cauntrv Tal»ow 7} @ 8r t> lb.:‘Sheep skins 
."1 00 @ 12) skin; Lamb Skins cl 00 @ 1 25 kin; Calf Skins20@ 22c lb. 
SUoa —100 ai marked. pines flip lb. wholesale, 
an 1 10 @ IIW lb. rot »U. Fat Hogs—8500 at mar- 
ket ; p; ices 9 w 9.Jc ^ lb. 
Poultry—17 to 2«o lb. for Veit, 13 to 16c lb. for 
common to medium 
Cn < t’e h orn M ainc 91. 
Droves irom Maine- RDBlni". ll); Mr Simpson, *; A J Hallo t 6: Crowell & Hallett, 10; Wales A 
vic'-anlsm, 27; \V GTcs;, 13; J S llic'iard-on, 20. SalesofM Ineuattk—A J Hal'elt s Mat# « nna. 
we g'if 1655 lb-, at l o lb, 3 per rent, shrinkage; 1 to Dina, weight 138 tbs, at >2c f> lb 33 |»er cent! 
•ii inkage. WelJs & itijliardson sold 2 pair t« jfri.f- 
ingt n at $200 impair; ? p dr, girth 6 ieet 3 incite® 
n 2 , airs, girth 6 feet 8 inches, lor $'20 lor tlio lot; «t vo ye ir ol 11 r $ 145; Mr Simeon sold 2 io Dana. 
.Vriglh 1450 lbat 12c lb, 26 per cent, shrinkage; '* D Blynn sol I ox ar 12c lb, ■'( per cent. shrink- 
ig •; t at lie, 33 pc* cent, shrinkage, weight 170 itbs- 
pair, girt'- 7 feet, f r $190; 1 pair, ghtli 6 fc.t 9 in- 
dies, t r$!80. 
Beni ir^s—it being Tba ks iv!ng week there was 
but a small supplv of stock, especially 1r m tlio 
North and East. We include iu o*.r number several 
ots ol Cal ilo which will not arrive until to-m rrow 
r an the We t. There i* no* a very active trade and 
>r ces rem ii unchanged from n r last quotations, though t’ ere may b s >me lew extra Cattle so»d Mr 
ilgher pi ices than was ubtnne < last week. We do 
n»t think hat ill common grades comma* d a»*y •iig»*e prices. The suppl. f bee,, and lambs i.i 
nark 11< s nail in c >mparis»n with last week's sup- ply, and the demand is no' active. 'J here v. as but a 
Mw piir- ot W irking Oxen at. marker, f r which th#»re was a moderate demand M* st *t the small 
.att’e that come o market at tliisseos m of the year t they are in a hair condition a.e bought ht» by the hatchers to slaughter. 1 
Donifaiic ^Inrhrtit 
New Bedford. Nov. £3 —Sj.cim oil pas continu- ed In r';ii' request sin- e our Iasi and \vc n > e sales of 
iflbbls. in parce a, for minutnctiire, at | 80 gaL. 
15 bl» s. t *r export o p iv ite terms. In New York 
cries were made ot 280 bbls. for export. nnd in B s- 
■ n DO bbl- fir luinuacturc on grivate terms.— 
Whale c^ntieues very quiet, oi.d we have no sales io 
• epoit. 
ffflPK. Nov. 24 —Flour—sales 8100 bbis.; 
Sta'c and Western continues in ftVK«.f buvars; su 
•ertine Stare > to fe5*-0: ex ra G25'©7 2<V, ronml 
Hop Olio G 50 (fen 00; extra w e® ern do @7 25; hoc*' Whi e Wheat extta 7 99@ 9 75; Sotirberi 
uM; ex ra 7 51 @13 00; California quiet at G 75 (fe 
10 of. Wheat Incg.ila*. unset'cdnml lower; sale- 
tin,000 bnsli.; No spring 1 5G@ 1 53 for 
No. 2 (l at 1 4.” @ 1 50}; N >. 3 at'l G7}; No. 2 and 3 
Mixe 1 1 12 (fe I 4.*. C*<rn about lo bett r; s lies 7G,< Of 
>ns .; Mixed W**stc n 1 10@ l II ter unso >m< and 
I 12 @ 116} rr soun I. Oais a shade llrinor; Rales 
;i.0G bush Western 7*)}@71 B.ei null. P.ir* 
lower and irregular; sa es ;250 bb!s.; m.ss 27 0 @ .’7 75, closing at 27 25 can. Laid quiet and lovvo"; 
dies *70 tic* cea at 15 @ 17c. Buiier firm. Whisk, v 
in'et. u firmer ami more active; sales 520J 
»ale-; Middling upland- 25@25]c. ICfce dull Sn- 
/ar more active; sales 4001n.d».; Muscovado at 11} 
fell}:. Coffee more active; sales lGO.'i lags Rio on 
nriva otwins. Moh-scs dull; sales200buds.; New 
Url nns 85 fe 91c. Niv d "tores quiet and *ie,,dv — 
Petrole m firm; crude 19c; r. fineJ bonded 38 @ 39 TiHglils io L verpiol firmer; «\» ton icr steamer 
7 16 fe }J; Wheat per sal: 7.1 and per steamer 8d. 
Alt* wv, N. Y., Nov. 2t —Beeves su’d ‘.-wlav a< 
lie lb. lower tliaii \®>w*tav, nnd a lew li md“e 
tie i.< two edit in tir L hands; totd receipts tor tlie week 1710 lioa-i Sheen in fur request at 3} @5} -, and Lambs 51 @ G}- ; receipt-- 17,001 .cal. hog— 
oceipis 0, 00 heid; price* 7}j lor light inferior "laloani Michigan; sales about 4C00. 
*in<MGO. N v. 24—Exchange on New' York un- 
changed. Flour firm. Wheat steady nnd mu-hang 
ed. Corn very dull: old N<*. 1 at 84?. OaN I driy active and steady al an dvance o }c; sales No. 2 
at 47}@18c lf\o more ae ive and firm at an ad- 
vance; No. 1 regal rat 1 4; tresli receipts at 1 15. 
B irlev quiet an l easier; sales No 2 at 163. Whis- 
key f*ee firmer ai 90e. Provisions tiim nn l quiet. Me>s P«»r* 23 Ocas.-, and 21 is* buyer February nnd 
March. Plain me®s Beef 14 5*. Bu k Meats firm 
bu inactive. Lard fura at 14@14]c. Bee Cattle 
very dull, llogs firm and in go xl deuiund. Freights nominal. 
O M’l v: t[ Nov. 24 —Whiskey firm: sale® al 98c, 
on Hater lOla-ked Dress d II >gs du'l at 7i 0@ h CO; gross icceij is C002. Mtss I ork duM at 23 0*. 
B i'k Meats du 1 a 7 @7} tor shoulders, lOo for sd s an I ll}c t l* Hams. Lard dull; prime 14c and ket'le !4Jr. 
•Milwaukee. Nov. 24 —Flour dell, weak and un •lnnged. W*iea‘ dull; ih'cs N ». I at 1 25}; No 2 at 1 15} O its firm at 47r fur Na 2. C n du 1 at 80c. 
U\e hoavy al 1 10 far No. 1. Barhy dull at 1 50 fji 
No. 2. 
CiiARLE«To:N, Nov 24. Cotrou opened quiet and closed active and firm; sales 7»0 bales; Middlin g 
23}e; r ceip.s 1041 baks; exports, coastwise 1o45 
bales. 
\DOUSrA, No-. 24.—Cotton advanced; sales 441 
bales; receipts‘.27 bales; Middlings at 23}c. 
Savannah, Nov. 24 —Pntton active; sales 1101 
boles; Middling uplands ?3}@24c; receipts 23l^» 
bales; exports,ct a.-»tw’i e 453 bales. 
M bile, N- v. 24 — ;or,«<m firm; sales 1301 bales; Middlings 23}c; receipts 1334 bates; exports 3z7U bales. 
N»'W Orleans. Nov. 21.—Co*ton } @ }c higher; 
Middlings 23} @21c; sales 4^500 bales; receipts 81:8 bales. 
Sa_n Francisco, Nov. 23.—Fiourdull for export 
at 4 75 @ 5 75. Wheat—choke shipping firm at 1 75 
Legal (cutters 74. 
ft'orn::u Biourtf. 
London. N<.v. 24—Evening —CohroIs eloted at 
9 } io< both money and aeemm. 
American seemities—Unit* d Slates 5-2* *s quiet 
a»»d s e *dy at 7C£; Railroad Stocks firm; Eiic shares 
29: Illinois en.nl shares&G. 
Frankfort. Nov. 24—Exenirg.—United Slates 
5-20’s clo ed firm at 79} @ 79] tor the issue of 186i. 
Liverpool, Nov. 24— Evenii g — Coiton market 
closed firmer; Vi Muling uplands ll}d; Middling Or- loms 1l}d; sales 15,000 bales. Breadstuff*—Coin ;8s 
9<1; other articles unchanged. Provisions and Pro- 
duce markets closed unchanged in tone and quota- tions. 
fiaies at the rlr< ker^' Hcaid, Nov 24. 
4 Mer can <-»ohl... 131} t'utied States Coupons. Jan.... 1 
U i- '•iH.ie.- b-2os, 1062 .. ....... 
*• 18RI. 106 
*‘ 
0 0 olv. lfcG* 1104 
l£ 7. t fi 
nited traces T^n-'orte4. If if 
Bates Manufacturing Compauy. 12u 
■* *.-i**n aim Maiuu Uaiiroau.... '35 
Eastern Haiiroao... Ii7 
NATIONAL' TRUST OO'Y, 
OF TUB CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 11a IIROADiVAf, 
Capital OXfC MILL TO Y Dollars. 
onarterkd by the state. 
vtrji R. Mayo am, Pros. Jas. Merrill. Sec’y 
I >EGEIVh$ deposits nnl allowsFOUR PERCENT 
It INTEuESi on a I Ua ly balances, subject to 
check- at sight. SPECIAL DhPOSl laljr sum .mli 
or in re u ay be m ule at H'e per cent. The capital 
fuNK UIl'jUjN DOLLAR'' is divided amon «ver 
50) nhare'»olJers. e .wpridng m:i**v *« n(L*men «»i 
large wealt ami finacal e.xperiemo, who are also 
per-onulv liable to depositor tor all oblig itmu» o 
the Com pan v to double .lie amount of their capita 
8 o. k As 'he NATIONAL TKUS CO. !*• ccives de- 
posits in large or sni dl ain »#ot-, an I permits them i»edrawn a a whole <»r in part bv CHECK A I 
SIGHT bud WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing in<t?re*l 
on \ll u «ily UAL\Ncix, pailies thro ghoul Lite 
cou.nrv • an keep a : *uuts m this Insiitu:ion with 
•Marini advantages oi seturiiv, convenience auu 
P^fiL .i'lnc^de lu&eou Girts 
Sfiolieliiy ^©ogIsS 
Duy Eiily aid Avoid the Rash! 
Quick Sales ani Small Profits: 
\\[E >1*>H "ff r greiv inducements in (Vnlehn, vv PnicOtt il 4*Wi*trv.-iiver a <i i'luinl 
ya •**tin •• «.i. 1st, as we coatem-d itc making a change lo our busine-s 
Wo are ope .dug the largest stock of 
Fancy Goods and Toys! 
ever oftired in ill's «dtv, a price* lower t’*aii ever 
cm«tsdng o« Wr ting Ties’ s, Wor'r Koxis, Lades 
and Gouts Compatii >ns Smo * rs Jolts,.! wel Boxes Glov.' and Handkerchief Baxes, Buk-G.mmou 
B -aid*, Chessmen, Porttobo* V *so9, W.uch stands. 
Opera Glasses,Trae'r pe, ParlorCr. qnet, and Imp>e 
ments lor Par or > roquet. Traveling Bu08 Card he- 
ce.veis. and Hocking Umset* 
G*ir stock of Toys are o numerous to menti n; 
wch •veeverviUmg in .he Toy line, toudu at the 
lowest N«nv Y dk | rires. 
xx e also hi ea large ssortment of SLEDS, and 
H D! t Ss* and GENT •*’ SK A !£«$. 
*yy Wh Ksa’.e ami Retail. 
CIIAS. DAY9 Alt., d CO 9 
* 04 Exrlniujc Mm-. 
Nov l?-3l:s t 1 AWtlll dclOi dtjal 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
Lv been duly appiiuted Executor of the Will f 
URIEL IbEOUT, late oi raps Elizabeth, 
in tlieouuty oi Cumberland, deceased.and lias to* 
ken upon luuis.lt tnnl irusi by giving bond* as the 
! iw directs. All persons having 'demands uiou 
the es'atootsaid deceased, are required to exhibit 
*» the same;'and all pe*s ms imlebted to srii estate ttl# 
called upjn to make ayrnent to 
) DORaNCE PAY, Executor, of Lvman. 
Cape Edzabeih, Nov. till, lStti. uoll*law4w« 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bow to Oct Psatents. 
For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descrip- 
tion. For applic lion send loo lei not o'er one oof 
in bz1, and $IG ^r-t *1 ivetiituent and Stamp lee*.— 
s>p citiotlons. D.awin^s, caveat*; assignnustrs pre- 
pare I; re ected claims pr«secn!el. Also, iuterf r- 
ence?, extension of pi onts, an 1 a}*(*ea’s. Patents 
t *k* n out In oil rmopcan countries. lllu-rra ed 
pamphlets, 110 paves, ?t*nt tree. Ad .ies»* tv UNN •& 
C No 37 Pa k Row, N. Y. oc2’isd3ni 
Excellent Security ! 
TUB FIRST MORTGAGE 
Thirty-Tear Six Per Cent. 
SOLD BONDS 
—- °F THE —— 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY. 
These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredit- 
ed obligations of one or the most responsible Coipo- 
ration? oi the American Con inent, and are se.ured 
by the at s>1u‘e first lien upon the valuable grauts, 
iranch’se, rai’roadequipment, business, e c, ot the 
best portion of the Great 
Natioaal Pacific Railroad Linc; 
extendingrastwardly Rom the navigable waters ot 
the Pacific Coast to the- lines uow rapidly building 
from ilic Eastern Sta:e>. 
They bear Six per cent. Interest per annum, In 
gold, and both Principal amt Interest are 
expressly made 11 payable iu Holed Mtatts 
Gold Coin.” 
Tho semi-annual Couoons are payable, July let 
and January 1st. In New York City. 
The purchaser Is cha-ged the accrued In terost Rom 
the dato ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate 
only. 
Ibis issue of Bonds constitutes cue cf the largest 
uml most popular Corporate Loans ot the 
country, and tber tore wi 1 be cornt mfcly dealt In. 
The greater port'o of the Loan Is now jn the 
hands of steady investors : and It I* probable that 
be tore many months, when the Load Is completed 
and the Loan close 1, the Bonds wi.l he eagerly 
sought lor at the highest rales. 
They are is*ue i only a9 the work progrosses, and 
to the same extent only a* the U. S. Subsidy Bonds 
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad 
Companies. 
Nearly Ore hundred mile* ot' the Road ore 
now bui t, and the grading is well advanced on two 
hundred and ff y milc3 additional. 
Tim ‘ju iouoii Live acfoss the Continent 
w 11 be completed by the middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be very large. 
Tiio local busin ss alone, np<>n the completed por* 
fi n, is 93 heavy, and 83 advantageous, that the gress 
<arulng3 average more thou n quarter of a 
million of gold per mouth, of which 35 per 
cent, on y is req j're I tor operating expenses. 
1"C net proht upon the Company’s business cn 
the compl« to 1 portion, Is about double the amount 
oi annual interest liabilities to bo assumel tbererp- 
on, and w.ll yierd a St rplus of ni: vrly a Mill- 
ion in Gold a ter expenses and interest are paid- 
eveD Ifihe <hrou2h connection were not made. 
Jl c best’an Is, the richest mines, t>ge»lier wi»b 
the largest FOLIerocm and nearest markets, lie alon>. 
tli? i orfion of rbe Pacific Railroad, and the future 
•h v^lopmcnt ot business ;bcreon will be proportion* 
ally great 
Ficm those considerations it is submitted that the 
Central Pacific Hnilroad 
Honda, 
■oHired bv a Kirst .Morlsajio up'ju so product if e a 
properly are amonj lb; piombing ami ic’.labe so 
cuiities now fiered. No b ;iter Bonds cm be made 
A port oi of the lemaiudor of Ibis Lo in is now 
oftjrjd to in res ora at 
103 Percent and Accrued Inter- 
est. in Curreucy. 
Tbc Bonds are 'oi $l,u03 each. 
Tt e Comp my reserve the right to advance the 
pries at any 'inn; bu ail orjers actudly in Iran i- 
■u at the time or any such advance will be fi led a 
piesmfc price. A: th's time they pav more than 
eifjk per cjnt. upon the idrealm nt, aid bac*, tron 
National and State laws, f/uiran tea peculiar to 
themselves. 
Wo receive all classes of Government Bonds, at 
th ir full market rates. In exclnnge for tbe Ceutral 
Pa itic RailroadU nds, thus enabli g the holde s to 
real Z t*0iri 3 to IQ •»*.*■ eni.1 profit anil keoj' 
be principal of their invis meet? equally secure. 
Orders and in^nn ies will receive prompt att. ution. 
Inn miti u. i cscripti‘6 Pamplilit?, etc. giving a 
'•»ll account of t'je Or an;zatii»n, Progress, Busmen 
and Pro?p cts of the Eute'prise furnished on appli- 
cati n B.>u Is sent bv return Express at our cost. 
*iib«cripiiuiiH K« ccivrd by hnnlm anil 
Bnukcr*. Agents >or the loau. Ihroujrhoni 
the Lull<(l stale*, ( auaJa anil Iturspc, 
and by 
BBEWSTEX. SWEET <f> CO 
SPECIAL AGEnTS, 
40 “taie street, Boston* 
23^*A11 descriptions ot Govcrnuieut Seruri* 
!•© Bontlit, Sold or Exchniu;rd, at ou ol- 
lice an 1 by Mail and Telegraph, nt flarhti 
Bates. 
Accounts of Dank*, Banker*, and 
others oeeive J an.l favorable arrangements made for 
'leviable accoun s. 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES, 
FINANCIAL AGENTS Ob’ THE C. P. R. R. CO. 
>0. !i NaH.au Street, New York. 
Oct31--S2m nov!4 
ShVBORN’S PATENT 
•PT- Baoa f 1 ini 1 mil 
L;., -,7 FI R E-P it OOF,flp 
AFFORDING THE 
Best Protection Against Fire 
Known to the artof Safe making. Aiso 
The best Burglar Proof Safes 
and Bank Vault Work, 
Furnished witli Sa-gent’g unplckablt v>mblnotion Magnetic Lock, on hand and ma !e to order by the 
American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo 
Boston CO and 64 Sudbuiy St. 
Xcw-York 300 Broadway. 
Baltimore 28 South St 
E3T* Tills Coropary makis by contract all the 
Sa cs req tired by the U. S. Government tor tbe | 
Treasury Department. 
Company made tlio Safe* for the Fiuan- 
c al Oflices ot tbe Rjston & Albany U.R. at Spring 
fijld. 
OT^This Coropnn made tl:o caies recently placed ! 
in the RoDms ot the Sale Depjsit Cck Boston. 
CyPirt cs wishing iorSaf s or Vault Work are 
r i~i»cc full invite 11» ca’l at either of the Company’s 
Odices or cud for (irculars. nolOW&SGw 
.‘*fc2.e5G4> per t: car J 
New, light, lijnorab’e and an unceu.ilcd paying 
busiuesg. 
$100 to 8.10i) per Month, Hurc. 
Territory taking vapidly. Apply at one* to 
JOSEPH J. w. SIMPSON. 
Kent’s Hid Kjnucbec CoUaty, M-iue. j 
N ivember 23,18.8. dl w 
V’f » U SA I .IS, 
Gi UNS, r.stols Powder. Shot, and all kinds ot If ■ ai ii.dgcj tji Rifles and P siols. who e»ale and 
retail W. i>. R jLIN'ON, 
odlo-eodCm 49 xclianpe st. 
Seazairc ®fl’ (ixoodn 
NOTICE i® hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this i„,rt on the 
days hereinafter mendoned tur violation ot the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
« 
Sflc.s,5*k*'i„. Yii'ti; Sept 25. 8 bott les Gmt'oi'f S, lv Use c-utaiumg l» bottle. Brtnd 1 valise cou- 
t ilna fl bottles Br nlyjcict 15,3) boitbs Brand.,3 bottles Wine, 9 bot set L quur, 5 skills 1 Iqnor, 1J Trunk Locks, r, packages. (tbuut 33 1 s) Nuiiuois, 1 
buml'e Velvet; ioci 3) 5 y is sVoo'ei C.iith. 
Any person or persons claiming tbe sum are re- 
quested to appear and make sucb claim within t wen- 
ty davs jroui the date bereol. Otherwise tbe said 
goods wdl be disposed el In accordance with the Acts 
ol Congress in «uc < case made and provided. 
laK.vhi, WasIIBCKN, jr 
c Ih ctor. 
Portland, Sov. 7,18C8. no9.ilaw3w 
WV son's Prepared Solder l 
pOB mendlnit Tla and oilier metal wares (without l soldeiliig Iron), slmp'y wih light* i lamp. Bot- tle with directions how to use fir sa c by a f apoth- 
ecaries or 2-'C, saving twenty times Us co»t. 
hov 19-end: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WOMAN. 
FEMALE?, owing to the peculiar and important 
rola ions which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, slid the offices thcv perform, aro su' jc -t to 
many snir.rtngg. Freedom from these contribute in 
no small degree to their happinem anti we'.taro. lor 
“O’ 0 Ca" 1x5 hlP!’y wlw are 111, Not only so. but no 
one ol th .se vari ms female complaints c n loug be 
suffered to run on without involving the geceral 
health of the Indlvidusl, and srelongprort.tciugper- 
imnen: ah knessand promaiure decline. Nor is It 
pleasant to consult a physician for ihc ro’icf oi these 
various de l tate affections, and only upon the most 
urgent necessity will a tru. woman so far sacrifice 
her great, st charm as to do this. The sex will then 
thank us lor pi* tag in -be t h tn<l« simple specifics 
wh ch will be found eamch.u, In relieving and enr- 
[ ln* •Inxwt «»iry one of those trontlosamo oomplaints 
peculiar to the sex. 
HELMB OLB’S 
I^xtrttot Buolui J 
Hundresls suffer on to silence, and tun,beds ol 
others apply vainly to drnggists and doctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalise them with tbo hope ot a enre 
or apply remedies which make them wnr.5. i would 
not Assert anything that would do Injustice to .bo at- 
dieted, but I am o’.l'god to say that although It may 
be produced Irom escesslve exhaustion cl tbo powers 
Ot life, by laborious employment, unwholesome ah 
and tood, protuso menstruation, the use ot (on and 
coffee, ami frequent childb rth, it is lar ottener caus- 
el by direct irritation, appliod the mucous men- 
hrane of the vagina lt«li. 
When reviewing tho causes ot Peso distressing 
complaints, it Is moet poir.lhl to con'cmplsto the at- 
atenrtant evils consequent upon them. It Is hot sitn- 
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a tew ol ibe 
many additional causes which se lirgely affect the 
hte, health, and happmess otw< man in all do«sc« ot 
society, and wMch, conseqaent'y, affect mote or less 
dlicctty, the welfare ot the entire human 'smilv. The 
mania that ovists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that nalure designated l:r 
oorporeal development to be was‘ed and perverted 
in Hie restraints otdree>, tbo early condnement cl 
nhool and especially in the unheilthy excitomont 
af the hail room. Thus, with the body halt clcthcd, 
tnd the mind unduly excited by p’easure, perverting 
in mi lutght revel the hours des cnod by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hail accom- 
plished. 
In ronsequouco ot this early strain upon her sve- 
tern, unneces ary effort is required by the delicate 
votary to rethn her situation in school at a liior day 
thus aggravating the evil. \V ben on3 excitement If 
rver,anothor in prospecive keeps the miud moibil- 
ly sensitive to Impression, whlio the now constant 
restraint ct fjsblouanls dress, absolutely forbl hiing 
the exerciso Indispensable to the attainment and in- 
tention of organic health and strength j the rposnre 
to night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the 
oomplolc prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
most ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
feast an eatly marriage caps the climax ot misery, 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so uteily regsr-1- 
lee* ot the plain dictates and romor stances ol her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling suhlect of 
medical treatment. This is bntattuthlul picture Ol 
the experience of thousands oi our young women. 
Long b lore the ability to exercise the lunctions ot 
the generative organs, they require *n education 01 
their pecu lor nervous system, composed ot what Is 
called the tissue, which Is. in common with tlie fe- 
male breast anc lips, evidently under tho control of 
mental emotions and o'sotiatlonsatan early period 
ot life; and as we shall subsequently see, those emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberiiy, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has selt-oompleted their devoiopmrnt. 
For Female Weakness and Debility,Whiles or Lon- 
corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstrua Urn, Exhaustion.Too 
Long Continued P.rlods, lor Pr. logins and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Ute-t, we otter the moet perftc 
specific known 1 
BKLM BOLD’S 
Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Olxectpas ft; oe, diet, ami advice, acecmpany. 
FemiWe iaev:ry porioi of !l'o, ftam tnihncy tj 
extrema old a^*, .vlllflml t a remedy to aid mrure 
the dlMlur,; ol i:a ruic'i /Da. dtroajtd la tbe ^loiy 
ofmanboot and wjuianbooX 
# 
Helm bold*a Extract Buchu l 
! * 
I h more strengbeninf than ary of the prer arati ns 
of Baik or Iron, infim‘ely .«aler, and m le peasant. 
II lmbold’e fxtract Bucau l.aring ncei oi ibe tn 
dorsemeut ol the mas. promiuem physicians in ibe 
Untied state*, is now offered to afflict'd humanity as 
a certain cute for ibe following U's a es ai.d symp- 
tom". fioui wb 'lever cause or.cinaiiug: Oeneial 
Debility, Mental and Pit jr-ical Deprps**i-1», laibrclli- 
ty» Det rminailcn oi Blood to the Head, i-onlused 
Ideis. II y teria, General Irmtubillry. Besttewiies* 
an 1 S eop’essncssat Hi-bt, Absence of Mu cniar 11- 
flctency, Lo.-sof Appeiite, Dyspe >'la; Em‘elation 
Low Spirits, Disorgjn z nion or Paralysis oi ibe Or- 
g'»us oi Genera.ion, Paldiurmn oi tbe Heart, and, in 
tic *811 the cou<*o(uitanls ot aNeivoraud DebllPa 
ied sta e of tbe §\ stem. T> insure ibe genuine. cut 
this out. As’i lor HELMB LD'S. Take no other, 
Sold by Dru jgbis and Dealers every where. 
Price HI.35 per botilr, t»ix f$r $0.50, 
Delivered to any address. Desciibto symptoms in.ai 
communications. Address 
e. t. QELnaou), 
Drug & Chctnlcal Warehouse 
$34 Broad re ;ry, Keu Yorfc, 
Honeare jenatne urfcea don* ny tnattMl-eegm 
ed vrrapyer, with tac-eLmUe at my cb.m Leal won, 
bonit, and sUncd U. T. HELMBOLD. 
r.b Ju MdSeewly uyU 
FN T KK7AIX m E VT)g' T~ 
Theatre, Peering Sail 
Commrnriu; Tan ay Evening, i%or a4 
and coBilnuiug. during the week. 
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME KJGHTLVI 
Tjo Woild-RenovrneJ Tfage dan and ComeJionne, 
KB McKEAN and Mt33 VI GINIA 
13 FT o H A. NA N 
^rrl5rlorn,!!ncc,'P a'1 "'e Principal Thcdr sol 
ol Amn'AnJtraiia- Ca'itbrnu anil oiliciarie 
ism b^n \ecc ve wi 11 2'e»r enthusi iy crowie 1 anl la*li on ,l> an lien vs, and bv iium pr jqouuc jil to c among ilic 
Greatest Mviny Artistes, 
SDPPOBTED Dr A 
faiented Dramatic Uompaoy 
Selected from the Prlnipil The.-res of Cj>ton.NeW York a :il Philaielpbi^. 
ins ivei iu", Vtedncdajr, Nov 25, 
Miakspoorc's Gram! Tragi <ly of 
II A M L, E To 
Oulipiil’ Mr. McKean D tcknn m. 1 1 Mi** Virgini BucAana*. 
°lJ!SC9\^^^,fc^exCel,r,!t S,oc C V s op**n .11 7 «• clock—jurf «in ri«»- nr 8 oVtn k 
l>a‘q ct,c WiiiOrbo-tra L.iai8/». u,,x OS:© op^n ar. ,ue Theiirj f»r tho >n c ot Sw*at« on Sitmday. Nov. 1st, H„d every d< v o **tay oi the Company in Portia u. * * | S3r i Irtnks.iv ng «%f.^ni>on. Nov. 2Ctb l£ca n i?rau * Matinee co ume'icln* at 2 oVIjck. ’Adm.s- ! t*ion 3»ns. Children 15 cts. 
Uuclt* i'o:u,N Cabin will be proiluc d ! 
nyl8Jlw H. W. M AYNAHli, Uu'iiiit’ss ."Viamger. 
Ocean 4^opiates. 
mjL Ex. 4, 
)Vili comtnonce tliclt SEVENTH a\\DU 
COURSE of Dances at 
LAXCASTEH HALL. 
WITH A 
Grand Ball on Thank •giving Night, 
tj ue Followed by 
THREE ±8 8 EMBRIES ! 
0> FUIOAY NIGHTS*, 
A B-ill on Ghristmis Night, 
AH! I) A GRAND 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball, 
ON NEW YEAR’S M«ur. 
c5^lng rnl1 $'-2a lri ,hc Sj.OJ. lorQ tilery CDc:s. T, bo obtained ol Ihe ).answersand at tbe door. ot iu  t 
Music by Obundler's Full Qaadnl.'e Bau.i, 
D. II. iJIIAN’llLEH, Pkojiptee. 
COMMITTEE OF ABBANOEMENTS: 
fdZ Hopkins, Pres; S s. H .nnaford, V. Pies. 4; *L^rotJ8- kec y; H. S. Tripp Treas. w. H. Keed; B. D. PngJ. 
H, L. Mills. 
ejected*Free, COm“eaCS at 8 °VICC’'i;ov«^I,'in» 
Pocahontas Lrdg^, T. 0. cf G. T. 
Wll give an 
ENTE RTAINMENT 
AT NEWBURY ST. CHURCH, 
Friday Vanning, nov.27(h. 
Consisting of 
OHI.OGCBa, SIsuino, Ac 
dn°V„\'V"ifisl >a 23,’t‘- Daws open M 7, cn- C-i i.ii .iicni to c mmcnco at i t * Boaetico. Mid , o Igo, 1 no21-Ut l 
»B¥ «©©BS~! 
0. F. THK4SHEH & GO, 
"WOULD respect biUy annonnee ta tbe ladles ot 
Dress Groods 
FOR WINTER, 
At Very JL.ov» Prices! 
Irish Poplins, all Shados; 
All Wool Poplins; 
Plain and Plaid Poplins; 
Empress 4 loths; 
Wincy clot is; 
Changorbic Serges 
isnop Poplins. Critonnc; 
Tambc; 
Alpine; 
Bombazine; 
Alexander Poplins; 
Tbibo s; 
Black A/pacccs 
A FULL LUTE OF 
Low Priced Goods far Children 
Ail. PttlOES! 
Also a large ttcci of 
THIBET 8 
all (bade*, at prices that wUl aetanisU every one. 
c&oaki w«s t 
A Great Variety cf Styiea and Oo’otf, 
most everything is the market. 
S H A V, L s ! 
Lens and. Square Cashmero, very 
cheap! 
Lcn? and Square IToalcus, very 
cheapl 
WOOLENS! 
Hen’s and J5oys? Wear 
car stock Is comi Ic'c. 
T7Z hits 
Great Bargains in Woolens! 
HOUSEKEEPING! 
GOOD**! 
Bleached Damn si, 
Urctn Dent a i, 
Tower Loom, 
TurV cy Bed Dsonsh. 
Towels an* Napkins, 
etc., &c., &.c, &c. 
No. 4 Frto Street Block, 
»IR. B. G. TOBEY, 
Formerly cf E. T. Eldei & Ci’#t my bf tonnd at C. 
F. ThmsU*r & Co'*., nliere lit w mid be pleased to 
see alt t imer customers and ft lead?. 
C. F. Thrasher & €o. 
November 21,1808. dtf 
MS. J. S. PEASEEY’S 
PAT Elf T 
Feather Renovator ! 
•>ot fail* In a aiiDtle .nance oel‘e port” »a>» 
'0*?rT1,e Machi'10 ",;l rom» “ here bnt« "'ck' 
Older* lent at Marret Poor S Ce’» No »1 M St, and 33 Cuamie. cial SI. will mo. I with prompt ai- tvtitl >ti. 
Eur 'tries by letter anaiveiod penonnlly. nol2tt 
Parcels, PackagtSr &c., 
Boot or loir at 
Kcxva office, O. T* B., Depot, 
Will h*takaacar«pf till eal'ol far. 
jy Chock, *iran, cbarjc' moderate. 
c. h. cmanoLn * broi., 
noT23 llm agtali. 
TKK i AJWjM bH I S. 
: Thanksgiving Ball! 
Jr*. B. 
TUB 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A 
(i .v N u j 
Military aud Hivio * 
Si A ij t : 2 
AT 
CITY HAL. 1 .! 
-oy- 
thanksgiving evening j 
November 2Gtb. 18b8 
.Tin”', 11 mn nnlfono, and ho 
Staif oi Uoo. She ‘.joy lorTh, VS**S£°Une9d ’** 1bC 
<y. I. F. 2VI l!or. M-JiirW 1* in ti »■ Cajd. Qj >. W Barker, Lieut. C. W u0b rts. 
MUSIC! BY THE PORTLAND BAND. 
mavaceu: 
-,m., h, n> Capt KnnohKn.d.- 
0 d. T. A. 'cohorts, .. V/?.ll0u‘ J I’ ililler, U. i.. Wh u.ev, 
*'r. H s n, .. r0 ,u, V -V W. B. idbnn C. Biokmrf.oi 
u.vrssaitMi, 
?%■ B 'Vnsh Vnnj",| r 
In.«r N H 1 
° I Samuel E. Sarin*.’ 
Gen. tv* Parke**, « ohwCw1f’FSM 
r- -r. 
e 'MMtrTEB OP AEIt l.NGf.JIFltTS: 
I cSpML’® 'Xkir L'.aUt Pennoli, 
F. It. Harris, .< B t Wes^t™’ “StW.<Wr, Corn. SJ%?£S&r, 
It ECEE rros C IMMITTKE: L oat. Chas. J. Bennoll. Lio it. Edw, W. Laveit' 
EL .IB DIEECTOH: 
COL. THOS. A. LOBEHTS. 
ASSIST OTS: 
L“utwe£ru- •^eigi. \\m, u Young, r< n» (jh*o C Fior i..» 
Osear I.itc liiei.I. " ^Q8 »££“’ btoror S. Knlg'jt r 
tc em& nr'nmnn -1 qnwelu.aproTinSut'.n'^ ! nJ Nw>' ”« «* 
c&W‘l Cjmu,0uco at 9 "VI**. Clothing 
am*. ‘•'‘"'leman an 1 Call s, # to lie obtaine l «»t t! o1 onitu nt a•* «n t. 
siry s/orc an liuhi d nScI,!oitf‘Apu,hc 
---„-- invlDld 
So AoJRo Ao 
PROMENADE CONCERT ! 
T a PrVmenide conceit* »t* AM"rt ‘°n Wi" «*" 
caster hale j 
Wednesday Evening, .Vw. 25. •GS. 
Wasjc by Chnuiller’n gland 
floor committee: 
T T StV-'"' J E- Mirshil!. J. J. Shealiin. It. U- |*,rk„( 
lea Cnl ’i_Tn bi obt l|n“ l of th I’ommi I 
Wm I « 
‘a '. ■ be‘Ttakets »'r -me 1. °. '!■•* "urncM S op on Hrei <e st. 
„vtr 'n-'clw,-ke,,r«« Dancing lo commence lit -_c K *•___nd8dtd 
THE 
CnlaD Socle’y of Capo Elizabeth, 
PERKY VILLAGE. 
Will give a Promenade Convert, 
AT THEIR NEW HaLL, 
On Thu »:lny Krrnius, Nt'rmber 88 h. 
JlT'*': p"n'* The Perry Doit v II caie lor tjc city at «lic close of iho dance no.SJJ 
Petroleum V. Nasty, 
1-0. R. LOIKE.I 
Pormrr’y Pas'cru? the church uv iho Noo Dlsnon- 
-h m, Uta Prolc iDr uv Diblikle Pjlitics In the 
Southern Mil tirv and Cl T'icle Instlt-ot, 
an I P.»*t Master »t » nip eilt X 
Cedes, With is l.i tha S:ate uv Ken- 
lurkey, 
TO RE IN PORTLAND. 
Tllli VERY 
Pcputar&: Hu nufous Lecturer 
(ho auihcr oi the dobrated 
‘•NASBY LETTERS,” 
aud the grcatcstsallristMncothBfcmoot 
JACK downing: 
wi 1 Eolivcr his famous le.ture 
The Nigicr in American Politic?, 
On ritlay (Vov. 27tli) Evening, 
4T THE 
CITY HALL! 
AIK. NASIJY 
has been addressing crowded houno3 durin* cbe i»aft 
two months in 
PeiniylYinia, New York it jiasBiciituB u- 
aud In no ins*auce ha< Ul9 w!t, bu nor and exceeding- 
ly -luaiot exj.ressio s tailed to make the most moiai 
clioly oi his audience lar.ako ot his own checriul 
ness. 
Ticket? *3 cens; R^serre 1 S'atj ?0 els, lo bo ob- 
tained <#t P.iin^’s Music Store and at the door Sale 
t commence Wednesday, Nov 25. 
Dooi s cj*:io at 7; lecture lo I'e^ift nt 8 c’clcoW. 
Ncv 23«d2t 
__ 
cTtT~HA li £j ! 
Sunday Evcnins, November 29. 
GBaKD 
CoHieea*!! 
C 7 
II A I , L » s 
Boston Brass Band S 
And Orchestra 1 
tN CONJUNCTION WITH THE YOUNG SPAN- 
ISH CIEL VI0LIXI3T AND TIAMiT, 
SENORITA JOSEFINA 
FIX© ME If® l 
Aal tbe lo.lowing eminent talent. 
Mi«*G'Milla RiJgwny, Soprano, 
Jlr. A* «. tbn« ) ienor. 
Mr. tthoilolph Mall, Gold Cornet ’’olotet. 
Wlguor »l. Fatameiio. VI >lon<ellist, 
*lr. t ban. K. l*ra I, Accompanist 
Tt 'KF.TS OF ADMISSION, 30 CENT! 
reserved soismiv be s: care 11 orn 10 A. M, 
to 5 P. M, on S itarday, at the CoX ’Office wirn m?t 
txnt.l CUAV.OF, 
N. D. T ie dear* will be open at CJ oVoc'*. Con- 
cert to cammenc? at 7}, terminating ?t 9J o’clock. 
no23itd_ A D. CUASF, Man tg r. 
3.1 • JT^I© o 
The Second Entertainment ot’ tbe Course will bt 
g v.u ou 
IFcdncsdat/ Evening, Dcc’r 2d, 
BY 
«bOH\ B.GOIJGH,^ 
Sl’SJEtT, ‘iCIIlCCII*T•'’'<!E,” 
"Ir. TaadruboflT I, cm* <**d *"r W",“c** 
day ®cl< 
-~r „„„ r cVf s SI,IS; Urenln? Tk:k#‘*M ct». 
at A-r. Pa.uv'a «o*k store,-.? Middle To be obtain* uo\2lMui 
Stnor. 
__n 
%TOTlCFt» hereby given, that the subscriber hac iM been duty appointed and U<ei» upon Ida. salt ibe 
trast •»* A-Uuitd* »ator ot tbe vstaie ot 
UU FITS It. llA<H»tm. late ot W^trpok, 
In ttio Couuiy oi Cumberland, deceased, ard lias 
tuiMi npm iir.se’t 'bit tr«»st b> giving bonds, 
as tbeUwdlrecU. All persons Laving demands upon 
theesia'e of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same ; and allpersonsindebicd to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
Jt)rtN E. DONNELb, Adm’r. 
Woetbrook, Nor. 4:b, leG*. noil*ilaw3*« 
NOTICE 1* hereby given that tbe subscrilors Lavs b«en duly appointed Extcu.rx ot the Will 
of 
EDWAED SI. WILDEAf-E, larc of Pbtfliwd, 
In tbo funnty o* CuiubarlxuJ, deotaeod, rad hoi 
taken npon h ifaltlbat nu t. Ad p.reouf luylu, 
domnnd, upon the e»lat*ut .aid ne.tvol, art rt- 
nuired to e»hi'>Utha-am,. and all poraoua lndtbte< 
to »ald c.c ito are railed up- n 'o mate avmani to 
JANE W. WILDUaGK.I xecutr'x. 
Portland, Not ilb, IMA nolittlauSir* 
... __ 
*PCT1QN WAIVES. 
*' idririT"*'** * CO Aoc,‘«»*«r» OKKICtt EXCHANGE STREET. 
Laasl for f ale at~Au<rtioii. rjUR.SUANT a Ite ae «r»nt>o i,, lt.’ 1. Jud^e P obaie lor Cumberland tountviiil elfin im snle nr ftu lion on >ATtllD.\Y. il1!*1 ,MJ8» ’r 11 o’clock M one-q me* -art in conmrn u‘l n»tliv,iLil ot a lot of laud of about 1500 hqui » 
l.H * iua» d on the corner of Fore and o d FrTi,u;J > t- t,and (aril; on ikw Fraukiio Street, in Poit. 
»!«.* ?i4'* the beiia ol a|, juuctr ,hfr. de easid. The purl bate i.d\eili-<xi is the pi pcriv < m ward. He rs?o Fied crick Uu^m J >ai- on the premi-CH. 
,,oHN ,J- hUASI-LL. l»uardinn. 
,, 
emaind-r of t lie lot will beiffeiadinr 
rt‘iro.. c t,m H,ld !•*•««. «»iM l »t i» » r»ry 
Ht'ore o", :1,; Q c*>, ProVlei ,n or (JlotbU.g ti v. ml' ,13 eo'iaV Kr *-*?rA'n,J'* rtvud. n 
Ac. at Auction 
ill .arkfi lot.'iirJ' •11 J* O’clw!. A. M..on if (brrl»t;ei!| Hal» * «»bull sell Uou 
_F- BA[l.kV. Anrtl„ne*f. 
0. W. 
A (J C T i O N ft K K 
SOO congress Street. 
,*e“Sa!ts ol any klud ot property In live Clry or u- i;fni)y, pii)U)p<ly attonilbil to l)j rp, numt lavorabi. reroi»- 
_ 
October lit. dt 
i»k. ( \ isi>i:\rt:ii, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
f-lAS HEIUttNKI) tj Porriau-1 »n<l b, 
u,«" ,,a: ,ht i- *’• «•••*.»■»■ iSr 
CATARRH, 
And all dl?e isca ol ibe. 
Bye, 
ISar, 
Throat 
ANJ» 
1 ^nngs. 
hom^"' '* re31*ll«i on Id mr>»i caw* bi app||«<i t| 
C msu'tjutonntortti’o Pro?, An: letters ruu« n. 
%VT^[x;a •“» • - u.".o«fiVir 
Elegant Fall and Winte7~ 
Tseiloiiiig^oods. 
Frc»l». Pnaliionablr, auifl nnb-ni-l«n 
«hn Latest in « loth* *f mil 
«wn riptioua. 
Call aa<l Examine at 
A. F. YORK’S, 
Xo. 90 Middle St 
(Or»r Marreit & Poor Ca pet Wnre-Uoute I 
EF"'.r. Yor1-- eatccla ly lnvio* amnion to tb Art s ic stile tin gcuenl ox, il- n- u of his c* Uiti 
aa t manut lcuiil ?. 
Ei*«.-jthii.g irom ibis letabliabme* r ts *%r« 
“''t.d. 
_ 
nolCJ4w 
Notice to the Sick l 
AU Uiirawi Pniiirely 1‘rrmnneallr Cu.ed uud Purleri Uealtl. *C,.Tor,d? 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT. 
From New York, Member bv Dipl, ma ot the Bo- 
rmo 1 M<^li«-;il Col'ege, N Y, «eletra'^i both >s 
buro|»e an • this coun ry during the last twen v Ore 
years .»i hi* practice for the lemur ah e rur»r be h«s »fleeted. :n »b liquids ol • «s«». and many in the last Stages or ( omsuuiptiou. alter they bad teen gives 
UP ny every i>th-*r |i«artice as Jncuiable, 'leais ad 
* leases oi ibe Cfaed. by Bouts, Htibs. Gums, Hal- 
Sam", Leaves nml Bnrcg. in cunuecno with Cold 
Mt'dicuicd Vapor ami Const!. u( onsl Appliances, 
With a Muccrw Unknown lo the Phfai 
tiuunof ibis t onmry. 
and invites ihe attention ot tbe Sick ami Afflicted* 
laboring uml.-r any ot the vat on- 101m* of u.M«giSt riiicb aa Cougt.s, U counted or Tubirulous Liu ga, 
Spitting of Blood, Pain In ih»- Cheat, HtouUlots Sides and Back. Sure ihioat. Die*-dine Lungs.C’ ron- ic < atari h -Night swt as. Nervous On.pla nts, 1*1 
pi afon, Oss'.bcit.on. or thopsy oi the heart,Dysj cp- da, 1 Iver Cimpiauit, ChrcmV D*airloea. aid al. 
Female Com plaint*, such *s Ptolapsut. Uteii o 
railing «t ihe Won h, and all U.erne Complaints such asl anc.-rs. Tumois. Enlargements. Si-pi res~ 
sion rf th*- AJcnsc', Ext-* he K-ciismiai op, J.u- cOrrhow or Whites, s<rofiiious e flection*, hpiLai Altec io; s. Grave and Pwi*onou* Innc cul;iii.<nai «! 
all Diseases of ilie Blood. DH. L* ..O.NT in the oni? 
Pbvsh-ian in ibisixnntiy gif.ed with 
Tbo Power of Telling Oi«ca*c«sl9 gbh 
By looking into bit rye, inifcout the r.a>i«ot sayfr* 
a word to him. be can t li them h< w tlu-i gietfflit* 
e.J In tViry par.i- ul r, and preecr.bc tor the ioiinodl- 
atc reiiof u perman* ni cute o» their conipl. inr* — He eat* be consulted tor a shun i.me, KnEE OF CH i\UGE, 
$!*'* ’’(eaday, W.dnrsil iv *.nd T1 wai'ay .mm a 
v; 9 P v’> “I*0 "H b’r day .rum SAM Mil e e SI, nil lU'th at ML; (Jenrieasat. a uw door* Sy*->» ll>« Gl-y H d-l. and -Ircc.r, over W K Ccbbl Music bto.e, i’ortand. 
andti>tbo«e who .if not able to call, bv at-adlr* tb.lradarfea Dr. Limoni will call and it" 
aDVICE free. Invalids lequirrg bin rro 1I. •ional aervie a are ifqutated to rail or aend without 
delay, so that they miy Motive 'he lull b,n< li ol I la 
peculiar aud h'glily aocreasinl mod, o. trra<m< ni.- Dr. Lamont la | ermltlod 10 le'-, , ,Ci.tr»ble 
wooat. r Be icn, M. D .-resident, aril damre J. vete. 
d.D.,Se retaiyot (be hoformed Medical College, 
Dr. Lamont .■■•-<> nolhinu but Boo's, Ilerba, Finn, 
and Balsams, l.cavraapd Baiba 
Plkasf. auow this 10 ,<vi r fricmih. It may be (he means oi a,vivo avaluafl. iife. 
Ternta verj mod. rote, n anrordai ce with tbe 
times GEEUOhlE LAMONT, M. B. 
doly 19,1«», .ltl 
OAS 
€ SiAIDE LI£R SI 
J. KINSMAN 
HAS 4 
Large and waft «• 
Iteicd Alack 
OF 
GAS FIXTTJRE81 
Ct all kind*, find aAa 
ibeui fit 
l OW PRICES I 
j StoreOpposite Printers’! xt hang*. 
iVo. 1SS Exchittg* Street. 
Oil S3-<ltl 
CAJLiiro UNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor Ml* at th* 
low at rate*, on catty application 
v a ilie 
»rM itn TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Eiebaniiraim i, P«itlaid.j 
TP. D. r.ITTLE X CO., 
MarlS-dtl ___A rents 
~THE FfiitBEOBRAPH I 
CALL at DAVIS’ PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS and afo the new f»ic‘ura f r the times, 9## 9® dhlA- 
rile Mircet. 1 o >k at the prlco*: 
TU rty Tin-Types for.*0 cents. 
K u teeti Tni -n Cai-i Hciur-s,. 
F.-ur AlUimi Card » «ciures.T5c«MtS- 
1 urge * ic*nre to*- Frame.*' 
urge FI.- ure with *ose-woo«l ftame..$l,50 
November dl** 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C 'MB1SIKG the mailman, cr .fllolenry, ilarabSU 
ty and economy witn the m nimum ct weight anil 
price. Th y are widely anltav .rab y known, more 
than 001 b.Iugln use. All war anted sat »lactory, 
or no sale Leseriptivo circulars sout on application. 
AdJr *?, 
J. C. IIOADLEY X CO , 
ujv 18 d6m LAYVRE'-.CE, MASS. 
$2,50 Attention ! $2 50 
WE beg tiln’o m the ps^p'o ot this city and btutc that w, hare r.c.i.e.l a large supply ut 
II CDSCA'S 
Patent Washing Wlachines. 
Mh cli excelh all other machines now in tbs m:»» 
ket. 
T* oy ire sdmplo and durahj', 
ihoroughl m ail < uses, tvetf family anon,U haws 
'"sdTIhey coat only t»» Polat‘ aBj ri, > Ccnta 
tmi'.an cxuDioCba-baTca' Boon, Mo. t Caeca 
Bank bloc 91 Mtdill* El., PerCsid. 
ZP-,OUSTS tVASTEI'. null Iv 
jKrtlmoutc,»lams T. Harrison, St 
George, Cone, 
And other Ch.Le DrauJs 
St. luouis Flour*! 
! Ala*'a good assortment of Michigan, r'laote spy Iowa Wit to and tied Wheat Flour, in store and tar 
| su e by 
O’Brion, Pierce Sc Co. 
Portland, Bep 11. dtl 
NOTICE. 
50 bbls. Honey Sweet Apple?* 
Kew Vork Brut’, (hr Mle by 
TIIOM ES X BERET BROS., 
n wiO Ns. 7 Cenlrnl R barf. 
—. — —» 
Kstate ol Kiumiel M. Gert* 
NOTICE labmeby Rivi n, iliat th. »' B*Cn—- 
* 
bean Un‘y •pp« medind tikeu'-po* if}} Wf _ 
rusi oi Admin!* ratoi ol • 1 s Cft it* ot V *- 'ffcr- 
QfcU IS, luiu oi B< s n, in tl.e e-aub of ®M 
omni »i»w-ai.u 0i' arha.-c*p**.dtc*« > 
fn bonds as th^ ljw direc ■- All psrsob \ 
mands upon the estate of sal I dtcsastu k 
tj exhibit th*' am- ; ho-I all 
estate are called ut o^» make r*Tjn<»t w 
ot aald i'ortu.ml 
Portland* Not R, 18C8. iw2®J 
Poetry. 
(From Lucv Larcom’s new volume of Poems, pub- 
lished by Fields, Osgood A Co.) 
A Sea Glimpse. 
High tid*. and the year at ebb: 
The >ea Is a dream to-day: 
The *kv is a gossaim r weo 
Of sapphire, and pearl, and gray; 
A veil over rock aud boat; 
a. breath on the ti emulous blue, 
where the dim s ils lie afloat, 
»jt, unaware, slip Torn view. 
They veer to the ro«y ray; 
They dusk to the violet shade; 
Like a thought they flit away; 
Like a foolish hope, ihey lade. 
But listen! a sudden plash! 
A ship is heaving in tight. 
With a stir, and a no sy dash 
Ur ihe salt foam, seething white. 
Tar-grimed and weather stained, 
The sal.ois shout from her deck: 
Naujht or the sky blue-veined, 
Or the dreamy waves they reck. 
And the sun-burnt giil, who stands 
Where her teet on ilie wet wrack slip,— 
Eyes shaded wltn lithe, brown bunds.— 
She sees but the coining ship, 
ASS.OO GKKENBACK 
Of full value sent free to any Book Agent' 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
Matthew Hale Smith's ^ew nock, 
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York. 
A work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ol 
LIVE i. th* OBBAT METBOPOMK. 
liein.r ihe most comolete and jrriphic presentation ot 
both i he Barn a t a n d shady Side of New Yobk 
Life “hook sh.ee the days or "Uncle ’ioins’ 
Cabio” ever fold so rapidly, one Agent fold so in 
one day; mother sold and delivered 2£l in 15 days; 
another b04 in 7 days. 
x •-« You wish to known how fortunesare made and 
JL t lost, how Shrewd Men aie mined; how 
“Cotintryiueu*’ are swindled: how Ministers and 
Merchants are Blackmailed; now Dance Halls and 
Concert Saloons are man *ged; how Gambl ng Houses 
and Lotteries a.e conducted; how .stock Com- 
iianle- Ungina c and Explode, etc., read this book, t tells yo aoout the mysteries ot New York, and 
contains biographical sketches of its no'ed million- 
aire merchants, etc. A Urge Uetavo Volume, 720 
pages. Finely Illlistu \tbp. The largest com- 
mission given, Our 32 pace circular aud a $5.00 
Greenback sent free ou application. Fov full partie- 
uiirs and terms ad tress the publishers. 
J. U. Hl'KK A €• ©., 
no23d&wlm Hart lord. Conn. 
iTl. MITCH 11,1. 
129 Middle d 6 Temple St*., 
Offers lor sale, an extensive and varied assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AT 
N. I. MITOHEI,!.’* 
119 Middle and 9 
Temple Hm. 
AT 
N. 1. tniTCUGIiL’M 
199 Middle and 9 
Temple mu. 
AT 
IV. V. MV li'HELL’* 
190 Middle aud 9 
Temple Sts. 
AT 
N. I. mVTI'HE'Lli’S 
199 Middle and 9 
Temple Sts. 
Our Dress Go#d9 De- 
oar merit !■’ full ot New 
ml desirab e fabrics, 
male ora. and shades, 
including Block and Col- 
ne Alp Teas, Kcpps, 
t£le''t,ie Cards, M.la ge, 
i'hibeis, Alolmires, an 
ill the novelti h of the 
•cason, with Velveteens 
O1 suits. 
A lull assortment oi 
Shawls, embracing all the 
new styles of Long ami 
Square Woo'en Paisley, 
tud otliei vaiieiies. 
Jn Woolens our stock 
was never so compile, 
omprisiug a vast hhsoii- 
« ent oi clcths tor (lent 
md Boys w-ar, with 
Cloakings, Kcpellants, 
Beavers, Bioadcloths. 
md everything in this 
ine. 
We have the largest 
lock oi Flannels in the 
city iuc tiding While, and 
^laiu Colors, and Checks 
ill wo »l anl Cotton and 
■Vool, in all qualities and 
prices, together wub a 
lull line ol B aukef*, 
White and Cob re l. An 
inspection nf lhis depait- 
uent will remunerate the 
ouver. 
Our Domestic aud 
v\hhe Goods Depart- 
ment, is crowded w Ub 
Cottons of vaiious make-t 
it wholesale prices, with 
L'aMo Damasks, Napkins. 
[>o les, Towel? and other 
.inen Gooib, ot the most 
•elehrated manutacture; 
so Quilts Fmb. Tab e 
md Hano Covers, <fcc.f 
fee. 
r.v«iyium}£ wi ue smu ai rue lowest possime 
price and sitisiactlon guaranteed, 
nov lG-d&wl w 
Non-Resident 'raxes 
LN the city ot Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, lor the year 1867. 
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non 
resident owners in the city of Portland, for 
ihe year 1867, in bills committed to the late Henry 
P. Lord, Collector <»l said city, on the 2d da.} of Sept. 
1867, has been returned by H. W. Hersey, Colh nor, 
to me, as lemaining unpaid on the 31st day ot Aug 
18u8, by his certificate ot that daie, and now remain 
unpaid; aud notice is hereby given that it the said 
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury ot the said citv, within eighteen months 
from the date oi the commitment ot the said bills, so 
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and 
charges, will without turilier notice be sold at public 
auction, at the office of the Treasurer ot said city, on 
the 14th day oi April, 1869, at ten o’clock A. jVT 
Tax 
Names, and Description of Property. V'al. due. 
Anso John, land, Weymouth street. $200 $4 90 
BlaCfcStODe William H., houm> nml mull 
eas- side Dow street, 900 22 05 
Biigham Dana, heirs ot, j house and 
land east side Park street, 2,200 53 90 
Brown Nathaniel, land, North & Walnut 
*i recis, 700 17 15 
house and land, North street, 1,700 41 t'5 
Car isle Mary E., house and land, State 
and P.ne streets, 7,000 171 50 
Cheslev Margaret M., land, M and N 
“treats, 600 14 70 
Child Charles W., heirs of, 3 lots land, 
east Promenade, 509 12 25 
Obnke Elizabeth F., house an 1 laud, 
Q live st eet, 2,300 50 35 Clarke Lucy A., bouse and land, Oxford 
street, 300 7 35 
C fiiii ivory H., land, Douglass street, 2»)0 4 90 Davis $. A., land, Vesptr s.r et, 300 7 35 
Dow Hiram, house on leased land, Al- 
der street. 200 4 90 
Dver Ann*! L., bouse and laud, Peas- 
ant etreet, 4.800 117 60 
land, Cumberland and Poplar streets, 1,800 44 10 
la d, N W oi Thames street. 1,100 26 95 land an 111 its, Tham -s s rent, 700 17 15 
Dver I aac, l nd, Miipjoy Hill, 1,000 21 CO b ‘tiding, Union Whan, 600 1170 FlckeU E., $ laud, Liucoln sir et, 300 7 35 
Gardner J.uin, home and lanu, Con- 
grew Place, 1,600 39 20 Gr ■ ii J vues W., land on Washing- 
ton street, ,00 9 80 
H .i.iw.,, heirs ol,} land, Union «t 1, 00 26 !5 liuskell Ueerge, land uu Vesper street. 3uo ;35 Ijaiuea 1£. A a «1 C. P. 1‘ifctev, stable and lau I, Heath street, 600 14 70 Hoag Margin,t X., house and land, Smith street, 1008 24 50 Hobsjn Josepn, whirfand flats, South of Oomnercial street, 30,009 735 00 Hod’ Ion Georie L., land, Diiigla-s st., 300 7 35 1 Howarth John, land east of Washing- 
ton str* et, 508 12 25 Joan, on Jonn. house aud land east side Bee cett street haa qc ] 
u in Charles F., land east side Wa*h- 
Beckett street. 500 12 °5 Lioby Ge >ige, land, Cumberland street, rear Locus1, qqq 22 C5 klj’by Xuouias L„ house aud land, 77 Brackett sneer. 2 801 68 60 
Lu-t Andrew F., building on leased lanl, h-ad Uuiun Wharf, 500 io on 
Mi«l^>ram \v' iV11 oulldi,,es and Jainl. 20 \\ ashing uu s reeL \ coo 39 20 Md ect, Eiwiu P., nousc and land, 97 State street, 4 400 107 ro Mil luen John M., land. Merrill sheet. 500 12 25 Moles Robert, house aud land, 8 Beach W01 t, J (|QQ gjj rg Perley Georse. 4 land, Deer street., *400 9 80 Fierro Charles JtL. L., laud uew Federal 
street, ^ 
bu,ld]p88 and laud. 43 Sumner street, 1,300 31 85 i~® J-> *and rear Mayo s,reet, 200 4 90 Kand William, house and Und, 26 Green reet, 2 400 10 land. Hunt YeT street, *500 1‘ 25 
hou8^ hnd land, 47 
Reed Wllhi’ t« 8,010 196 00 H S land, r» Deer street, 000 1 \ 70 81o?5sonb T' M‘ laidi’ Melbourne st., 700 17 15 0  mpeon Daniel, i house and laud, 
RmiTP,fltrie » 400 9 80 Man A. E.. laud, Fore and Wa- 
»Orvl le sheet?, 900 22 05 
Smith W. J., land near Newbury street, 60O 12 25 
Siackpo:* Charles A., $ house aud land, 
32 D iniorth street* 1,800 44 10 
Stac p -lo M S.. J bou9*j aud land, Dan- 
lorth street, 900 22 05 
3-i6rh store and land. Fore str ct. 300 7 35 
Swoe si Jas. S., j house and land, 10 Summer street. 400 9 80 
Thurston Charles A., land adjoining 20 
Tyngs reet 100 2 45 
land rear Turner street, 500 12 26 Tucker Mary A., lots in Div. No. 8 
Mu. joy. 2,200 5390 Welker Benjamin F., land east side 
WaU.rUi.e, 1,000 24 50 Walker Moo.iy F., land, 90 Federal st.. 5.400 132 30 
kind, 1, Temple street. 1,. 00 24JS0 Wnit-iey Gevge W., land rear Alms Home street 200 4 90 
W«m °'v **av“, heirs of, house and land, vl: BrAc-ke" 8trcet- 3,100 83 30 Yates Llizibeth D land and buildings, Laurel stree 2 200 ^185 
^zdr-,aDd'we9ta,deWaai1- '400 
Wmn&r >V-land 0,1 Cumbar- 
u w 1.100 26 95 
Portland, Nov. 11 ?r«rW' hERSE^> Treasurer. 
_^ *1808 no 19,and26&dc3 
It is absolutely pure; whiter than snow: makes Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a 
pound home to your wile to-night. Si will he de- 
lighted with it. 
Bayers of boda should try our 
Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda. 
We guarantee it not only lar superior to any other 
American roa 'e» but even purer tnan the best New- 
castle or English boda. Manufactured by the 
Penn ’a Salt Manuf aeluHny Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers o the following Standard chemicals. 
SAP0N1FIER, the Tiginal an 1 only genuine CON- CENTRATED LYE. 
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera ue, 
PornsaA’nm Cam,tic Swia sssArid .. ^^uHcActd. 
OtlVcMclum. FluorC^umaer* 
■ '' RoiU Retrot*ni J •tc.,etc. 
©od&w’hn 
OJt SALE. 
F'OR 9 <mf-jaet, at Morrill's Corner. Wrrt- hr ^►/GROCERY STAND In ihe state 
and dwelling, together wlih lot 
of one^rau Enquire of O. A. HILL, 
uoylhuti on the promisor. 
■*l»»*3EiA.AfllKOlTS 
BOOK, CARD, | i 
—anl>— 
Joh Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St.. 
A. FOSTER, 
rttOl’RIKTOR. 
Tlw Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
-FOB— 
•J ol> W ork. 
Thorough ami experienced workmen are employ* 
ed, and Printing ot every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
Oil the Most Treasonable Terms. 
tlnniitfioth 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLH 
Bili-IIeadr, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
— AND 
Book Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks 
&c 
Oheup aw the Cheapest 
-AT THK 
Portland Press Office, 
109 'Exchange. Street. 
WE publish ttwJay, in conned :on with B. B. Russell of Boston, and 8. 8. Bov dan ot' Chica- 
go, 
MISS FURBISH* S 
MTIOJIAL BOOK 1 
Consisting of Poetical contributions from the most 
distinguished write s m America, and beautitn! lith- 
ogiaphs in colors of patriotic emblems, lhe unique 
character of the illustrations, distinguish s.tbis vol- 
ume from all others, which teature added to that ot 
Its great literary merit must insure its wide circula- 
tion. 
tSr**dold exclusively by subscription. Canvassers 
wanted everywhere. Circulars giving a more extend- 
ed account of the work may be bad by applying to 
BAILEY & NOTES, 
no!8dlw Exchange M, Portland, Me. 
THF ORIGINAL 
John Crockett! 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
SANBORN & LEAVITT’S, 
Furniture Store, 
Where he would be happy to see and wait upon all 
his old triends and custcmers. 
Corner Market and Federal Streets, 
IS ear Post Office, 
nol7dlw PORTLAND, ME. 
AGAIN, 
Wifi. €. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Has supplied himself with a choice Block of 
Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat, 
and Dantaloom Clotli, and 
Vestings, 
SPECIALLY SELECTlD FOR THE SEASON! 
TheCoati' gs cm brae all the substantial varieties 
now in ai-hiou; and among the Panta oon and Ve>' 
Patterns are new style*, equal in elegance o any 
ever brought to this market. 
Be# Garments cut and made to order. oc27dtf 
City ot Portlands 
WHEREAS, .John C rtis and others have peutii ned the city Council to lay out a new 1 Sfreet or Public Way in mH city, b ginning at the 
terminus of Cu nberland sheet on N inhstiect, and 
extending to Eas ern Protn- node; and whereas said 
pc ition was lefened by the City Council, N<>v. 9 b. 
.868 to the undersigned, for them to tons der ai.ti 
act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties ami view the proposed way on the twenty*eighth day cf Novcm.*r, 1868, at tour o'clock in tne after- 
noon, at the junction oi Cumberland and No tt* ms, 
and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day 
November, A. D., 1868. 
JACOB iUcXELLAN, } 
ALBERT MARWIdfc Committee on 
IZRA CARTER, ! T 
.1 F. LEAVITT, \ La>lnK 0,11 
JAM IS NOVKS. x, 
v 
UEO. H. CHADWICK, J New Strects 
v 
November 18. dtd Argus copy. 
STERLING SILVER WARE 
AMD 
Pine Electro-Plated Ware! 
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF 
PROVIDENCE, It. I, having the largest manufactory 
bulk! Silver Ware in the world, with the most im- 
proved machinery, and emptying ibe most skilled 
labor, are enabled to offer an nuequalled variety ol 
new and be utilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea 
Services, and every article specially adapted for Hol- 
iday and Bridal Gifts. 
They offer als) their well-known and unrivalled 
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they 
liave Introduced new patterns of rare eleg.ioce. The 
80 id Silver is guaranteed to be of .sterling purity by 
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed 
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Ordtis 
received from the trade on' v, but these goods may 
be obtained from re-pon.'ible dealers everywhere. 
Trade Mark 
r^-j vjtjj Mark 
Sliver. Electro- 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
no3eort&w4-jino Salesroom No 3 Malden Lane, N.Y. 
Patent* for Seventeen Year* 
OIIXA1NED UY 
BROWN & B CABLE, 
Solicitors ol 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having hart considerable experience as Assistant Examiner In the Patent Office, is well ac- 
.juamted with the routine ol business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose will 
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or torcxi rations or reissues ot Patentsalready grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a linal 
issue; wiBdraw up Assignments; will examine Into 
tue condition ol rejected applications when desired 
todoso, aaid undertake the prosecution of suchas 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all aver the country. They are thus enabled to oiler 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them 
being in condition both to obtain Patent« and lotei 
he 7ftpkt8. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application, 
reeot charge. 
Office, aa Federal Block, 
OornerFand Seventh Streets. 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 
P.O.Box 249. 
G. E. Bnowa, ol Me. H. W. Bcabli, of Mas*. 
wtfSS 
SCHOOLS. 
a. ; 
Portland Academy ! 
No. 54 and 56 Middle St. 
s HE Winter Term of this Institution will com- j 
b meuce Tuesday, Dec 1st, and coniiuue 12 weeks. Only limi ed number will ba received and particular | 
attention given. Private instruction in the Lan- 
guages on reasonable terms. 1 
The Evening School connected with the above is 
now open to the public. Terms ot Evening School * 
$2.00 pi r mo. For further particulars address « 
p. J. LARKaBFE, A. B., Principal, 1 uol8exltt P. O. Box 933. ! 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE Willier Term will commence Wednesday, Deo 2d. and continue ten weeks. 
Text Books mrnished at Portland prices 
(iKENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary. Steven s Plains, Nov 1868. nol8eod3w 
Casco St. Seminary. 
The Winter Term of this School will bejiln Mon- day, Nov. 30tli. 
Pupils, not otherwise connected with the School, 
will be received, in Languages, Penmanship or 
Bookkeeping. For lurther particular-» apply at 98 
High Street 
nov 16-eod2\v* ELIZA C. DURGIN. 
Briglon Academy 1 
THE Winder Term ot this Institution will com- mence TUESDAY. Dec 1,1868, and continue ten 
weeks. 
JOHN 6. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. Board and Tuition reasonable. Text Books tur- 
nislied by the Principal at Portland Prices. 
THOS. II. MEAD. Secretary. 
North Bridgtou, Oct 30.1868. no9eod&w3w 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence 
TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 1808, 
And continue ten weeks. 
For informal ion inquire of 
J. B. U'EKB, A. M., Principal, 
Or. JAMES M. BATES, M.D.,Sec’y. 
Yarmouth, Me., Soy !9-d&w3w 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
And Female College! 
I'HE Winter Term w II commence MONDAY, Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks. 
1 Send for a Catalogue 
H. P. TOKSEY, President. 
Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1868. no9d3 ,v 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where the* enjoy the privileges oi a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the snecial attention of the teachers who 
at all limes gives them he aid and tin ec ion necessai y 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and eunrdiansliip as they need. 
For particulars address 
RATON BROTHERS. 
April 4-eodtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE I 
HOUSE No. 9 Grav St. Immediate possession g ven. 
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER, or 
noiSdtlC. PAYSON. 
For $2.300! ! 
ONE hall ot a new 24 story double house, con- taining 12 finished rooms, ananged for two 
families, gas and water up stairs auddown; house 
painted, b indtd and papered; good cellar. Is now 
renting for $400 per annum. Terms one-half cash, 
bal. one \eir. Situated in a good neighborhood be- 
tween Cumberland and Oxford s's. on Smith. A 
good of port unity tor investment or ior one desirous 
ota borne. Apply to W. H. JERKIS., 
no21diw* Real Estate Agent. 
GEO. Ji. DAVIS & CO., 
Beal Fstate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants and Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OB PUBLIC SALE 
For Sale, 
AT Fa'mouth Cornel, Me., three minutes walk from G. T. Depot, a small place, i acre ot land: 
a dwelling house, a shop where the Post Office is 
kept, a blacksmith shop, and a good young oi chard 
thereon. Knquiicatthe Post Offlco at Falmouth, Me. nol4(12w* 
Farm for Sale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on 
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road, 
the farm known as the Che ery 
Farm. Said Farm contains about 
_eighty acres ot land well divided in 
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight 
rooms, with out-buildings. 
For paiticulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY, 
near the Farm, or S CHENERY, No It Exchange 
St, Portland, Me. no9«tlw&eod3w* 
First Class Houses tor is ale. 
rrtHE two brick houses with French roofs, just 
A erected on Congress Street, near Stale. They 
are first class in every particular, being plumbed thoroughly for hot and cold water. The hathing 
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black 
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage 
way accessible Horn Pine or Congress Streets. Ap 
ply to W. H. STEPHENSON, 
oct30df t_ 2d National Bank. 
FOR SALE ! 
mThe 
subscriber oilers lor sale his House built 
in the most substantial manner and in mod- 
ern style, two and one hall stories high, with 
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per 
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln 
Slieet. THuMaS WILDES. 
ocl23-tl 
House Lots tor "•ale. 
A LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situa- ted on Alder sf. Applv to 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
aug29 S«!fcWTtt Morton Block, Congress gt. 
tor aale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern conveniences. Al&o barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrcal St. juuel3dtt 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership, 
THE copartner, hip heretofore existing between SHORT & LORIN6, is tliis day dissolved b> 
mutual cot.seut hithei party w»ll settle the attain 
oi ilie tlrrn at No 1 lo Middle Street. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1868. 
Copartuersbip Votioe. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm name of 
I.ORINti, NIIOUT A I1ARMON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the 
BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS 
at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle street, under the 
Falmouth Hotel. GEO. H. LOKIN 
LEONARD O. SHORT, 
CHAS. C. HARMuN. 
November 2, 1868. d&wlm 
NEW STOJRJE! 
XKVV MNHIS. 
E. L. STANWOOC & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals. Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, &c., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this City aDd fctate, goods on as reasonable terms as can be oougbt in 
lin-ton or elsewhere, and panics betore purchasing 
will do well to 
Call ami Kzamiiie Our Slock and Price* 
Junei eod&wtf 
FARMERS’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
Oilmanton, Wew iOnnapalairr. 
|Incorporated in 1839, 
THIS Company had at risk Jan- uary 1st. UC8. $7,7*6,957 00 
The amount of Premium Notes, 252,SG5 62 Numberof Policies n ror.c, 10,421, 
Assets of the company aside nom Pre- 
mium Notes, $43,fC4 46 
Liabilities, i'6,935 00 
Assets over liabilities, $ 16 629 44 
This Company is one of the old st aud the largest 
in the St'»te, and issues policies on the most, favora- 
ble terms. JOHN K. WOODMAN,Prest. 
JO^IAH J. REaN, Sec‘y. 
J. D. SANBORN, Biowuheld, Agent for Oxford 
and Cumberland Counties. no4wlm* 
E*4 JH L P 
Bose Potatoes! 
THE subscribers are now prepared to fill orders lor the Rose Potato from the original grower at the 
following Prices: One lb 60 cents; 3 at $2.00, by 
mail, post paid by ua. One Pock $5.00. Prices given 
tor larger quantities on application. Goodrich, 
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at lair prices, 
at 
Portland Agricultural Ware-Home and 
Bleed Store. 
KENDALL dt WHITNEY. 
nov 20~d&w2m 
TH E 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best aud cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage 
Mrives, Gsilars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any place where a aolld foundation f. re- 
quired. 
Orders LeA at N*. 6 South Street 
promptly attended to. 
"ASSESSF**™" * ««■****■» 
Medical Notice. 
tent'ion'to1ifseaWe1sCo?.’bM'Jf)M wiU deTot« apeeial at 
Office honrslroa. 11 i. M Eto*i p V®1* Con*rol*St May tf w a m. 
WANTED 
Situation Wanted 
SY a young man who ha9 had lour years* experi- ence in an office in this city, and can give ihe 
e*t or reterence. Enquire at the office of the Daily 
idvertiser, 95 Federal Street.aov24ulw 
Jood Canvassing Agents Wanted, 
rO work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING Ma- 
JHIN c, just put in the market Fullv licens.d at 
comparatively low price. Equal in finish, opera 
ion and appliances to anv ot the high priced ma- 
hines. To ne sold with a lull warrant. To parties 
laving a good team preference will be given. Ad- 
Lress CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO., 
nov23eod3m Boston. Mass. 
Wanted! 
A FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight, rooms lor six months. Reference given. 
Address H. H., Press Office. nolTdtt 
WANTED. 
20 000 fL?LK BAKKELS’ 8“ltable 
Price for first quality, 36 cts, at the 
EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY, 
Opposite litrand Trunk R. R., 
October31-dlm_ FORE STREET. 
Wanted! 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre- dentials wishes to obtain a situation as i-ook 
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house 
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O. 
October 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
C1USTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to j FRED. t>ROCTOK, 
oi L6dtt 109 Middle Street. 
Agents Wanted! 
ACTIVE ami reliable Agents wanted to canvass tor the 
Kqnimblc Life Annrance Society. 
53^* Liberal terms offered. 
BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent. 
seplOeod 3m 49} Exchange »t. 
Wanted. 
FIFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook M.akeis. to go to Saco. Enquire at 2S2 Com’l st, 
Portland, or oi JOSEPH HOBsON, 
seplOdtt No 1 Spring's island, Biudetord. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN anti wile and a few gentlemen at corner Cun cress and Franklin eta. no24 II w* 
Boarders Wanted 
AUent’eman and Wif. can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and boa.U. Also a few single 
gentlemen at 17 Federal st oc3ldlw*Hf 
Board. 
TWO gentlemen can be accommodated with a pleasant furnished loom at No. 33 Da dorih 
Streei. nov9ultn 
Board, 
WITH commodious rooms furnished anti unfur- nished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st. 
Sept 12-dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let! To Let! 
A very desirable residence on Free street, 
jj “upper part,” contains 11 Rooms, wuh Bath ULRoom, all in perfect order ami pos ession given 
at once, as tue family are about to le ive 'he city. 
Rent $6*j0. G. K. DAVIS & CO.. 
no24-dlw R€al Estate Brokers. 
To Let, 
PIANO TO LET. Enquire at No 4 Free street Bloc a. 
_ 
no'3dtt 
For Rent, For Rent! 
WE offer the Brown propeity on Middle Street tor lent containing a store suitable tor Millin- 
ery or Boots and Shoes, toge'her with the dwelling- 
house attached; The house contains ten finished 
rooms; aquedujt water brought into the cedar, and 
tine cistern for solt water. Possession given the 
first oi December. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
no21dlw Real Estate Brokers. 
Argus and Star copy. 
Two Good Tenements to Let, 
Apply to > T. LUC IS, 
]io21dlw133 Middle St. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 10 Smith <•(., on the first floor; uewly punted throughout.- 
Hard and so t water and g<s. Inquire ou ihe premi- 
ses, or at No 2334 Congress st. 
M. G. HAYDEN. 
Portland, Nov 17,1868. dtt 
An office 
TO let corner of Commercial St~eet. entrauce on Moulton Street. Possession given first of Dec. 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 
Nov. 12, 1868. nov 13-d3vv 
To Let. 
BRICK Hou^e on Deer st, suitable for ouh or two families. Apply to ALFdhD DYER, 
Nov 10-dti 27 Market Square. 
To ?.et. 
TENEMENT of fix rooms, with stable coDnee'ed, on Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,West- 
brook. Apply to J. A. RICKER on the premises, or 
to J. K. CIjAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland. 
nov4dtf 
Furnished House to be Let. 
rf HE subscriber will let his house, with the Furni- * turn, tor the Winter, to be occupied by a small 
family. M. M. BtTTLKK. 
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf 
Cheap Tenement to Let. 
ON Lafayette St, Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE, Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.” 
oct 26 dtt 
3 tore to Let. 
STORE No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Pos- session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc24tt' No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO l.(KT. 
STORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts, fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
watf»r conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
nuzGdtf 47 Dant'uth Street. 
To Let. 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store corner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 59 Exchange 6t. 
to Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union SC Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14-* 1-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Mav 21-dtt 
To i et 
A FRONT OFFICE] in McCarthy’s Block, over Storo No. 181‘Fore Street, recently occupied bv 
W. J. McDonald Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, 
apr2?dtf No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, tbree-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. 
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, 
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. Ai. and 3P. M. 
At ril 21-dn 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Congress Street, net ween Preble and Ch stnut Streets a BLACK BEAVER CAPE trimmed 
with Silk E'ntige Any one finding the same will be 
lew «rded bv leaving it at this office, or bv addressing 
Box 42. nov23Utf 
O BLACK WAFERS 
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Disea<es, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both 
Male and Female in ftom two to live days. Price 
$1 50 and $3 00 per box. 
The Female Legnlating Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove 
obstructions in from ihreeio seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are in lorm of r<ozenges can be carried 
on the pei son, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp 
Manufactured by Dr. \VM. NASOV & CO., Bos- 
ton. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially. augSeodly 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN'S 
Steam Booking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water cliunsred to a delicious Soup by distillation Leaves the entire^uso tree trom offensive odors in 
eooking. Its resuTrf astonish all who try it. 
0T*Send tor a Circular. 
For Male, a* al*o Town and Countv 
Rights in the Ntutc, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
ian 3-dtfKennebunk. Me. 
Tilton & MciFarland. 
Desire to ca!i tlie attention to tbe fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lntha 
late fire. Parties-desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please c4ll on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, Middle Street,Portland. 
Or a. 110 ttudbury street, Boston. 
WSecond-hand Safes taken in exchange for Bale 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol 
Fmery, Waterhouso <Ss Co. 
Jan Ifl—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
catarrh. 
DR. DUBOIS’ GREAT EUROPEAN 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Warranted to Cure that Loathsome Dis- 
eaae. 
CATARRH is a disease little understood bv bhvsl- 
cians; in fact many say there is no cuie for it but 
hundreds will testify i<> having been entirely cum 
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH CO dPOUND 
Pa'ients will not, have to use more than one or two 
packages beiore they recoise a benefit. Severe cases 
have been cured 
BV USING ONE PACKAGE. 
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe 
and has cured thousands of the worst cases. 
'Catarrh esuses Dropping In the Throat. Hawking I 
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. Weak Eves, Deai- I 
mss. Headaehe. Tightness across the Forehead. Neu- 
ral? a Hoarseness. Canker. Brunchitis, N*,rtDjs. 
ease, Asthma, and flnailv ending in the great terr x I 
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Drug, 
gists. Price $1 per package. 
Wholesale Agents, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co 38 Han- I 
over st, M. 8. e urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston 
DB. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street, < Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, tree ot I 
sxpeuse. Send for Circular. sept28eod3m&w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LADIES 
IN POOR 
HEALTH! 
One ot tlie best medicines, probably the best ever prescribed, icn. the numerous ami distressing ail- 
ments known ns FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gorator. Headae’ e, Pain in the back and Limbs. Palpitation ot the Heart, 
Fainme.-s, Loss ot Appetite, bearing-down Pain. Pros'ration ot Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irre- 
gular or Paintul Meases — all yield to its magic 
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., 
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to 
lidies who are experiencing the chance incident to 
advanced years, 'lhen it is that constitutional mal 
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about 
ihc system, and gi\e caste to remaining d iys. Dodd s Nervine amt lovigoiator greatly assists na- 
ture at this important period, maintaining the vigor and tranquility of early lito, and carrying them with 
ease and saiety through. 
Important Certificate. 
((Communicated by a Physician.] 
Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of 
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering 
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was 
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes of watery consistency and sometimes ot creamy ami muco-purulent. She had been uimer treatment for 
some time, but constantly grew w orse. Vaginal ex- amination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer- 
ation of'the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation, which was evidently assuming a chi onic tbnn, was 
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, pal- 
pitatiou ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ap- petite, and almost oaily tainting*. She tainted to 
entire insensibility during one of my first visit*. 1 commenced, ot course, by such active local tieat- 
ment as the ulceration demanded, and iheu applied myself to a recuperation of the general health. It 
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except 
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the early stages, 
1 visited her only every other week. For ionic and 
constitutional invigorant Dodd’* Xeivine only was 
pre«cubed. I had some time beiore become ac- 
quainted with its properties, ami know ot notbiug 
more sate or satisfictory in its probable effects. Ami 
the result completely justified my expectation. In 
lesstliar a tori night the bowel had Income ir^-e am! 
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disap- ! 
peared, aud appetite began to grow. The fdntii g 
stc’.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased alto- 
gctb'r. In another tor night tuere was no more 
cough, the vaginal di-charge was sensibly diminish- 
ing, sleep was norma! and retiesumg, and the ger- 
eral health decidedly improved. What remans is 
soon told The patient continued the use ot the 
Nervine, (ami no oih-r mediciue) for smi weeks 
longer, when my furtner aiteuoan e was not ie- 
quhed. bince her recovery 1 have seen her but one •. 
blie *eetns perfectly we 1. Her Joy over lesiored health is natura'ly em ugh most enthusiastic. She 
never l*e'ore had a mediciue ive her such comtort- 
and such ap wtite—and such deep—ami such cour- 
age—and such strength, bhe wouldn't try to keep 
house again without it, &c., &•-. It is my opinion 
that the Ne vii e i* the best ionic au J »orr»ctive of 
the temale oig.in zation that has ever come nndei m v 
observat'on. 1 sLa.l not tail to c min we its use in 
oil similar cas-s. aud the protession know they are 
numerous euough. 
For Bale by alt Dru >gi.-t*. Price, One Dollar. $w 
AGENTS WANTED. JgSUTSS 
a new book ot solid worth and practical utility, en- tity ciftereDt trem anything ever publi-Lei, de- 
signed tor the massesoi tue pe p e. and sells at siyht 
to farmers, mechanics amt working nton. Over 200 
ei giavings Active men and women can Solely 
make the above amount. TREAT & o, C5i 
breadwaj, in. Y. no!4 d4w 
Oarp t'—Don'r, Pay t^o Heh PiiofS I 
THE FEW ENGLAND CARPET CO, of Bo?- ion, Mass, established nearly a quarter «i a C3o- 
<urv ago, in tue jre-eut location! in Halls oxer 71. 
73. 75, 77, 79. 8', 83, 8» and 87 Hanover Streec, have 
probub'x mm is l,e more liou>es w.tli c&ipets than 
an> other house in iliscountiy. In order to afford 
those at a distant e ihe advantages ol tlieir loxv juices, 
propose to sen ', on receiot ol thi price, 20 xaids or 
upwards of their beaut lul Cottage C iroctng, at 50 
cents per vard, with samples of ten s ts, varying iu 
prhe troiu 25cto «o $x per yard, suitable tor tarnish- 
ing every part ot any house. nol4d4w 
Torrey’s Pat, Weatherstrips. 
Agents wasted is eveby town, fend for Cirrular and Fiice List. E. S. & J. TOR- 
REY a: CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-,w 
Chapped Hands and Face, Sore Lips, &c. 
Cured at once by the use ol Hageman’s Camphor 
Ice wnii Glyce IpE, whiih keeps the hands soit 
iu ilie cold-, st weather. See that you get the genu 
ine. Sold bv Drug*ists. Price 2> cents per box.— 
Sent by mail lor 3oc. nol4 4xv 
WANTED—Salesmen to travel for a manntac- lurmg Co., and sell b/sample. Good wages 
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H D. H AMIL- 
TON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philulelj liia, Pa. 
4w 
Good*pced’e Golden Fountain Pen* 
LINES written xvith one pen ot Ink ! NO 
UU BLOTTING. One box assorted samp es sent 
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to 
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JoY, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 4w 
Per Month sit iu, and no money re- 
tjJ) AivyvJquiled in advance. Agents v anted 
everywhere, mule and female, to sell our Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every 
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune. 
Address American Wire Co., 75 Wiiliar^ si. N, 
Y. or 16 De&rhoru s«.. Chicago. ocl9d4w 
WANTKD— 
4GENTM-875 to $2(0 per 
month, everywhere, male and tern ale, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR >VEu 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
ted, luck, quilt, cord, bind* braid, and em- 
broider in a most superior maimer. Price 
only $18. Fully xvarrauted for live years. 
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that 
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 
to $200 per nmntli and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad- 
dress SECOMB &CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOS- 
TON. MASS. 
(’/ACTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other 
I>arties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, un- 
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is tlie only genuine and really practical cheap machine raanu- 
tactured. octl9d4xv sepl8xv3m 
OR. BURTOA’i 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, 
WARRANTED to remove all desire tor Tobacco. It is entirely vegetable an-i Harmless. It pur- 
ifies and enriches the bl od, invigorates tbe system, 
I* ssesses great nourishing and strengthening power, 
is an excellent appelizei. enab cstiie stomach to di- 
gest the heaitiest mod, makes sleep refreshing, and 
establishes robust health. Smokers and Lheicers for 
Sixtg Years Lured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free. 
A treatise on the injurious * fleet if To acco, with 
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sen free. 
Agents wanted. 
Address Dr. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cilv N. J, 
Sept. 18, I2w ool4 t6w 
COLGATE & CO’S 
TOILET SOAPS 
nov 2, 1808. dly 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 
Having purchased the stock and TAKEN STOKE 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Occupied by tbe late Capt George L. Flckett, woubl 
inriie tip- old cu-l<.m-r.-, b 8 Irieiidsand ilie public 
to a select assortment of 
Drugs and Medicines, 
CIOAJiS and TOBACCO, 
Peifum*ry, Toilet and all Fancy Article* 
|u«unlly lirjitiua ic-iail Drug 'tore. 
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions care ully prepared 
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberiain, an accomplished 
ami experienced Apotliecaiv. 
S oi e ojien irom 6AM to 10 P M. 
Oct 19, I8t8-e,).lom 
Slugging School! 
MR. GARDINER will commence Ills Fall Term tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown's Hall, 
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner ol Con- 
gress and Brown >ts,)on iloudny t vmiu», 0<c- 
cober 5lh, at 7£ o’clock. 
TERMS, TW t NTY-FOUR LESSONS. 
Ladies,.v. .$2 00. 
Gentleman,...3 CO. 
Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. Tbe School will con- 
tinue every MONDAY EVENING, m lil lur.her 
notice. All are invited. sep2ldtf 
IInlled Corn. 
Luvkks of nmiMiuorn will ana if daily, fresh and hot, at the Saloon of 
Mrs, Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street. 
By Also, Oysters frethand nice consianMy on 
band- octldti 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the conlidenee of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted lo 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to cold-* and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in-« 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health* bv the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved ami often wholly 
cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its quulities are fully maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c„ and Indeed all the affections which arise from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cmv, and does not ail. Containing neither Arsenie, Quinine, Bismuth tine, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance vhatever, it in nowise injures anv patient The lumber and importance of its cures in the aguodis- ricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe vithout a parallel in the history of Ague medicine )ur pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we •eceive of the radical cures effected hi obstinate 
:ases, and where other remedies Imd wholly failed Unacclimated persons, either resident in. or ravelling through miasmatic, localities, will lie nro- 
ected by taking the AGUE CVICE daily 
‘ 
For Liner Compton".., arising from tbrpidlty ;f the Liver, It is an excellent remedv, stimulating he Liver into healthv activity. *
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it Is 
n excellent remedv, producing many trulv re- markable cures, where other medicines had failed. Prepared by Dr. ,J. C. Aykr & Co., Practical nd Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass and sold 
11 round the world. 
PRICE, $1,00 PER BOTTLE, 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. 13. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS" 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next I he Preble House 
WHERE hocan be consult*! privately, ana Vi*h the utmost confidence by the afflicted at 
hours daily, and itom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising troa 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abnse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 0i 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of diseaso from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of 5 is skill and suc- 
cess. 
l aadoa te she Public 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent anil successful in their treat- 
ment and curs. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mai- 
himself acquaint*! with their pathology, commonly 
Kursues one system oi treatment, in most cases mak- lg an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have bsiildones. 
Ai who have committed an excess of any kind' whether it be the solitary vice or youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pa»ns and Aches, and l^assilude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
*aw»**f * bwB9amd«€MBi Testify This 
by Unhappy Ex^erieBro! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai- 
r an ted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae ci 
more young men with the above disease, some cl whom are as weak and emanated as though tlie> had the consumption, and by their friends are supi>osed it 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rqjotce in perfect health. 
Mftad.le Aged 9Kes. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad 
ler, otteu accompanied by a slight smaitiug or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mar 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often tt 
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
auce. There are many men who die of this difficult), ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WKAKNK80. 
i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anti a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descry 
t on ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
-Ill correspondence strictly confidential and will 
bs returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. JUT* Send a Stamp for Circular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary9 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i 
tfemale Irregularities. Their action is specific an I 
certain o» producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ut ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, Ianl.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
HOTELS. 
Augusta House ? 
AUGUST A. MAINE. 
This Modem Hotel contaiu* HO 
Koomft, 
TOGEl HER WITH 
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, 
Ba*h Boom and Billiard flfal! 
535^*Also, SAMPLE RQ'>MS on the Business St. oi 
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav- 
elers, without extra charge, 
TURNER At WILHA14I8, Proprietors* 
£3?^ Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor 
Guests. Novl2d-tt 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
3IAINE. 
E. CBAM & CO., Proprietors. 
Nov 13-d3mo 
St. James Hotel, 
BOSTON. 
The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES 
HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,com- 
tnes in its construction every modern domestic con- 
venience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish 
a house which shall commend it-elt to the most fas- 
tidious lasie. and to the tilvor ot ihe entire public. 
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful 
surrounding., as for its accessibility to all the depots 
and steamers. 
The house contains the largest and most approved 
Pa,sender Eleratsr ever erected. Horse cars 
from the depots and a'l parts ofthecity and environs 
pas, within a rod ot the Hotel continually, through 
Ihe day. Special coache ,attached to the St. James, 
will bo found at all of the r ilroad stations and new 
carnagfsand allentlve dlivers at the House. 
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St. 
James a lavoriteresortdor the traveling public, and 
a refined and comfoi table home for all. nolW&bBw 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. 31iddte and India S(s., 
Near Grand Trunk D* pot, 
E. H. OILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House ha? been thorongb'y renovated amt newl turnilied ihiougliout and titled 
with all the modern improvement?,and will 
be opened lor 'be accommodation ol the 
public on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Poi t'and 
wdl find in it e^erv convenience, pleasant ioouih, 
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It 
is convenient io the business e< ni"r of the city, and is wii hin one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New 
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The 
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors, 
sepflldtt 
Royal Victoria Hotel* 
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.. 
The above Hotq1, with superior accommo- 
dations for families, invalids. .Ye and k- pt in the heel manner, is now (October in) 
opened lor the winier. The climate ot Nas- 
—sail i« unsurpassed by any in ti e woiid. the 
thermometer ranging aliout se enty durine the win- ter. Stcamtrs leave New Yoik everv tour weeks; 
passage hut lour da vs. For lurther particulars ap- 
ply to Ihe proprietors. 
TUNNELL & LORIAZ. 
Nassau, N. P.,Oet. 1,18t8 oc7d3m 
GUNNISON^bT 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
This new ami elegant sea-side resort wlii 
open on MONDAY, June 32d, 1868, and 
continue open the *• year round.** 1*or 
_j beauty ot idtuntion (upon the finest bea« h 
England), facilities lor bathing, ti-bing and 
drives, the Kii Kwood ** is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent boarders ar«‘ assured ot every 
mention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Station, < n the P. s. At P.R g, 
Ali communications should be addressed to 
JAMES GUNN*SON, 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
P. S. Closed to tiansient visitors enthe Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
KEMOVALS. 
H E M O V A £T 
SAMUEL F. COBB 
Would inform his friend* and the public generally, that he has lemov. d to the 
Store No. 96 Exchange Street, 
ibrmeily occupied by J. D. Cheney, welire may be found all the 
Popular Music of the Day! 
and a good assortment of 
Musical Instruments I 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
PIANO-PORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS 
tor sale and to let, together with a great variety of 
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames, 
&c., <sfcc. 
Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re- 
paired._oct8dtl 
BEMOVAEl 
WEED 
SEWING MACHINES 
THE HEIST. 
Fall instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed 
Withtlicseassuran.es, your careful and candid examination is mosi tespcc.fully and earnestly solic- 
lted- 
an 
J- CHAPIN a CO, Agents* 
Machine^ol ai*kinds*repaired.**°r*se “fid3m 
H, E M O V aITj 
W. B. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Salieitur af Pamu, 
Has Kemovod to 
Oornar of Brown and Congress Streets, 
1*1S BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl j 
RAILROADS. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
;T0 ALL PAKTS OP THK 
W E S T . 
_ 
86 LE88 
JHQBC11'ban by any other Route, from Maine al1 Eointa West,rift the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* hi Ijowcbi Kate* 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
Jn3’b8d&wly D. UM. BLAlft'HABD, Agent. 
”nRT > Mini ROCHESTER!. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
J8JH ,9® and, sft«r We'Ineedfty. No,. 4, J'*? Oaira will ruu u follows: 
1<'a'rf S»™ Hlver lor Portland at 5.30 and 9.00 A.M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port Isnd 
tor Saco Klver 7.15 M„ 2.0o ind 5 ao p m 
Ullfp M*”18 l‘aV' SaC° Ri,er 6'90-'A M’l Portland 
ff^TThe Dummy connects at Saco Klver with the 7.15 A M and 2 P *1 tram tor Center Waterborouuh South Waterborouuh and Allred. 
nST^BtagescoiUMhu so Gc ham for West dor a-j 
■handieh, Bleep Falla, Balowin, Denmark. Bebop*, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frynburf. 
ponw&y. Bartlett, Jaokaon. Limington. Corrsb.Pot* 
vir, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny •Kaglc. ■iuth Limington, ^imingtoi*. ( merlok Newt.eldi Pareontfield and Osalpee. Al Saccarappa for South Wind bun. Windham Hit] I 
• id North Windham. daily. 
_ By order ol the President. Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtt 
To Travelers 
• 
Through Tickets 
agjjSS aS.TpSS^ 
AT THB 
West, Bouth and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. ISo*tou nud 
Wormier to Albany uni be a«w fork 
tniiral Railwai to Mu Unto or iSiagurn 
thence bv (beCiiem We*t«ru or l.nkr 
**bore Kailroade, oi via>«^ %'ork t'ily and 
the trie. Aliuuuc anil Oreai We^iere am 
Peuuiiflv>«nia< cn«rul Kiiilnar*. 
For sale ai the Lowe*i Kafr* at ibe Only To- 
••u racket Office, Mo. 40 1-4 *.xcbuu««- M.« 
Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
■Dec 14. dtl 
SACO n>0RJSM0UTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoMinencing Mouday, IVJay 4 b, 18« §• 
■nmmiBai Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
inula vs excepted) tor Smith Berwic* 
Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 6.45, 8.4o A. Al, 
and 2.55 and G 00 P M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00 
and 6.00 t M. 
RMdeiord ior Portland at 7.30 A. A!., returning at 
3.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 09 A. AI., 
and 5 20 and 8.00 AI. 
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M ,does noi slop at intermediate stations. 
On Al ntiays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o*clk 
P. M. tiam to ami from Boston will run via Boston 
<& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Liddetord, 
Keunebunk, bouth Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- ter, bavernill and Laurence. 
On Tuesdays, Thui-davs and Sutur lays it will run 
via Eastern Kail mad, slopping only ai b n o, Bwde- 
tord, Kennehuuk, South berwics JuiicMol, Poris- 
mouih, Newuuryport, ftulem and Lyuu. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (dumlay exceptea.) 
FRANCIS Ltl A'*- ?iiDt. 
Portland, April 25, 18*8. apr28< ti 
linAHU i KUNA nAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTEH ARRANGEMENT. 
□■■nrj On and a'ter Monday, Sept 21.18*8, raius will run as follows irom India 
street Station, Portland: 
ExpressTrain tor Lewiston and South Paris, con- 
necting ar South Paris with mixed tiain >r \4orham 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.t0 A, M. 
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P.M. 
Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at *.00 P. M 
tF* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 850 iu value (and that peixn- 
al)uuless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct 
one passenger for every $500additk>ua value. 
Cm J. BRYDtlES, Managing IRrcctor. 
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8. dti 
Portland & Kennebec ft. ft. 
Summer Arrangement, June I, 1868. 
iUfffff Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
*HR?55BeP* M. daily for all stations on this line, 
and for i.ewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe 
Androscoggin lioad; also lor Bangor and interme- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects wiih trains fr< m Boston leaving 7.3b A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 PM, lor Bath.Augus- 
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as low* by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as bv the Maine Central 
road, and rickets purchased in Boston ror Maine 
central Stations are good for a passage on this Hue. Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills cmJ.v, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the taie the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central mad. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and r Bel- 
fast ai Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train fro® 
Boslon, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anso* Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Like sit 
9kow began, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vasgalhoro’; for UDity at Kendall's .Jill's, and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry. 
H H ATCQ, Super ■meu«l>-u8«&i Augusta, May SO, 1868. junel-dtf 
“Susie conn*' «. C 
SPRING ARRAN or CM ENT. 
hXVHB 011 ani1 'Her IWouday, April 151b, SHbJ^^PlScnrreni. trains will ieavc Poilland lor 
"sneor and all intermediate station on this line at 
T 10 A 
5' daily. *,’or Lewiston ami Auburn only, at 
sTfreight trains for Watemrleand all interme- 
diate stations leave Portlaud ai 8.25 A. M, Train irnm Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 |\ M, In season toronnact with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at “.ID A.M. 
EDWIN NOYES. -UDt 
Nov. 1,1868 noddtt 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Ol New Yoi-lc, 
HAVE APPOINTED 
Ohenery fa Taylor, Gro erp, 293 Congress at 
ALSO, 
Lsoiont & Anderson, t.iocrra, Cor. Con* 
*«»*• Ailaonr m». 
SOLE AGENTS lor the sale of their line TEAS and IdiEPhas in Pori and. 
The nuparalled success 01 this Company is owing to I he laid that (hey lmp.it their Ue.s niiect from 
the Tea Producing Ui.-irl, ts ot Lli na anil Japan, and sell them at letail at c irgo Pnce«. ihus s.v nr to the 
consumer the immense piofits paid heretoiore. 
Price l.l.tr 
Oolong. 80, 90, 100, best *1 20 per lb. 
Young Hyson, 00, loo, lie, best SI 2.5 per lb 
Japan, lot-, 110 last Si 25 per lb. 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, so,too best SI 20 per lb. 
Old Hy-o>, SO, too, no, bcsi $1 25 pet ib. I sti EUIAL, 9", too 110, best Si 25 per Ib. Gunpowder, liO, 1 25, lie>i SI si per lb. English Breakfast loo. HO, best SI 20 p»r lb. Empire cu'e celi brated Long Asm chop, 1 25 
Eng. Breaktlisi Coffee,highly reeomnu ned 25c. per Ib Puie Old Govern Bern Java Ci flee, 40c per Ib. 
tS^Tbe above parties are out sal. Agents in Pcrt- 
lanl sep29-lyr 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improve.1 Style and Tone, Mannlaetur- 
WM. P. '“HASTINGS, 
AO. 15 Chestnut Street, JPortlnnd, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now In use, 
voiced wiih a rich, mellow and powerful tone. Tb« great aim lias beeu to mannfaciure an iustiument tc 
please the eve an<» satis y tne ear. 
Aiso imnroved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out oftune 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Forte* ot the best.-tyles 
and tone. dc9e<>dlv WM. P. HASTINGS. 
Pricelist sent bv mail. 
CHEAT EX&± I SMI 
Cough Remedy ! 
Warranted lucu'e nay < oagh ln'J4 hour*, 
or mouey rcTuudrd. 
MK8. DIMSMOHE’S 
BALSAM OF HOAKHOUND 
AND ANIW-SEKD, 
Por Oouehs, Golds Shorttess of Breath, 
Asthma. &c, 
rjAHTS excellent Medicine lias the extraordinary A IJt"Per!y «1 inimcnatelj relieving C UUHS, COLDS, IIOA It SEN ESS, DIFFICULTY OF 
5fS£'JiH.IN8,JX.1,S8P,1,G COUGH and HL SKI-• N r.SS ol the lHKUAT. It operate.* bv d'ssolving the congealed phlegm, nud causing tree expectora- 
tion. 
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant 
tickling in ihe throat, which deprives them of rest, niglu after night, by the incessant cough which it 
provoke*, will, by taking one dose, And immediate 
relie ; and one bottie in most ea-e* will effect a cure. 
SEST* Fur sale by Druggists generally. 
A. M.Itr.VS MORE .£ CO., Prop Vs, 
POKTLASU, IIE. 
October M. d6m 
iTeini Hchi’a 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A M'LL ASSOKTHINT 
»0E SALE DV 
LO WELLE <£ SENTER, 
<14 Exchange ht. a*p2d«mat, 
.. 
STEAMERS, 
BBiriin & north 
<- 4 *O^AMtl<l« AN ItuY \L M v I L M uj|- JWmULVv.p5 between NEW YuLK ami 
VERPyoL, ealliuK at Cerk Harter. SalLl tu EVEr.Y wr.DNEBAY 
JAVA, No, ts l.UB.t, 
'• 
jw i« SCO IA, No, kd J\VA, tjr. 
cmNV' iSSl AUslUALASIAN.“ to. 
Uliiet Cabin Passage.$130 | 
Second Cabin Pmc-ag-. ^ J $0ld. Ihe owneis of ihe«*e b p» will not lie acco»ntable lor Specie or valuables, ui.Jcaa bills of Lading Laving the value expressed are sigue-i tbeietor. * 
SAILING EVERY TnL itSDAY FROM N. Y.l 
SIBERIA, Nov 19. PALMYRA, Dec IV. , ALEPPO, Nov 99. T AIM PA. DecS4.il SAMaKIA, Dec 9. SIBERIA, Dec SI. TkUOlI, Bee 10. 
Cabin Putwage,.IH), gold. 
Steerage Passage....$0u, cun eucy. these steamers s.iil iroui Liverpool every lue day, bringing ireight and passenger^ dliect to Bo ton 
For passage apply to CHARLES G. j* i.AM’K* 
LIN, 103 Slate .si, Boston. noiCcotily 
Fare deduced! 
For W aidoboroj Lamariscotta, 
And Intermediate iamdingH. 
—.* Steamer•*€ hu». ir.ougto- 
loia9” ALLEN WlNClltN- 
GACH, Mailer, will lea vs 
A LAN ilC W HA it F, Poi t 
__ anu, every WEH.Ni.SifA If morning, at u<*i.m.k for booUiuay, Hound Ponduud Wald jboro. Kv.ry SAlUHKAl moi ning at « O’eiocx lor Booilihiiy, Houguon's Mills and amat istOtlu. 
Um utfMNn—will uave Ifaniaiisco.ia eveiy .Mon- day morning at 1 o’clock, ami Waldot>oro’ every Thurso..y morning at o’clock, tor Bortiauu auu iu- 
tt-ruiediaie miidiiiga. 
Fare Horn Waluoboro to Portland $1,CC; Iloaud 
P* n.i $l,0u; Umiiar^citia $1,00; Biou.buy $1,00 
ttoagdon’e Mint* si.oo, 
Karo ir mi WuMonoro to Bustou by Boat $.’.00; 
Uound Pond $2,u0; ImmarLcottu $2,u0, ouO.Lcuy 
$l,oo; HodgUou's Ai.ds $l,ou. 
ft$r* *re«glii received at Atlantic Wiiart lot each 
route at I o cJoca P. Ai on du)» pitV'uUo to &aiuug. 
Enquire ol HaitiUs, AlUUOO iS VjO., 
Or CiiAS. ilicLAUGiiLiN <& LG. 
AUENTJ—- W’aidoboru, UENltiEH & EL OLr. k 
Bound Pond, ♦!. N* .HuLs; Llama* .bcoua, A. 
FaKNH All, Jr. ; Hodgno * s Mills, U. Of L. &i\jS i- 
GuaiE1;V; Boo'ubav, ».. PaOitPE. h 
DiUKiT 
Tlnil Stc;im»iii|» Lino 
— IU — 
flalilax, IX. ?»» 
Ike Steamship CAKLOTiA, Wm 
t-<lby, ...aster, wi.i .ail lot ualuax 
j-SI«*fcR»RL tee trout Gait’. WUuD, 
klMH stl'lKUtl.ni 1 o’clock E.ifi 
53r“ Keiurniug leave Pr>or’? Wlittri, Ua'iiaa.r » Poitiuad, «ver> Tuesday at oVio.fc i*. Ai. 
Caoiu j aMUge, wiili ©’ate room, $H. .weals extra. 
Fur lurtuci .utor u«uou appi, to L. PsLlLn< ia. 
Atlantic Wnun, or 
JOHN POttTEOUS, Aaeut. May 1C, \m. aHux_ 
* 
Intjinatioiiai Steamstni) Oo. 
Eastport. Calais, St. John. 
Dl»l>.v, Windsor unit lialllaxi 
FALL. ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips per Week. 
..._ -v 
ON and alter Monday. October 5. 
■ I thcaieaiuei NEW U .U.nnW iCE. 
A LaPl K B. \V L>CUJCaTtJI. and 
■!ib auanicr NEW ENGLAND, ■ Capu t. FI Ll>, will leave uail- 
roa-» Whan, root oi S ale street kv*ty Muulay and Xbursduj, at 5 o'clock P. to., iur E*§lp„ri aud at, Juba. 
Lte.urning will leave St J >lin and Eutport on earned tvs. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer bEI.LB BiUiVVN ior ^t. Auliews, a.oib»u>t»n and Ga,a*af and with N. 11. & u. iur iw..y tor Wuodsioik aud tlouluii stations. 
connect.»i4 at at. Jobu wiili tbe E. & N. A. Rail- 
way ior shcliac and lu.eriueJiato siatiois, aud with steamer Empress ior bigby, Wind or aud tlai* ilax, and wiili steameisior F.cueni ktou. 
,1Pi eight received on aa\s oi sailing uutU 4 o'clock P. Al. 
tepau-dtt E. K. SlUB dS, Agont. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line! 
on aud alter the 18th lust, the fine 
btcaaier birigo and Fram-oma, w»U 
further notice. iuu us lotloirs: 
■B»23RtSSu8 I.e ive Ua>i» \v uari, l oriland, every boAUAY anu i'HUiisDAY, at 5 P 1*1 aim ieav« pier3ir-.it. New York, every m ON .DAY and 
IHl-KsDAY. at 4 P. to. 
Tlie Dingo and Fiancoala are fitted np with fine 
accomuiooii ions ior pasten^eiH, m.ik.ng this the 
most con.vuim' and couitoi table route lor travelers 
between New rork ind Maine. 
Passage in bran. Room 45. Cabin Passage 44# Meals extra. 
Goo » forwarded to and from Monteal, Quebec, Haiiiax, st. John, and ail pans of Maine, snippers 
are icq nested to tend iheii height to the Me 4 inert 
as early as 4 p. m, ou the days they le*ve Portland* For might or pus.«a.e apply to 
DEN It* I’OX, Gait’s Wbaii, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
May 9-dtt 
Inlnud Houte. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
Fall ami Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Al'.cr Nov. 3, the tavorite steam* 
er LEWi&lUN, Cha*. Ceding, 
4 ]j .[ \\ .M osier, vv.ji leave Kai'road Wharl, 
-r Ailoot oi Stale at., every Friuay 
at 10 oVlock, or on 
arrival ol Express train trom Boston, tor Mtu.’ t- 
a&port touching at Kockland, Eastine, Deer Is*©, Sedgwick, M Dc.»ert, A1 ill bridge ami Jom?pcrt. Keiuming,wiil leave Machiaspor evcr> Tueaunf 
HoruiuK, at Go clock. 
The Eewistou usually connects with Sand lord* Boston and Bangor steamer at Kockland. 
& oi’UKnlVAk T, (icner..l Agents, 
n J 179 Commercial butei. Portland, Nov. 3. 1868. dt! 
FOH BOH I ON. 
W inter arrani/einent t 
, file new anil superior ii-u-vi.r, 7——v-s_ steamers .loti* BKCOrCS, il 
n 'h e 1 JIONTUeaL. h.-iclng Lii-.l tlu,^ NWSBfcaggg&yap ai gieai expeu• with a .uu ""numb, r oi beautiful Sun Roi Uifc will run the season as follows: "■ 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, ForlUm. t7o’ckck mil India Wbari, BoMor, every day ;.t .1 .'clock, F. M, iSuuuavs excepted.) 
Cabin lore,... tl itr- 
Duck,.......V..1 “ 
FreigLt taken as usual. * 
Sep. 17, mrv-dtt 
L~ B1LL‘N0!'' A*e" * 
A SURE CURE FOR 
CAT A U R H . 
DEMERITT’S 
Aorlh American Cuiarrls Kraedy. 
Messrs D. J. Demerit) & C —U°!\if " ft?'ir,^K fltuen years 1 was affl vied wiib Crunk-Ca'ai ih. I 
have used many • atari h remedies nut ot.tdi.cd ro h Ip until 1 tried vi ur >or.h American Catai tb 
Remedy, "lien I commence! using 11 1 had near v lost my voice; Icsa than two parkug* s • omple clj re- stored it to me again, a* can be vouched lor bv t >e 
maoy whr>ktn w me, the lemcoy Havoc th< dedr*d efleci. 1 would say to all wtioare trouo ed with this disease, try *he Noith Ain ricui: catarrh Kerned y( and you w»U be tatistted with the result. 7# 
« N. S. LILLIE, Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co. 
~ ^ 
Char It stown, Msss,. 1867. D. .J. Demerit t, Lear Sir: I cannot retrain tVcoa 
a.n tJxP,£*6io’' ol',be 8rta **81 grantu le to you; lo« 
i!?vJ bnv« no language to exp ess the great bane- tit 1 have received r out your North Am rhao remo- 
**y- ten yea a I was attii-'eu wit" chrwi*c Ca- 
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost 
become a burden to myself and il»u.*e a* ouud me. I 
was induced by a friend to try your remedt; 1 have used not quilc one package, and <o my astonish- 
roent 1 am entirely cured. 1 *av to ibo«e afflic ed with Catarrh, try i», and you will be cute ot that annoying disease. 
Mi 8. MARY BAKER, 117 Warren st. 1 liese test moulals area .ample ol whai we are daily receiying. We waLran: It ’o give immediate and pci mam nt rehH, a, can be att. s'ed by tbous. “nus »hi> have used It. SoM by all druggists, pilos $1.-5 a pa* kage. 
D- J. DeMEBITT & CO., Proi rietors. Tested nee at ihetr office, 11/ Man v z m, Boston, bend tor Circular, w holesalr Aden's in Boston— U. UHJoudurin *v Co. E. L ManwuoU & cc. Whole- sale Dr lights, 47 and 49 Middle st, bole Agents toe Portlana, .le augl!ccU3m 
Ai-s &ad Housekeeper* of 5«w 
Eaglet d, J 
take isotick i 
IF YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, and at the aame 
ttuie tbs very best of Soap, use 
Saponifier, or I oncenlratcd Lye, 
The Ready Family soap 11.,her. 
i. ’in®, ““F1** Lye in Ibe market. A box ft 
bogus “o. h ““ re ltmu Fotasb or any 
UANCFArTCIXFu BV 
Penn ’a Salt Mud 11/a during Co*, 
PITTSBUBHH, PA. 
Importers ol CKYor.ITE, and Manufacturers of the 
following Standard Chemicals: 
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda, Natrona Saitratn*, S:il >oda, •« Caug ic odt 
; PorougAlum. Sul.A-id. Mur.atlc acI.I. Ni, He Acid. Keul. Petro cum, •• B. tu SaponUtef Chlor oi Calcium, Salt, 
Fluuride, " Copfteras, eto. 
MOREY a> CO., 
lift Water Hlrtei, Koiiru 
Agents lor New England, 
aug31eods£w3ni 
Electro Medical Instruments, 
HALL’S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND 
Philosophical Instrument's / 
the bestlu use lor families and ixistlxutiuua r. 
ale by LuWr.LL « SENTKK 
inavliifixu 'K.Fvcbange Street. 
Choice Family Flour! 
A. M. BAKER, 
wowiui;o,!j:t,rl,“ln“j **• •*- 
No. 1)1 Kay Block, Federal Street, 
For tbe sale of CLolco Family Flour. 
Nov 18-dlw 
.A L, ^ ,„ul J U'J U Si \t*L 
